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Kicks
win
crown!

Salt Spring Kicks became
Vancouver Island soccer champions Sunday in a nail-biting final
with a shoot-out finish against Red
Ruby from Courtenay.
After two hours of scoreless soccer — two 45-minute halves and
two 15-minute overtime periods
— the under-19 boys' team won a
shoot-out to claim the Challenge B
Cup for Vancouver Island.
The win puts the Kicks in the
same position as a local team was
in 1978. It won the Vancouver
Island final but lost at the next
stage, the coastal division.
The Kicks' coastal division
semi-final will be played April 23
at Portlock Park. Game time is
noon. Winning that game would
send the Kicks to Port Alberni on
May 6 or 7 for the final.
But coach Don Morrison said
Monday that Sunday's win automatically gives the team a berth in
the provincial Challenge B finals,
to be held in Kelowna July 7-9.
About 30 Salt Spring Islanders
travelled to Comox to watch
Sunday's game, giving the team as
much fan support as that enjoyed
by Red Ruby, Morrison said.
Red Ruby had the best scoring
opportunities of the game — they hit
the crossbar at least twice, Morrison
said — but goalie Cree Binkley did
"an outstanding job" keeping the
ball out of the net. Morrison
described the teams as evenly
matched with a similar style of play.
Red Ruby led off the shoot-out,
scoring on their first shot against
goalie Justin Byron. Harrison Jason
went up for the Kicks and made it
one apiece. Red Ruby's second
shooter scored, and Carl Ensminger
responded with a goal of his own.
Morgan Cuddy did the same to
make it 3-3. But the home team's
fourth shooter, attempting to psyche out Byron, waited too long
and put the ball over the net.
"He psyched himself out,"
Morrison said.
After the Kicks' Chris Aichele shot
and scored, Byron stopped Red Ruby's
fifth and last shot to clinch the win.

REPOSSESSED: Employees of Aloyd Fitness Equipment of
Victoria load truck Friday with repossessed weight machines
from Gulf Islands Secondary School gym. Aloyd claims it had a

contract with the school for the equipment but the school district says it was not authorized.
nxMbnan,*****

Firm takes back fitness machines
after $21,000 invoice goes unpaid
A Victoria fitness equipment
firm repossessed $21,000 worth of
weight machines from Gulf Islands
Secondary School Friday after it
gave up waiting for payment.
Lloyd Richards of Aloyd
Fitness Equipment said he planned
to sue the Gulf Islands School
District for $10,000 for depreciation and expenses after it failed to
pay an invoice for $21,416.
But as far as the school district
is concerned, purchase of the
equipment had not been authorized.
"There was no authorized purchase order given" for the equipment, school board chairwoman
Allisen Lambert said on Tuesday.
"The board was not aware equip-

ment had been ordered, delivered
and was in fact being used," she
said. "Most companies would not
send out equipment based on a recommendation signature."
There is no money in the capital
account for such equipment,
Lambert noted.
In a letter dated March 25 to
secretary-treasurer Ken Starling,
Richards recounted that discussions and a meeting at the school
with teacher Sally Walker last fall
produced a list of fitness equipment. Aloyd submitted a quote on
October 14 and a month later was
informed by Walker that the quote
had been accepted at a board
meeting November 24 and a purchase order issued.

Aloyd received a fax from the
school, signed by the principal and
confirming the purchase, the
amount and the account from
which the funds would be drawn.
The equipment was delivered and
installed during the Christmas holidays.
Richards wrote that there had
been no indication of a problem or
that the equipment was not wanted. However, after inquiring with
Walker about payment he was told
the original invoice had disappeared. Another was issued.
"The equipment has been used
for the past three months without
the slightest indication that it did
not belong or that it was unauthorized.

"We have a verbal, written and
implied contract."
Starling said it appeared the first
page of the purchase order had
been faxed to Aloyd without the
appropriate approving signature.
He also said funding for a number
of capital purchases, including the
fitness equipment, was being held
back by the provincial government.
The purchase order could not be
approved until that money was
forthcoming from the ministry.
Richards was bitter about the
matter on Friday.
"There's a bunch of crap going
on with the school board," he said.
Neither high school principal
Eric McMahon nor Sally Walker
could be reached for comment.

Teenage mothers bid childhood early farewell
Second of a series
By SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
Sheremembersit as "day in hell."
Jenny Beitel, then 16, sat in her
doctor's office and learned she
was pregnant.
"The walls were caving in
huge," recalls Beitel, now 22.
"My life was bottoming out. I still
didn't think it could be honestly
true, and here's the doctor telling
me I'm 11 weeks pregnant and if
I want an abortion I've got one
week.
"That week came and went and

TEEN

MOMS
1 was still so overwhelmed. I had
no thought about what was actually happening; my main concern
was about telling mom and dad."
As a sexually active teenager,
Beitel says, she never really gave
thought to the issue of pregnancy.
"You think you're invincible.
Like it will never actually happen

to you."
She and her boyfriend used condoms periodically, and she went
on the pill briefly. And although
she was always conscious of menstrual cycles and "dangerous"
times of the month, it was like "oh
god, we screwed up," and the
potential consequences were not
really considered.
Beitel couldn't garner the
courage to tell her parents about
the pregnancy. She finally left a
note one morning before leaving
for school. When she saw her
mother later, they "didn't say

much; we just cried a lot," she
recalls.
The support she received, and
still receives, from her family
"really helped." She wasn't
counselled during her pregnancy,
nor was she linked with other
young island moms. But she did
attend pre-natal classes for teens
in Victoria.
Young mom Leia Holtby also
counted on family support during
her first pregnancy, although the
"family" was not her own. Holtby
was 15 and living in Seattle when
she became pregnant. Her mother

"kicked her out" and she ended
up living with her brother and his
wife in Victoria. Eventually, the
three came to Salt Spring where
her sister-in-law's parents took
them all in, and effectively
became her foster parents.
Today, Holtby looks upon this
couple as her parents. They were
right beside her through pregnancy, birth and midnight feedings,
and gave her emotional support
when, seven months later, she
decided to place the baby with
MOTHERS 30
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Public opinion polls best serve wimpy politicians
The proliferation of surveys designed to
determine the people's will is a symptom of
leaderless government. Surveys are a tool of
wimpy legislators who fear the wrath of voters
more than they care about their own principles.
Surveys and polls have the effect of
relieving the politicians from the task of
governing. Let the people have their say, a
relatively simple matter now, we are
assured, what with modern communications technology. The people speak their
minds, the politicians act accordingly and
come election time are remembered fondly
for their acquiescence to the people's will.
Faced with a survey that asks what I
think B.C. Ferries should do to ensure efficient service 10 years from now, my mind
goes as blank as the page before me.
Luckily for the ferry planners, ideas sprang
into the minds of 438 people who completed the questionnaires recently and sent
them off, confident that their expertise in

TONY
RICHARDS
running ferries would be put to good use.
Perhaps I don't use the ferries enough to
share their confidence. The only answer I
could think of was: continue to move vehicles and passengers efficiently from dock
to dock. (It turns out that that is just what
some people said: 20 per cent of respondents said service was good.)
I have no serious problems with the ferries until I miss one. And when that happens I can usually blame myself for poor
travel planning. So I'm not a good resource
when it comes to designing a system that
will serve our needs in 2005. Indeed, I

haven't a clue how the corporation ought to
prepare for the increased traffic we all
know it will have to carry by then.
All this makes me wonder just how useful
the advisory committee of two dozen islanders
is. What more can they do than bitch about
current conditions or congratulate the corporation on the way things are running? (I'll give
you one guess as to which they do most.)
The committee will only be useful to a
point. That point will likely have been
reached when its members have finished
bitching and patting the corporation on the
back. Then, I suggest, it will be time for
B.C. Ferries to get in there and do its job.
Few islanders have the qualifications,
expertise or interest to do it for them.
While the terry survey is a harmless little poll
that did succeed in identifying some current
problems, those polls being used as the basis for
national, provincial and local decision-making
should be of greater concern to Canadians.

Hearing Holocaust survivor
was more than just a video
By GRAEME THOMPSON

Driftwood Staff
Three students and a teacher
shared their impressions with the
Driftwood last week of an all-day
seminar at Gulf Islands
Secondary School on the
Holocaust.
Ora Cogan, a 12-year-old who
had relatives killed in the Nazi
death camps in Europe during the
Second World War, was probably
the student most knowledgeable
about the Holocaust.
Since the age of nine she has
been told what happened to her
family under the Nazis. She has
read widely, visited the Holocaust
museum in Jerusalem and Anne
Frank's house in Amsterdam. She
has also taken part in workshops
on racism.
Part of the program she saw
Wednesday, however, was new.
The video Genocide was
"intense" and showed gruesome
scenes she found hard to watch.
And the story by death camp survivor Bronia Sonnenschein, one
of the speakers at last
Wednesday's event, was also
hard to listen to.
"Just because something is
ugly or I'm afraid of it, I don't
want to turn my back on it and
say I don't want to hear any
more," Ora said. "It was really
courageous for her to live through
that and come and talk to us."
Like visiting Anne Frank's
house after reading her diaries,
Ora found the seminar "more
real" than reading about the
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Holocaust.
"It's really hard to realize that
hey, this isn't a story. This happened," she said.
Grade 12 student Chris French
agreed.
"She was there," he said of
Holocaust
survivor
Sonnenschein. "She told us her
first-hand experience of what she
went through. It wasn't just a
video."

"Just because
something is ugly
or I'm afraid of it,
I don't want to
turn my back on
it and say I don't
want to hear
any more."
He said he learned a lot of
things about the Second World
War he didn't know before.
Grade 10 student Noah Pred also
learned some new material about
the war. He found it "tiring" and
"depressing" listening to all the
speakers and seeing the two
videos in the one day.
"I learned a fair bit on a personal level and on a statistical
level," he said. "A lot of stuff I
had learned before but hearing it
like this kind of changed the way

I learned it."
The presentations by different
people — a survivor, the child of
a survivor and a former religious
studies professor — gave Noah
the chance to see the same issue
from different viewpoints. That
gave him a different feel for the
whole subject.
All three students said the purpose of the day was to ensure the
same kind of genocide does not
happen again.
"The idea of it is so horrifying.
Not even the idea should enter
someone's mind, of getting rid of
a whole race like that, so brutally," Ora said. "A lot of people
don't know. If I didn't do a project on the Holocaust in school
earlier this year a lot of my classmates wouldn't know about it."
High school teacher Debbie
Magnusson, who was one of the
organizers of the event, praised
the respect and attention shown
by all the students.
"The highest impact person
was
definitely
Bronia
Sonnenschein," she said. "What
Professor Nicholls said really
reduced the whole subject of
racism so that all of us could
understand it. He said that someone has to teach you to hate."
Magnusson also said the students heard how people have to
pay attention to what their politicians say all the time. Nicholls
reminded the students that Adolf
Hitler was voted in and that he
had written about genocide in his
book, Mein Kampf.

GOVERNMENT GUARANTEED BONDS
Steve
Somerset
Investment Advisor
3 6 1 - 2 4 1 7 (collect)

JONATHAN L. OLDROYD

Salt Spring Island midwife
Maggie Ramsey is not on the
board of the new provincial
College of Midwifery, as reported
in the March 29 Driftwood.
Ramsey was nominated but not
appointed.
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REPLACEMENT
Bring us your ICBC
claim
Shop Ideated: Corner of Robinson & Upper Ganges Rd.
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Tide Tables
A T FULFORD HARBOUR
Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
APR
12
WE

0235
0855
1450
2030

9.8
5.3
8.5
4.9

16
SU

0425
1110
1840
2340

10.1
1.6
10.2
7.2

13
TH

0305
0925
1555
2120

9.8
4.3
9.1
5.4

17
MO

0455
1155
1935

10.2
1.2
10.4

14
FR

0330
0955
1650
2205

9.9
3.3
9.6
6.0

18
TU

0035
0530
1245
2035

7.8
10.2
1.1
10.5

15
SA

0355
1030
1745
2250

10.0
2.3
10.0
6.6

19
WE

0135
0610
1335
2140

8.2
10.0
1.3
10.6

17 cubic fool heavy duly,

$

Reg. $499
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Doing business without advertising is like winking at someone in
the dark— you know what you're
doing, but no one else does.

Free Estimates

towable garden dump carts
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- basement
finishing

537-4531

- If you would like to
rent a summer cottage
- If you would like to
list your cottage for rent
Call 629-6980
1-800-432-1222
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- Ceramic tiles
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RECORD

When decisions are made to go easy on
reductions in federal spending, halt the
Kemano Completion Project or designate a
huge chunk of land in northwestern B.C. as
parkland, how big a role does public opinion
play? Given the lack of leadership among
governments of all levels, it must be assumed
that the role is a disproportionate one.
How many such decisions are driven by
a fear of voter backlash, fuelled by journalists who fancy themselves as the loyal
Opposition in the absence of elected representatives to fulfil that role effectively?
Right here on Salt Spring, an Environment
Ministryrepresentativeconceded recently that
thefinaldecision on the Ganges sewer permit
will be influenced to some extent by how the
public feels about the sewer expansion.
We ignore economicreality(the federal budget) and set aside scientific fact (the sewer) for
political expedience. I have to wonder how
many people would agree? I should do a poll...
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SAVE $60
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HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at
the head of Ganges Harbour

Mon.-Fr. 9 - 5
Sat. 9am - 3pm
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Current ills dominate ferry planning responses
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Current problems and not planning drew
most of the comments at a series of open
houses held on the Gulf Islands as part of
B.C. Femes' strategic planning initiative.
Gary Burgin, a Satuma Island representative on the strategic plan advisory committee, complained that most people did not
look ahead 10 years when making their
comments.
"I'd much rather be more forward looking," he said.
But Salt Spring's Kathy Scarfo said organizers should not be surprised that islanders
want to talk about problems with the present
ferry service. For years there has been no
forum through which residents can bring up
their problems with B.C. Ferries, she noted.
For example, a problem on Salt Spring is
the lack of parking at the Fulford ferry terminal. "There's nowhere to park your car in
Fulford to get on as a foot passenger," she

noted. Yet when Salt Spring members of the
ferry scheduling committee have tried to
raise that issue at those committee meetings,
they have been told parking is not part of
the scheduling committee's mandate.
As a result, when the open house was
held on Salt Spring, extra parking at Fulford
Harbour was advocated by a number of residents.
"We need a three-year advisory committee
to sort out what is wrong now and a 10-year
advisory committee for the long-term," suggested Pender representative Graham Leggett.
At a meeting in Burnaby for non-resident
property owners, scheduling, fare equity
and late sailings were the major issues
raised, Mayne representative Chris Offer
reported.
"People needed to vent their current frustrations," Islands Trust representative Sonja
Taiji said.
Bob Culmer of North Pender found most
of his fellow islanders were worried about

the amount of money B.C. Ferries might
spend to improve service or terminals.
On Saturna, many residents maintained
B.C. Ferries should not only be seen in terms
of profit and loss. "Ferry service is our highway and it should be subsidized accordingly," Satuma resident Ray Lindsay said.
Residents focused on the balance between
ferry service and island development. If the
island lost ferry service, the population base
would change dramatically to those who
could afford private boats to reach the
island. If too much ferry service is provided,
the population could increase as people
moved to the island but commuted elsewhere to work.
At the Salt Spring open house, the major
issue was a proposed ferry terminal at
Cusheon Cove, which drew strong opposition from residents.
Salt Spring representative Neville
Atkinson thought the concern over Cusheon
Cove was exaggerated but noted it did draw

Sandman Floors

New terminal dropped—for now
A Cusheon Cove ferry terminal,
a trial balloon floated at the first
meeting of the B.C. Ferries strategic plan advisory committee, was
shot down last week by Salt
Spring residents.
On Friday, committee members
agreed to bury the idea although
some were reluctant to give up the
concept of a Beaver Point ferry
terminal.
Saturna representative John
Money said it was an obvious step
given the alignment of the islands.
Such a terminal would still provide service to Salt Spring while
eliminating the long leg into
Fulford Harbour.
He regretted the planning discussion had been bogged down by
a not-in-my-backyard response.
Salt Spring representative
riy Scarfo reminded the committee that its initial mission statement had agreed to meet the
needs and/or aspirations of residents. At the March 14 open
house on Salt Spring, residents
made it abundantly clear they did
not want another terminal on the
island and did not want any of the
present terminals relocated.
If the committee does not
remove the idea from consideration, Scarfo said, Salt Spring residents will believe the committee
is not listening to their comments.
Mayne representative Barry
Wilks felt the Beaver Point option
was worth further consideration,
especially given the population
growth on Salt Spring. Otherwise,
Fulford Harbour may be choked
with ferries leaving every 10 minutes, he said.
B.C. Ferries' Len Roueche suggested the Cusheon Cove/Beaver
Point terminal option be eliminated at this point. Then, if further
studies show major problems will
be created by traffic growth at the
Fulford Harbour and Long
Harbour terminals, residents may

want to consider another location.
Committee members agreed
with that approach.
Disagreement also erupted over
whether B.C. Ferries should operate like a private corporation, with
balanced books, or if ferry service
should be regarded as part of the
transportation network and
receive an ongoing provincial
subsidy.

If t h e committee does
not remove t h e idea
f r o m consideration,
Scarfo said. Salt
Spring residents will
believe the committee is not listening t o
their comments.
Graham Leggett of North
Pender said many people feel taxpayer-funded operations should
be as efficient as private sector
businesses.
But Chris Offer of Mayne said
that opinion is a political one
while Geoff Gaylor of Galiano
pointed out that the private sector

people to the open house. He felt Salt
Spring Islanders do not want major changes
to the present service but would like to see
the current service fine-tuned.
Scarfo regretted that some of the advisory
committee's ideas, such as better transit
links to coincide with docking ferries, were
not displayed more prominently at the public meetings.
Culmer, school board trustee Ken Lee
and satellite islands representative Stefani
Paine all advocated improvements to foot
passenger service.
B.C. Ferries' director of strategic and corporate planning, Len Roueche, said the
advisory committee might be maintained
after the planning exercise is finished. The
committee could then give B.C. Ferries
ongoing contact with island residents.
Galiano representative Bill Foster suggested all the comments by residents which
identified current problems with the service
should be passed on to B.C. Ferries.

cut costs by reducing services.
Bob Culmer of North Pender
described the labour costs of B.C.
Ferries as a "sacred cow" which
the advisory committee cannot
consider reducing. Since they are
a large part of B.C. Ferries' budget, Culmer argued, the whole
issue of cost should be set aside.
General approval was given to
three resolutions. One recommended B.C. Ferries' unit costs
be comparable with those of a private transportation company.
The second suggested B.C.
Ferries develop asset turnover
rates comparable with similar
publicly-funded operations and
the third recommended the corporation establish a long-term policy
on subsidies.
Committee members agreed
that over time, B.C. Ferries'
deficit is to be reduced but that a
subsidy — or a minimum level of
service — is an expected part of a
public service.
The next advisory committee
meeting is slated for May 5 or
May 12.
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Housing forum hears 4 options
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
There's no one answer to housing on Salt Spring.
That point was made by
Housing and Accommodation
Task Force chairman David Wood
in the group's final report and
again last Tuesday at a forum on
housing options.
Sponsored by the Island Watch
Society, the forum presented four
different options: co-op housing,
Abbeyfield homes for seniors,
subsidized housing and an environmentally friendly subdivision
in California.
First to speak was Don Stevens,
who has lived in three different
co-op housing projects. Co-op
housing is like a cross between
renting and owning a home.
Residents pay an initial fee —
which Stevens estimated at $1,000
to $1,500 — and then join in operating the facility.
Although they cannot sell their
unit independently, they cannot be
evicted by an outside landlord.
Each co-op member takes on some
responsibility for the facility.
Stevens noted some co-ops also
provide social housing, since some
tenants may have their rent subsidized. Co-ops usually house a range
of income levels, with higher
income tenants paying full market
rent.
There is money available to
help establish co-op housing
although it is in short supply,
Stevens noted.
Already overdue for Salt Spring
is social housing for families and
the disabled, noted Jane Parlee,
j

executive director of Salt Spring
Island Community Services.
Parlee's organization sees a need
for affordable housing when dealing with clients and people who use
the food bank. The need is especially acute in the summer when people
are forced to vacate cabins which
are then rented to tourists.
Last year, provincial funding
was approved for a $2.8 million,
24-unit townhouse project known
as Village Green and located on a
five-acre site off Dean Road.

She predicted tenants
will be a mix of those
on income assistance
and working poor.
Negotiations are under way
over an on-site sewer treatment
system for the project, which is
being built by Community
Services.
Rents will be based on 30 per
cent of residents' incomes. Until
the units are rented, Parlee said, it
will be impossible to predict the
operating cost of the facility.
She predicted tenants will be a
mix of those on income assistance
and working poor.
Wood's presentation focused on
the working poor and two key recommendations in the task force
report, which he hoped would help
provide more affordable housing.
The first recommendation was
to allow use of seasonal cottages
as permanent, rented accommodation. He estimated more than 300
are already being rented out.

The task force report suggested
legalizing the use of cottages as
accommodation and also recommended only those cottages which
are part of a bed and breakfast
could be rented to tourists.
Wood feels there is little government funding left to finance
accommodation for lower income
people. "If we think affordable
housing is going to be provided by
this (government), we're not going
to have much affordable housing,"
he observed.
The task force also recommended legalizing in-law suites to provide another affordable housing
option. "People are paying outrageous rents for appalling conditions," he observed. Legalized
suites would have to meet basic
requirements.
"The poor are always with us and
they always will be," Wood said.
"Are we serious about trying to
keep people who cannot pay market
rent on the island or are we willing
to let them get squeezed off?"
An option for those who can
afford single-family homes was
outlined by Claire Heffernan, who
presented a slide show on the 70acre, environmentally friendly
Village Homes development in
Davis, California.
Features in the project include
minimum road widths, solar-heated homes, passive solar design,
large parks and green space, children's playgrounds, a community
centre with a solar-heated swimming pool, a daycare centre and
meeting rooms, bicycle paths and
fruit and nut trees planted throughout the project.

NEW FOR EASTER
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653-9418

Saanich North & The Islands

Clive Tanner M.L.A.
#11 - 9843 Second Street
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C7
(Marina Court, behind The Landmark)

Telephone 656-0488
(or call 1-800-663-7867
and ask for 656-0488)
Fax: 655-4906

Monday to Friday 9am - 4pm. Other times by appointment

Abbeyfield antidote to loneliness
An antidote for the loneliness of
single seniors is the chief benefit
of an Abbeyfield House, noted
Abbeyfield Society chairwoman
Barb Aust last week.
At an Islands Watch housing
forum April 4, Aust outlined the history and the operation of an
Abbeyfield society. Abbeyfield was
founded in Great Britain in 1956 and
came to Canada in 1984. Operated by
local volunteers, an Abbeyfield society establishes a shared home in the
community for seven to nine seniors.
The home can either be custombuilt or a large single-family home
which has been modified.
Each resident has his or her own
room ranging in size from 180 to
300 square feet. Rooms can be furnished by residents and each room
has its own washroom although
there may be a common room containing bathtubs and/or showers.
In the rest of the house is a
shared kitchen, dining room, living room and areas for socializing.
"The atmosphere is warm and
friendly," Aust said.
A house mother is employed to
provide lunch and dinner and
operate the home. Aust noted the
Abbeyfield concept supports the
continued independence of seniors
beyond the point that they feel

safe staying in their own homes.
At less than $40 per day, housing seniors in an Abbeyfield
House is much less expensive than
institutional care.
On Salt Spring, a society has been

trying to establish an Abbeyfield
House for several years. To date,
$20,000 has been raised through
small fundraising events. Aust said
the group is now talking to the
Legion about using its property.

r WATER TESTING
OUR ANALYSIS PACKAGE INCLUDES: Total Dissolved Solids,
Alkalinity, Magnesium, Sodium, Sulphate, Total Coliform,
Conductivity, Hardness, Iron, Chloride, Nitrite, Faecal Coliform,
pH, Calcium, Manganese, Fluoride, Nitrate.
RESULTS GUARANTEED WITHIN T WEEK.

Earmarked
for Easter.

JB Laboratories Ltd.
water / wastewaters
PH:(604) 385-6112 FAX:[604) 382-6364
8 2 7 Fort Street,
Victoria, B.C., Canada V 8 W 1H6

WILLIAM A. MANFIELD

If you have a cute little nose, bis e a r s

Registered Clinical Counsellor
in Private Practice

an

d

a

fluffy tail,

we've sot a cake with your name on it.
Choose an Easter cake or los from our display, or call a
day ahead and have us create an on'sinal desisn for you.
Layers of delicious Dairy Queen soft serve.

Salt Spring Clinic
Victoria Office

653-9343
386-0463

Vanilla and Chocolate wrapped around dark fudse and
chocolate cookie crunch.
It's enoush to make your hare stand on end.

+JOT£ATSCOOLIRFAT&

nique Floral Arrangments
for every occasion.

(grange
Julius

* Birthdays
*? Anniversaries
* Weddings
4> Special events

Dairy
Queen
IVe treat you right!'
> Tradcnw* of « m W M r , Qut«n Cwp Aimed A C A M ,

Offer available at participatlns stores.

tWB

129 Lower Ganges Rd.
537-4447
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CATERING SERVICE
The Hotel has recently acquired Don Wallace's
catering accounts for Salt Spring Island. We
can now service any catering function large or
small, intimate or public.
Our menu is for any type of meal from breakfast to full course dinners and is available
now. We will arrive at your location with staff,
equipment and food, in a shiny new catering
truck. All you have to do is eat and enjoy.

School-grown pork
Gulf Islands Secondary School student
Mike Akerman watches chef instructor
Mike Austin cutting pork chops in cafete-

butchering last week when they cut up an
entire pig raised by the school's agriculture program,

r i a class. S t u d e n t s w e r e l e a r n i n g a b o u t

Phoiob,i«i,iuiw*

Island mediator seeks solution
to hazardous heat panels issue
There may be compensation
coming for homeowners with a
now-banned heating system as a
result of a process involving a Salt
Spring mediator and lawyer.
Gordon Sloan has been engaged
to mediate a settlement over the
installation of radiant ceiling heating panels, believed hazardous as
a result of more than 20 complaints. The panels were banned
last year after there were reports of
them overheating and melting.
Sloan said on Sunday that representatives of manufacturers, regulatory agencies and government
held a two-day meeting in
Vancouver last week to begin the
process of resolving the issue.

There is "a compensatory
expectation," Sloan said, but it's
not known what form the compensation will take. Options include
providing replacement panels and
financial compensation.
"There is quite a lot of recognition that compensation has to be
provided," he said.
Nor is it known when and how
homeowners themselves will be
represented in mediation. A
Victoria lawyer is speaking for
some homeowners, believed to
number more than 3,000 in British
Columbia.
At least 100 Salt Spring homes
are believed to have radiant ceiling heating panels. Sloan said

Let the professionals do it!
FOR M O R E I N F O R M A T I O N P H O N E
G A R Y AT 5 3 7 - 4 7 0 0

Now on Salt Spring!n

there seems to be a high concentration of them here. He attributed
that to a lot of "high-end construction" on the island in the past five
years.
The question of liability for the
panels — which were approved by
the Canadian Standards Associabon
— has been raised since the
province's chief electrical inspector
banned them. But Sloan said mediation will make it unnecessary for
anyone to have to admit liability.
What mediation should do, he
said, is find the means to resolve
the issue "in a mutually acceptable
way."
The next session is scheduled
for Monday.

NEW LISTINGS
THE PERFECT
FAMILY H O M E

NEW
"Bunny Droppings"

m

Creamy Caramel Candies

OFF

0

All regular priced
Easter goodies...candy,
baskets, egg decorating
kits & more

OPEN EASTER
WEEKEND
Good Friday 10-4
Saturday 8:30-5:30
Easter Sunday 10-4
Monday 8:30-5:30

SALTY
SHOP
Harbour Bldg 537-5551

Lovely valley and mountain views from the
very attractive living rm., dining rm. and
kitchen. Large eating area in the kitchen.
Great fireplace in the liv.rm. There are four
bedrooms, three bathrooms, and a
generous recreation room. Arrange the
accommodation in any way you wish. You can have an office, den, sewing
room or music room. There is over 1000 sq.ft. of sundeck draped in
scented clematis. Vendors would rent back. Asking $239,000. Try your
offer. Price includes two swings and a tether ball.

We still make
ICECREAM
the Old Fashioned way.

UNCOMMON
ROSCOMMON

42 FLAVOURS

One of the nicest views in Roscommon
Estates. Come and check out the
wonderful view of Ganges Harbour from
the second level of this spacious
townhouse. The many custom features
include: stone fireplace with woodburning
insert; track lighting; built-in vacuum system; cupboard storage in garage;
three bedrooms; recently installed carpets and glass shower doors. All this
within a shod walk to all Ganges Village amenities.
ASKING $182,000 and NO GST

in
4 convenient sizes
5 0 0 m l , 1L, 2 L & 11.4L
AVAILABLE LOCALLY AT:

caii Peter Bardon or Fitz L e e
(604) 5 3 7 - 2 1 9 6 (24 hrs.) • Fax: (604) 5 3 7 - 2 1 9 6

Islands Heritage Realty Inc.

uKf StJSt

131 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island
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HOLIDAY DEADLINES
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Due to the Easter long weekend, deadlines for Driftwood's
April 19 issue will be as follows:
REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING: Wednesday, April 12 at 12 noon
DISPLAY ADVERTISING: Thursday, April 13 at 12 noon
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING: Monday, April 17 at 12 noon
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY: Tuesday, April 18 at 12 noon
OUR OFFICE IS CLOSED FRIDAY, APRIL 1 4

FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE! LOTS OF PARKING!
OPEN: Mon. - Sot., 8am-6pm
Roadside at M O B Y ' S M A R I N E CENTRE
126 Upper Ganges Rd., 537-1300

Ask us about our
delivery service!
^
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100-car, 600-passenger ferry
may replace Bowen Queen
Fulford Harbour-Swartz Bay
ferry travellers may get a brandnew vessel next year.
B.C. Ferries has announced
the awarding of a design contract for a new century class vessel which could replace the
Bowen Queen.
Tom Ward, senior vice-president, engineering and construction, said other routes under con-

sideration for the new ferry are
Campbell River-Quadra Island,
Bowen Island-Horseshoe Bay
and Swartz Bay-Outer Islands. A
decision on the route will be
made later this year.
Ward said the ferry corporation will build at least three century class ferries in the next few
years. While the design is still
under development, the 340-foot

Free Seminar
Personal Mastery Course
April 20 & 27 - 7pm
Presented by

vessel will carry 100 cars and
600 passengers and travel at 14.5
knots. Ward described it as "a
spartan vessel."
It will have no cafeteria or
snack bar but, like the Bowen
Queen, will have vending
machines. The cost to build is
expected to be under $20 million.
The first century class ferry is
to be launched by next summer.

Bruce Elkin
Call 537-1177
For info or to reserve space
"Trie course presented to our executive team by
Bruce Elkin was the best two days of training I have
ever attended."
Glen Farrell, President
Open Learning Agency of BC

Ferries plans extra summer sailings
B.C. Ferries is planning increased capacity and ontime service this summer with additional sailings during peak periods from June 22 to September 4.
The Mayne Queen will provide supplementary service in the islands, relieving regular vessels of their
loads and providing additional sailings.
The Friday evening schedule between Tsawwassen

and the islands will see the regular vessel make a return
sailing to Sturdies Bay and Otter Bay, leaving
Tsawwassen at 6:30 p.m. It will again leave Tsawwassen
at 10:10 p.m., arriving at Long Harbour at 11:30.
Furthermore, afifthship in the Tsawwassen-Swartz
Bay run will stop at Mayne Island Friday and Sunday
evenings.

Sewer operator suffers back injury
after falling from eight-foot ladder
The operator of the Ganges
sewage treatment plant suffered a
serious back injury March 27
while making preparations for a
tour of the plant by the public.
Gerry Price, the plant operator
since it opened, fell from an eightfoot ladder. His cries were heard
by people working at the new
Calypso Carpet building next
door, who called for an ambulance.

Price was rushed to lady Minto
Hospital and immediately transferred to Vancouver General. His
condition and the extent of injuries
is not known, though a Capital
Regional
District (CRD)
spokesman said he thought Price
had already undergone one operation on his back.
Price has been a CRD engineer
for 14 years and has worked in
Ganges for 11. He was also

WONDERFUL WATERFRONT
$825,000

employed by the Maliview sewer
district, and the Highland and
Fernwood water districts. The
Workers Compensation Board is
investigating the accident.

Got a closet full of stuff
you don't want anymore?
Make some money on it...
Driftwood Classifieds
537-9933

Over 4000 square feet of magnificent yet unpretentious grace,
custom built to the very highest standards. Offering
unforgettable ocean views and situated on private 1.31 acre
waterfront property in exclusive Maracaibo Estates, with
shared use of tennis courts, guest cottages and private
sheltered marina. Only 10 minutes from town centre with easy
access to seaplane and ferry service. Truly one of a kind. For
full details call:

HAL SHAND
1-604-382-2121
R I / M N C CAMOSUN (Victoria)

Torch sets
insulation
on fire
A plumber's torch caused a
small fire in the Lancer Building
on Lower Ganges Road last
Tuesday when the flame ignited
nearby insulation.
Firefighters were called at 10:17
a.m. and quickly extinguished the
blaze. Damage to the building was
described as minimal.

MORTGAGES and LOANS
The Most Famous Basket in the World

THIS IS A

COMMUNITY
Let us welcome you!
Jill Urquhart
537-5431

WELCOME^PF
T/VAGON '
r S I N C E I9SO

• Mortgage Transfer Bonus

• First Time Home Buyers Offer

oB.C. POWER SMART Program

Bring your existing mortgage
over to Island Savings, and we'll
say ' T H A N K Y O U " three ways!
1. N o transfer fees.
Y O U SAVE U P T O $300!
2. N o legal fees.
Y O U SAVE U P T O $500!
3. Savings bonus.

C M H C rate discount - save
1/4% off our posted conventional
residential mortgage rates.

Loans at preferred rates to make
your home more energy and
water efficient.

WE'LL PAY Y O U A N E X T R A
1/4% I N T E R E S T
per annum on any new Term
Deposit investment.
OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 51, 1995.

e Owners' Equity Mortgages

e Personal Loans

A line of credit at a mortgage
interest rate for up to 75% of the
assessed value of your home. See
us for details.

T h e money you need to make
things happen now!
• Automobile Loans
• Recreational Vehicle Loans
• Boat Loans
• Lines of Credit and more!
Call or visit your nearest branch,
and spring into action!

• Home Renovation Loans
Add value and convenience to
your home with a loan from
Island Savings.

Great Offers! Great Rates! Great Service!

DUNCAN 746-4171
MILL BAY 743-5534

ISLAND
CREDIT

UNION

VICTORIA 385-4476
GANGES 537-5587
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Marketers plan crafts catalogue
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Money by mail.
That is what mail order marketing can offer local producers and
craftspeople, according to Lou
Walsh and Dan Jason.
Both shared their expertise in
direct mail sales at a Chamber of
Commerce-sponsored seminar on
direct mail marketing April 3 at
Cedar
Beach
Resort.
Approximately 25 people attended
the free presentation.
Walsh operates a specialty jewellery-making business, Celtic
Studio, through direct mail. Jason
operates Salt Spring Seeds, selling
his packets of heritage seeds
through the mail.
Walsh opened the presentation
by noting Salt Spring already has
a well-established reputation as a
centre for production of high-quality crafts. Buyers also like to feel
as if they are in direct contact with
those who produce the crafts.
Both these factors could be capitalized on through a Salt Spring
Island craft catalogue, involving a
number of the island's craftspeople.
Duart Campbell, who organized
the meeting, said approximately
15 people indicated an interest in
developing a mail order catalogue
featuring local products. Several
volunteered to help with the project, starting with a design session
in the next few weeks.
The catalogue may include
some local galleries as well as
individual producers, he added.
"We are at step one out of 50,"
Campbell said.

Walsh and Jason's presentations
made it clear that a catalogue is
only part of what is required for a
mail order business.
Walsh stressed the importance
of identifying potential customers.
Anyone who is in business should
be keeping a database of who buys
their product. The database can
form the basis of a mailing list.
Surveys show that 80 per cent
of business is often provided by
20 per cent of the customers,
Walsh noted. Keeping track of
those who have been buyers in the
past is more important than
attracting new customers, since
past customers have already
shown that they like a product.

"Dollar f o r dollar,
nothing returns more
t o your business than
direct m a i l . "
Hold on to a customer long
enough, and he or she may well
become an advocate for the business, Walsh added.
Jason agreed that customers can
become business allies. His customers have sometimes sent him
their own seed discoveries, adding
to his efforts to preserve heritage
seeds.
Occasionally, mail order customers will drop in when they are
in the area. Both Walsh and Jason
said such visits underline the person-to-person character of mail
order marketing.

Perfect
record
earns driver
cash discount
Kittie Young's perfect driving
record has won her a $300 discount on her car insurance.
The Insurance Corporation of
British Columbia rewards three
good drivers every month with a
random selection from a pool of
drivers. The Salt Spring Islander's
name was drawn for the category
of drivers who have not had an
accident or traffic violation for 15
years. The other two awards are
for 20 and 10-year unblemished
driving records.
Young will also receive a
framed certificate recognizing her
accomplishment.

In addition to developing mailing lists of past customers, Walsh
and Jason have developed techniques for attracting new ones.
Walsh often advertises in specialty magazines geared to those
interested in British history.
Jason's seeds are an avocation as
well as a business, so he has
drawn customers by developing
recipes using the products and
writing about heritage seeds.
Walsh said a new option for
mail order marketers could be
international promotion through
the Internet. He is attempting to
form a group to bring Internet
access to the island via a privately
installed cable.
For the craftsperson or producer, mail order marketing via catalogue or the Internet offers an
opportunity to sell directly to customers at a retail price.
Walsh said he once sold his
jewellery wholesale to retail outlets but found many were slow to
pay for their orders. In the recession of the early 1980s, several of
his customers went out of business
and Walsh ended up out of pocket.
It took him four years to build
up his direct mail business but
Walsh said the change was worthwhile. Cheques and credit card
orders come directly to him, he
produces the order and he endures
no delayed payments or a 30 to 40
per cent reduction in his price.
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Barbara Jordan-Knox M.S.VV.
MARRIAGE A N D FAMILY COUNSELLOR
REGISTERED FOR PRIVATE PRACTICE

Confidentiality Assured - Weekdays/Eves.

152 Fulford-Ganees Rd. 537-5111

Gulf Islands

ALSO R.V.
Boat & Car
Cleaning

Carpet &
Upholstery Care

Serving: Salt Spring, Mayne, ^ / ^ L r
Galiano, Pender, Saturna ^V* 5 2
• Truck powered service
• 19 years experience
• IICRC certified
t» Licensed applicator 3M Scotchgard

Dave
Thatcher
m

*%T_A
9 0 f
•liKl'i
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"Dollar for dollar, nothing
returns more to your business than
direct mail," he stressed at the top
of a handout which he gave to
seminar participants.

Home additions • Cottages • Siding
• Decking • Renovations • Finishing
Reasonable Rates
Marc Johnson
653-9294

Mike Morgan
537-9819

CONSTRUCTION

HARBOUR AIR'S

ft

JVM/

cMouv Qsflou>ew& on

You are this week's winner of a return flight o n

y5

NEW

it...

A I R P O R T

SERVICE

NEW SCHEDULE
SUMMER

'9 5

GANGES to VANCAIRPOKT daily service
$ 5 5 * 0 0 one way inc. GST
From

To

Arrives
7:40am

dally

7:45am

Airport
Ganges

Ganges
Airport

8:05am

daily

803

12:15pm

Airport

Ganges

12:35pm daily

804

12:45pm

Ganges

Airport

1:05pm

80S

5:45pm

Airport

Ganges

6:10pm

daily

806

6:15pm

Ganges

Airport

6:35pm

daily

Fit #

Departs

801

7:15am

802

Freq.

dally

GANGES toIX)WNT0VVNVANC daily service
$ 6 0 * 0 0 one way inc. GST
Steve Somerset, a resident of Salt
Spring since 1989 has been helping
investors manage their money for

From

Departs

401

7:15am

Vane. Hbr. Islands

402

7:45am8:15am

Islands

403

5:00pm

404

5:30pm6:00pm

29 years.
For over 80 years Nesbitt Burns has
been offering a full array of high
quality investment products and
services: RRSPs, stocks, bonds,
GICs and Mutual Funds.
For all your investment needs call
STEVE SOMERSET Investment Advisor
361-2417 (collect)

NESBITT
BURNS
Member of the Bank oi Montreal
Group oi Companies

• Hydrangea • Orchids • Hibiscus • Gerbera •
• Begonias • Mums •
• Fragrant Oriental Lilies • Cyclamen •
• Violets • Azaleas •
• Fresh Cut Flower Arrangements •

ONLY THE BEST

FOXGLOVE
Corner of Atkins & Lower Ganges Roads
; 0 0 - 5 ; 3 0 Monday - Saturday
537-5531

To

Flt#

Arrives

Freq.

7:45am- daily
8:15am exc. Sun.

Vane. Hbr. 8:30am9:00am
5:30pmVane. Hbr. Islands
6:00pm
Islands
Vane. Hbr. 6:15pm6:45pm

dally
exc. Sun.
daily
daily

Ticketing through your local travel agents

m

HARBOUR AIR LTD.
537-5525
1-800-665-0212

"Your local airline for over 9 years ".
If you are this weeks winner, simply call Harbour Air to claim your prize.
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Identifying problems
is relevant to plcvnning
111fhen it comes to ferry service, islanders are experts.
W W They know which ferries do not make connections with
each other or which ferries dump travellers at terminals with no
bus service in sight.
They know where ferry traffic clogs residential roads and where
there is not enough parking for would-be passengers.
So when approximately 600 islanders dropped into open houses
or filled out over 400 questionnaires, they were sharing a wealth
of experience with B.C. Ferries.
Unfortunately, much of that experience was not what the ferry
corporation was seeking. The open houses and questionnaires
were part of the corporation's strategic planning for the next 10
years. But instead of submitting their vision of ferry service 10
years hence, residents focused on the day-to-day problems they
have experienced as ferry users.
Some disappointment was expressed at last week's advisory
committee meeting over the number of comments which identified
current problems instead of suggesting long-range plans.
But isn't resolving current problems the best place to start when
planning future ferry service?
Unless B.C. Ferries is planning to scrap the entire existing system and build anew — an unlikely approach given present budget
restraints — the ferry system in 10 years is likely to be based on
the system which now exists.
Resolving the present problems identified by ferry users sets a
clear direction for the future. From comments submitted at the
public hearings and through questionnaires, it is clear that islanders want better inter-island service, synchronized sailings so
ferries connect, more service during peak use periods, service
which runs on time and more provision for foot passengers.
All of these are valid goals which should be implemented into future plans for the corporation. By identifying what they do not like,
residents have given the corporation clear direction on the type of
ferry service they would like to see serving the Gulf Islands.
Therefore, we hope residents' responses from the open houses
and questionnaires are not discarded as irrelevant for long-term
planning simply because residents address current problems.
Current problems cannot be ignored when building for the future, any more than a cracked foundation can be ignored when
building a house.

And then
there was Godspell
A

scant three hours after workers finished removing unpaid-for
fitness equipment from the gymnasium at Gulf Islands
Secondary School Friday, students were beginning to warm a multi-purpose room audience.
Just a few short months after the school district found itself in the
throes of a financial crisis, students were proving to island audiences
that youthful talent, energy and exuberance remain fresh and strong.
For five consecutive nights, islanders were delighted by the production of Godspell, a superb presentation that for many evoked
memories of Jesus Christ Superstar and other epic productions of
the Salt Spring community.
Defects in the sound system did not prevent the cast from displaying the kind of talent that serves to reassure us that budget
crises and unpaid bills may come and go, but our future lives on in
younger generations.
Morale in the school district is said to have dipped to new lows.
But we feel confident in wagering that the power of Godspell may
serve to change that. It was a splendid and timely reminder that our
children are surviving the budgetary woes wrought by their elders.
The future appears bright indeed.

Congratulations, Kicks!
S

alt Spring has more than Godspell to be proud of this week.
Our under-19 soccer team proved on Sunday that local
youngsters' talents on the soccer field are equal to those on the stage.
By winning the Vancouver Island championship, the Salt Spring
Kicks have made us all proud. And they have provided some inspiration to the myriad youngsters playing at the younger levels.
In true island spirit, supporters of the team should be on the
sidelines at Portlock Park April 23 when the Kicks are home team
for the coastal division semi-final.
See you there.

DiiiWood

Just as in Europe 50 years ago,
the world stands silently by
What does the Holocaust mean
brings torture, destruction, death.
for us today? What value is there
Compare newspaper headlines of
in the reminder that millions of
1979 to 1983 about Guatemala
undesirables — Jews, Gypsies,
and headlines from 1933 to 1945
communists, gays and more —
about the death camps. Compare
were systematically slaughtered
international inaction.
in Nazi-occupied Europe 50 years
Nothing is black and white. But
ago?
shrugging our collective shoulders in despair at the
That was one of the questions that came out of
complexity of the world's troubles is not the anan all-day seminar on the Holocaust at the high
swer either. And thinking that hardship was only
school Wednesday. The Holocaust has been resuffered 50 years ago is absurd. It is also wrong to
markably underplayed in the plethora of war stories
think we have no responsibility for the Holocaust
in newspapers, television and bookshelves recently.
against the Jews or the holocausts against other
Amid the lead-up to the Victory in Europe celebrapeoples on the planet.
tions May 8, Gulf Islands Secondary School chose
Sonnenschein said we knew. Or at least the peoto spend a day reflecting on the kind of hatred
ple in power knew. The Allies could have bombed
which fuels much of human conflict.
the railway lines to Auschwitz and saved thousands
Holocaust survivor Bronia Sonnenschein spoke
of lives, instead of bombing Dresden. In the same
movingly about living under the Nazi terror. She
way, Pol Pot could not have killed so many thouspoke about degrading work Jews
sand Cambodians if he did not
had to do in occupied Vienna,
have foreign-made weaponry or
like cleaning streets with tooth- The Allies could have could barter foreign-demanded
brushes; she spoke about life in
narcotics. Does anyone think the
the closed ghetto of Lodz and the bombed the railway Serbs make their own planes or
starvation diet there.
the Croatians their own mines?
lines to Auschwitz
"The world stood by silently,"
Does everyone not understand
Sonnenschein recalled, including and saved thousands that most Central American miliher own adopted country,
tary leaders were trained at
of lives, instead of
Canada. "They closed their eyes.
American military academies?
They closed their ears. They
Such links between ritual
bombing
Dresden.
closed their hearts. They closed
slaughter and our cozy little world
their doors."
are not uncommon, if we choose
How far have we opened our eyes and ears and
to acknowledge them. But like our response to the
hearts since?
Jewish cry for help in the 1930s, our eyes and ears
The Holocaust is the most publicized, most docand hearts remain closed to the cries for help
umented genocide this century, and still there are
around the world.
those who do not believe it. Yet it is only one of
The day-long Holocaust seminar at the high
many such genocides. Africa, Asia, Central and
school was worthwhile. Young people who have
South America have all seen mass exterminations
never starved or been tortured or forced to work
based on race. Even Europe — or as we prefer to
long hours for little money may begin to underspecify, the Balkans — has seen it.
stand what life is like for millions around the
Sonnenschein's stories of European horror 50
globe. But I cannot help thinking that I'd like to
years ago are exactly what Nobel Peace Prize winsee more such day-long seminars on Guatemala,
ner Rigobertu Menchu recalls of her homeland,
East Timor, Bosnia and native residential schools,
Guatemala, a mere decade ago. There is the same
about which we continue to close our eyes, ears
dignity, love and happiness in their respective famand hearts to people in pain.
ilies. There is the same desire to maintain a culture,
a language. There is also the same hatred which
Graeme Thompson is a Driftwood reporter.
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SALT SPRING SAYS
We Asked: Salt Spring Says: Do you want a recreation centre?

Aileen Neish
/ think it's important for young
people to have good healthy
outdoor things. A swimming
pool and a skating rink would
be great if we could afford it.

Pamela Barry

Brandi MacKinnon

Brenda Anderson

Katherine Ackerman

/ often feel very sorry for the
youngsters who have only television. Whether a huge complex
is the way to go, I don't know.

Yes because there's nothing for
kids to do. A skating rink with a
pool would be something that
would be beneficial to all the
people in the community...

Of course — a pool and an ice
rink, so we don't have to take
kids off-island.

No. People should be entertained
by their own devices. They
should learn to entertain themselves with what the island has.

Letters to the editor
Correction
Re your front-page article by
Graeme Thompson on the recent
public sewer commission meeting
(Driftwood, April 5): We have every
right to be proud of our present sewer
system which received the highest
mark for a treatment facility in B.C.
by Save the Georgia Strait Alliance.
And thanks to Tom Toynbee also for
allowing the meeting format to be
changed by the participants.
However, I wish to correct a
misquoted statement I made near
the end of the meeting. I did not
say that I felt "the sewer issue was
masking a fear related to the
growth of Ganges. The water table
is going down ..." Rather, I said
that yes, standards are an important
concern to us who are here today,
but I heard another concern alluded
to many times during this meeting
and was also expressed to me by a
number of people before the meeting. These fears relate to more than
just the sewer issue: and that issue
is growth. What will the expanded
300,000 gallons per day do to the
water table on the island? How will
this affect growth in Ganges?
Because our island is growing so
rapidly, we no longer have the luxury
to address only one issue at a time.
Decisions regarding the Ganges
sewer expansion cannot be undertaken in isolation from the issues of
growth management, water supply
and the pollution of Ganges Harbour.
MARILYN THADEN DEXTER,
President,
Island Watch Society

NOTICE

at any level of government"
Already we have seen doctors
denied positions on hospital boards
because of their presumed vested
interest School board members who
have children in the public system
could be in conflict under these conditions. If any court cases are conducted using the new guidelines, it is
certain they will need to be reshaped
to become "sound definitions."
Mr. Richards' other presumption
appears to be that because of my
financial circumstances I raised the
question of admitting excluded
island vendors to the Parks and
Recreation Commission (PRQ market. Since my livelihood depended
in pah on my market sales, it can be
easily imagined it was an unpleasant
shock to be barred from a locale
where I had vended for 12 years.
Yet "passing the hat" for me
would not address the injustice of
the PRC's "make it, bake it, or grow
it" stricture, which emerged from
the commission's mind, and was
unsupported by their own survey.
That funny, flawed questionnaire
did give statistical evidence of community support for the "islanders
only" concept, a suggestion that the
PRC has ignored during the past
two seasons of its control.
Last July, a Driftwood story
reported that a majority of PRC
commissioners had voted to have the
PRC "consider" grandfathering
islanders from the old market who

did not conform to the "make it,
bake it, or grow it" condition into the
Centennial Park market. I believed
that this motion meant such "consideration" would now be extended to
all who qualified and chose to apply.
It was a surprise to discover that
other commissioners had interpreted this motion differently. The
"consider" of the motion was taken
to mean merely an opportunity to
talk about the matter. During the
last PRC meeting the commissioners voted against such discussion.
If the motion had passed with my
support there would still have been no
"private interest" implicit in that vote.
Therightto be a vendor would be a
right granted to any islander, and in
its general application would overtake
any imputation of personal interest.
As anyone who has ever marketed knows, the only time financial advantage accrues to the vendor is when they are out selling
their goods, a state several steps
removed from therightto sell!
Our local situation is not "more
than clear." Mr. Richards' gift of
this space does not permit me to
deal with much more than my
assertion that my conduct as a
commissioner is founded on conscience and not concupiscence.
But thank you, Tony, and thanks to
all the islanders who have supported me during the past two weeks.
YANTRA WALKER,
Fulford Harbour

Walker responds
Tony Richards' column,
"Conflict: Harcourt may be innocent, Walker is not," hurt me when
I first read it. Yet he did conclude
he "can sympathize with Walker."
Unlike Mr. Richards, I do not
believe that the Members' Conflict of
Interest Act offers a "sound definition" of conflict "that can and should
be applied to anyone in public office

Air conditionina thats what
As part of the program to constantly improve our customer comfort and
satisfaction we have recently installed air conditioning units in order to
provide a cleaner cooler public environment.

I

FREE SEMINAR - Reserve Now!
We Can See Clearly Now!

*ffir*T

"The uncommon Sense Personal Mastery course
helped us not only clarify our vision for our life and
our new business, it really helped us see and organize all the steps we had to take to make our vision a
reality."
For free info regarding Personal Mastery Courses
Please call Bruce Elkin @ 537-1177

T f i Uncommon
L A Sense

MS S. Shan. West Coast Wildflowers, S S I .

BURNING PERMITS
NOW REQUIRED
April 15 - October 15,1995
Available from Ganges Firehall
during office hours Mon.-Fri.
8:30 am -5:00 pm
PERMITS NOT REQUIRED
for approved incinerators
in good condition
(with screened cover)
Screen not more
than 5/8" (16mm) or less
than 5/16" (8mm) mesh 1m clearing

HELP PREVENT WILD FIRESBum only during safe conditions no wind or after a rain.
Stay with fire until it is completely
out.
Always have garden hose available
to prevent fire from spreading.

Avoid burning near buildings,
trees or grass.
Keep fire reasonably small, no
larger than you could control
should problems arise.

Robin Blencoe firing
flies in face of justice
VICTORIA - Just before I started writing, this piece, I phoned
Robin Blencoe's house, not to hound him, but to ask whether he
could use a friend just about now, meaning plain old Hubert, not
Hubert the columnist.
Unfortunately, all I got was the answering machine. Not that I can
blame him for not answering the phone these days.
Robin and I were
fairly good acquaintances, if not friends,
years back. When I
covered the city hall
beat for the Victoria
HUBERT BEYER
Daily
Colonist,
Robin was what was
referred to as a neighbourhood activist, and I took a real shine to his
feisty style of fighting city hall.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

R

obin and I used to go out to dinner occasionally with our spouses, an arrangement that continued after he became an MLA, but
sort of petered out when he advanced to a cabinet position, and I had
to hammer him in my column off and on.
With his life and career in ruins, his family mercilessly hounded
by the media, I figured Robin could do with a friend. He certainly
can't count on Premier Harcourt and his cabinet colleagues. They
cut him adrift for crass political reasons.
What happened to Blencoe flies in the face of justice. What's
more, from this moment on, any two or three persons can maliciously bring down any politician without a fair hearing, or even laying
charges.
Here's a brief synopsis of what happened. On March 1, Blencoe
was informed by the premier's office that an individual had made
allegations of sexual harassment against him. He was not told any
specifics.
According to Blencoe, the premier offered not to make the allegations public if he resigned from cabinet. Since that would have
amounted to an admission of guilt, Blencoe refused.
Harcourt than appointed Stephen Kelleher, an arbitrator, to conduct an independent investigation.
n April 4, the premier announced that two more women had
come forward with allegations of sexual harassment, and that
O
he had fired Blencoe from cabinet and the NDP caucus. At the same
:- time, Harcourt said he had called off the Kelleher investigation.
The reason Harcourt gave for firing Blencoe was that he had told
him earlier there were no other potential sexual harassment problems. Since the other two women had now made allegations of sexual harassment, Blencoe had obviously lied to him.
All this on the strength of a conversation, behind closed doors,
between the two women and a political hack. No public accountability, no fair process, no court, no judge, no jury. Just the executioner,
and his name's Mike Harcourt.

A

nd by ending the Kelleher investigation, Harcourt has effectively destroyed Blencoe's only chance to prove his innocence.
Blencoe will not be able to face his accusers, unless the women take
their complaints to the Human Rights Council, which I somehow
doubt they will.
In a statement the day after he was fired from cabinet and caucus,
Blencoe said he was sacrificed by Harcourt and his political managers.
"I am left now in an impossible position. I have been publicly
maligned by the premier and have no effective recourse. What this
incident vividly illustrates is that a person's reputation can be ruined
by the mere allegation of sexual harassment without being provided
with the details of the allegation and without being provided with an
opportunity or a process to present his own account."
The fact that we're dealing with mere allegations by people in the
shadows, whose anonymity the premier promised to protect, makes
the Blencoe affair truly frightening. All it takes to ruin someone's
career and reputation is an allegation of sexual harassment.

More
letters
Special experiences
As co-chairs of the Program
Against Racism Committee of the
Gulf
Islands
Teachers'
Association, we would like to
express our appreciation for the
support and encouragement we
have received over the last few
months from our community and
from our community newspaper,
the Driftwood. Recently, we
sponsored two events: the
Holocaust Symposium held at
Gulf Islands Senior Secondary on
April 5, and during February,
Project Love, a literacy project
giving students the opportunity to
contribute directly to the education of children in Third-World
countries.
Most people, did not have the
chance to witness the younger citizens of the Gulf Islands listening
attentively to the stories and
thoughts of those who had lived
through the Holocaust. Nor did
everyone witness the commitment
with which even younger citizens
baked and sold cookies to raise
money to buy school supplies for
children in Ghana. Those who
participated in these events, we
feel sure, share an awareness that
these were truly special educational experiences, ones in which
young and old came forward to
share their concerns and their
hopes, and to actively care for
others.
We would like to thank the
Driftwood, and especially Tony
Richards, for helping to inspire the
generosity and respect that characterized these events. Without the
publicity provided by the
Driftwood, the opportunity for all
members of the community to participate together in these co-operative ventures would not have
occurred.
SUSAN UNDERWOOD,
STELLA WEENERT,
Program Against Racism
Committee

MAYNE
ISLAND
DESIGN
BUILD

GANGES

DROP OFF
Saturdays & Wednesdays 8am-5pm
Next to Ganges Village Market
corner of Park Drive and
Lower Ganges Rd.
($2.00 per bag)

Col

FULFORD
DR •
Every Saturday 9amOP
OFF
at the
FULFORD M A R I N A ($2.00 per beg)
Call Laurie Hedger for info 653-9279

Please support our local recycling efforts.

Need a Lawyer
or Legal Information?
Lawyer Referral Service: If you think you might
have a legal problem but aren't sure, if you need legal
advice but don't know where to look, if you need a
lawyer but don't know one - the Lawyer Referral
Service can help you. It's simple and inexpensive: an
interview of up to 30 minutes costs only $10.
In Vancouver and the Lower Mainland call 687-3211.
In other areas of B.C., call toll-free 1-800-663-1919.
Dial-a-Law: Free general legal information on 135
different topics is now available 24 hours a day from
touch tone phones. In the Lower Mainland call
687-4680, outside the Lower Mainland toll-free
1-800-565-LAWS (5297). Callers from rotary phones
can be connected by our operator during regular office
hours, Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
A public service of the B.C.
_ Branch, Canadian Bar
V Association, funded by the
Law Foundation of B.C.

(][)

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
537-9933
w wodoci»8

*** #350 DUKES ROAD

Robert Irving B. Arch.
Richard St. Clair
David Lindquist
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nnocent until proven guilty? Obviously not anymore, not as far as
the premier is concerned. The only option Blencoe now has, I suppose, is to launch his own suit against his accusers, which is going
to be a little difficult, considering that he hasn't even been given
details of the allegations.
Meanwhile, until some bona fide court or tribunal finds Blencoe
to be guilty of the allegations, I think I'll stick by our tried and
proven way of presuming innocence.
What Harcourt did to Blencoe goes beyond political corrrectness.
It is a shabby demonstration of political expediency. Beleaguered by
problems, the premier decided that in this, an election year, he cannot afford to stand by Blencoe. And to hell with justice.
Blencoe, by the way, called me back, and we'll have dinner some
time next week.

Jonathan Yardlev - architect^
Serving the Gulf Islands for
the past 21 years.
Jonathan P.M. Yardley
Dip. Mn. (Bum.) MAIBC. MRA1C. BIBA
1121 beaver pt. rd., Salt Spring Island,

b.c. VBK 1X2 tel. (604) 537-2831
fax (604) 653-9931 eel. (604) 537-7631

member of the architectural institute of british Columbia

Providing the GulfIslands
with a complete line of
services-from site planning
and conceptual design to
computer-generated
construction drawings
and project management.

* "ESTATE" potential
* 23 PRIVATE acres with all day sunshine.
* Panoramic VISTA of Southern Gulf Is.
* Character FAMILY home, some finishing required.
* 70 young FRUIT trees & other produce.

OFFERED AT $449,000
Brtnkwonhy Place,, uagie wide heme
dwtiktU at S60.500

P.O. Box 6
Mayne Island, B.C
VON 2J0
Phone 604-539-5225
Fax 604-539-9995

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
#101 -149 Fulford Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9
Phone: (604) 537-5515 Fax: (604) 537-9797

GIL MOUAT
537-4900 24 HRS.
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More letters
Let's end division
When we first came here in the
mid-80s, Saturday was the day
we went to town, usually with
weekend guests and went to the
"market." It was a celebration of
community. We'd see all our
friends, meet new ones, and after
we'd go through all the shops,
stop for lunch and really make a
day of it. It was special. The market brought people together, like
markets do, all over the world.
Now the market on Salt Spring
symbolizes a sad division within
our community. The controversy
of who can sell and who can't has
brought out the worst in everyone.
Anyone who has visited the
"upper" market in the last two
years can see that these people
are suffering. Some of them were
instrumental in establishing the
community market in the first
place.
If Yantra Walker can't speak
for those of us who wish the market was what it was in the first
place, who will speak for us?
Ms. Walker's experience is to
be valued. She knows the realities. Teachers advise us on
schools, engineers on roads, why
slam her in public for representing not only what she thinks is
good for the community; but
what many of us think was a
wonderful aspect of living on Salt
Spring. The market used to be
unpredictable and exciting. Every
week there was something new,
something other than what was
being sold up in Mahon Hall.
And most importantly there was
one market, the market, where
everyone was welcome and
friendly. Let's end this division.
Make sure that the sellers are
island residents but don't limit
their freedom by a set of contrived rules. We, the buyers, will
make our own choices.
If we can't come together on
this small island, how can we
hope that the world at large can
become one planet.
ANNE WHEELER,
Ganges

economy. Now we are enjoying
the fruits of our labour.
We live on the island, we vote,
pay our taxes, over $2,500 a year.
We buy your groceries and we
buy your high-priced gas! We
buy your crafts and your art. We
go to your meetings. We try to be
good citizens. Since when does
having some money become a
crime. Why should that make us
unsuitable members of your
island? Because we do not want
to see shacks in the woods, gravel
roads, a sewer system that is too
old and much behind the times.
My God, surely we have progressed beyond the good old
days. Surely, we can find people
to govern that can see past the
end of their noses and do not live
in the past. We have not come to
the island to destroy it. We wish
to be in a beautiful place and on
which we all can live hopefully in
peace and harmony. We wish
prosperity to you all. Stop bashing us. Do not listen all the time
to a regressive pseudo-intellectual
voted in as a joke!
FLORENCE BROWN,
Amberwood Drive

tic talent - as it is now.
The Newmans and the Millers
are the only names I can say with
certainty who were in both productions. There may have been
others.
Godspell was excellent — a
high school production brimming
over with life, with vitality, with
a high energy level that must
have galvanized every member of
each audience.
Easter on Salt Spring Island:
Jesus Christ, Superstar, Godspell
and The Man Born to be King
- yet to come on Good Friday
and Easter Sunday at All Saints
by-the-Sea. All these have called
on the combined churches, the
schools and the community at
large. We will all celebrate Easter
in our own way.
But I would like to thank the
cast and crew of Godspell for
shaking me out of the doldrums
of Lent and into the presence of
the resurrection which we celebrate at Easter ... nowhere more
fervently than on Salt Spring
Island.
MARY C. WILLIAMSON,
North End Road

Praise for
Godspell

No discussion
without disclosure

"It was loud, demanding, forceful and wholly entertaining." so
wrote Frank Richards in the
Driftwood of April 11, 1979. He
wrote it of Jesus Christ, Superstar
which was produced during Holy
Week 16 years ago in the
Activity Centre. He could well
have written it about Godspell,
produced by Gulf Islands
Secondary School.
The cast of Godspell were, in
some ways, the children of the
cast of Jesus Christ Superstar.
Many of them were not even born
when Rev. Peter McCalman rallied Salt Spring Islanders to
attempt the impossible - and to
brilliantly succeed! Our population then was around 5,000,
approximately half the size it is
now. And it was a hotbed of artis-

We are indebted to Maureen
Bendick for bringing to the attention of the public the proposal of
the Salt Spring Chamber of
Commerce to have the present
Canada Customs Port of Entry at
Bedwell Harbour relocated at
Ganges.
Why was this information not
published by the Driftwood
since meetings of the Chamber
of Commerce are attended by
your reporter? The proposal in
question was written into the
minutes of one of their recent
meetings.
There can be no "open and
frank discussion" (quoting Tony
Richards) until there is open and
frank disclosure.
PATRICIA MASSY,
Old Scott Road
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Income
Tax
Capital Gains Election
CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

James T. Fogarty
Tax Accountant

653-4692
BY APPOINTMENT
Fulford Harbour

ttiotS you like
to wokfe m a
WttWMUt tk&t...
...Served better Italian food than your mother's
mother in Florence.
...smiles were mandatory...and reall
...specidlized in fresh pastas and seafood, but still
had chicken, vedl, Icmb and beef (just in case).
...had the best waterfront views on the island, with
a huge patio on the second floor,
...had a warm, cozy Italian-style coffee bar down
stairs with rich coffees, cappuccino, homemade
muffins, scones & cinnamon buns, great soups,
breakfasts & lunches.
...had lots of vegetarian menu items.
...had a gredt wine list, with very modest markups
...welcomed families and the kids liked it as much
as the parents.
...served portion sizes that seniors like.
...the combination of high quality, interesting,
creative food, low prices, friendly but professional
service and warm, casual atmosphere, all added
up to great value.
...is a restaurant with "heart".
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON TO

"ALFRESCO RESTAURANT"
Grace Point Square, Monday-Friday 2-4pm

537-5979
p.s. your friendly, bubbly personality is more important than your experience.

Tired of bashing
In reply to toxic homes and
strict regulations:
I am sick and tired of being
bashed by a few retrogressive
individuals on this island. My
husband and I are one of the families who has just come to live
here. We have money and we
have a beautiful home.
When we were first married we
lived with no power, outhouse,
etc. I thought at the time it was
awful and still do. However, we
worked very hard contributing all
the time to our country and the

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
#101 -149 Fulford Ganges Road
Sail Sprint; Gland, B.C. VBK JT9
Phone: (694) 537-5515 Fax: ((.04) ".T7-9797

ROBERT HASSELL
ASSOCIATES LTD.
CUSTOM DESIGNED HOMES
5 C r e e k s i d e 121 M c P h i l l i p s A v e . , Ganges V8K 2T6

Tel. 537-4368

SIDEWALK SALE
this Easter Weekend

BUY FOUR...
SAVE MORE!
(Buy 4 sidewalk sale items
and take an extra 20% off)

3 days only!
April 14,15,16

• : • : • : • : • :

Shop

GOOD FRIDAY 10-4
SATURDAY 9:30-5:30
EASTER SUNDAY 10-4
MONDAY 9:30-5:30

MOUATS CLOTHING CO
VISA, MASTERCARD, HOMECARD

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30

537-5551
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More letters
Hope for recovery
What's going on with our
weather, our climate ... in a sense,
our future?
I attended a fairly "heavy" meeting called Strengthening Canada's
Ozone Layer Protection" recently.
Representatives from Environment
Canada, the provincial government
and various industrial interests
were strategizing how and when to
replace CFCs and other chemicals
and regulate their use on the local
level. Graphics and statistics
shown indicate ozone depletion is
at its peak this year, will stabilize
or even out by the year 2000, and
recover by the year 2050, according to Environment Canada.
I felt I had to challenge the
opening remarks of the chairman
and the Commercial Chemicals
Evaluation Branch when they stated that "science" was directing the
use of changing technologies in
our atmosphere. The krill and
photo plankton, the basis of oxygen and the food chain, have disappeared in the Antarctic Ocean as
a result of the increase in UV; and
ozone-friendly refrigerators (using
the Greenfreeze mixture, created in
Germany) are not being allowed
into the country. Representatives
of Friends of the Earth and
Greenpeace were present and contributed valuable information, and
by the end of the day, the chairman
was saying it was the most successful consultation meeting
they'd held across the country.
And the process will continue ...
The documentary Web of Life
on Channel 9 April 4 gave a most
inspiring picture of what individuals and groups are doing in the
rainforests, deserts, oceans of the
various continents around the
world studying, connecting and
preserving ihe habitat of plant,
animals and humans.
And a local Salt Spring aerial
artist dressed in a bear suit focused
on the plight of black bears by
hanging on a rope from the fifth
floor of the Empress Hotel outside
a visiting convention of guides
and outfitters in Victoria.
Perhaps when Bruce Torrie of
the Skies Above Foundation returns
from the climate change conference
in Berlin, he'll give us an update. In
keeping with Easter and the upcom-
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Your letters
are welcome
Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions
to 300 words or less. Letters
may be edited for brevity,
legality and taste. Writers are
also asked to furnish a telephone number where they
may be reached during the
day, and to sign their letters
with their full name.
Thank you letters will not
normally be considered for
publication.
We encourage those of you
with computers and modems to
write to us care of Raven Net.
ing Earth Week, let's hope for
recovery of our planet and celebrate
the renewal of life and spirit in all
things great and small!
SUE HISCOCKS,
Fulford Harbour

A f e w bricks
short
The logic upon which the
Driftwood bases its support for the
Sewer Commission's "prudent" proposal is a few bricks short of a load.
Those of us opposing the application as it now stands acknowledge that the treatment plant must
be expanded. So do our local
trustees, who have agreed to an
increase from about 90,000 gallons a day to 160,000, based on
existing zoning in the sewered
area. But the commission's application for an even higher volume
pre-judges the outcome of the
community plan review. It is my
understanding that the trustees
were not aware of the application
for the higher volume and will not
support it.
Aside from the fact that the
application flies in the face of the
OCP review, wouldn't it be more
prudent environmentally to
approach the application process
in steps? If, as the Driftwood suggests, build-out under existing
zoning in the sewered areas is
reached in nine years, then another

INSTAN

application should be made at that
time, based on further monitoring
data and a thorough assessment of
treatment alternatives.
The commission and the Capital
Regional District want to avoid
the cost of further studies, but
surely these costs are warranted.
Furthermore, the Ministry of
Environment official stated at the
public hearing that such studies
would likely be required for future
expansion, even if the current
application is approved.
The plant has been unable to
consistently meet its current standard of 70 fecal coliforms per 100
ml. This means that the plant is
put on MOE's polluter's list fairly
frequently and probably unfairly.
Regardless of this embarrassment,
a rush to 5,000 per mL without a
thorough assessment of the additional costs of alternative standards is unjustified, particularly
since technology has likely
improved from when the plant
was built and since the province is
funding two-thirds of the cost. The
commission is apparently planning to spend about $650,000 on
plant expansion. What would be
the additional cost of, say, 200 per
100 mL (the standard being considered during Jules Atkins' stint
as regional director - P.S. Dietrich
Luth where are you?)
GARY HOLMAN,
Fulford Harbour

Some trivia
In pursuit of the truth, a bit of
trivia.
Without a Song, sung by Judith
Forst at the recent Tuned Air concert at the Anglican Church, is not
"an old English sentimental song."
(Driftwood, April 5).
It was sung by a black choir, the
Russell Wooding Jubilee Singers,
in the 1929 Broadway show Great
Day, music by Vincent Youmans,
words by Billy Rose and Edward
Eliscu. Youmans and Eliscu collaborated on shows and movies
during the 20s and 30s. Rose produced many shows and wrote
words to scads of songs during the
same period.
Just thought you'd like to know.
RAY NEWMAN,
Quebec Drive
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SUNBURY
fa&z

The best
prices
& selection
on
quality
cedar
products

ty*

• Yellow & Red Cedar Timbers
• Cedar Fencing • Exterior Siding
• Cedar Storage Sheds • T & G Panelling
• T & G Decking • Patio Furniture
• Children's Playhouses

NOW TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE

YOU

10008 River Rd., Delta, B.C

6351 King George Hwy., Surrey B.C.

589-1900

590-5557

(formerly The Lumber Bam)
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK / DEUVERY AVAILABLE

Here is your opportunity for luxurious waterfront Irving in
charming Sidney-By-The-Sea. Your new condominium is only a
few steps from shopping, a few minutes from either ferries or the
international airport, and a short drive from downtown Victoria.
Lasting value from $319,900 to $429,000

- & -

RESIDENCES
—AT—————

PORTSmE
Our sales office, in the Hotel Sidney at the foot of Beacon Ave, is open daily,
or call Deborah Gray, 852-5171 RE/MAX camosun

Panasonic

FP-7113

Copier

Turn any room into a
guest room with a
MURPHY BED

EDROOM!
Create instant guest quarters (and
solve your storage dilemmas)
with a Murphy Bed System.
Concealed within a customdesigned wall unit, your Murphy
Bed tilts effortlessly into place.
Many sizes, finishes and storage
options. Wall-to-wall systems
and custom room design . .'.
our specialty. Call or visit
our factory showroom.

•

FAST - 13 letter size copies per minute with a fast first
copy speed of 6.5 seconds
• PRODUCTIVE - Up to 99 continuous copies, plus 2Page Copying & Auto Start
p> FLEXIBLE - Standard two-way paper supply - 250 sheet
front loading paper drawer and a 50 sheet bypass that
can produce 1 1 x 17 Size for Size Documents
%> VERSATILE - A powerful zoom range that lets you fine
tune your copying needs from 65%-141%
• KEY FEATURES - Auto/Manual Exposure, Photo Mode,
Zoom, 2-Page Copy, Auto Start, Reduction &
Enlargement Presets.
B o t t o m Line!
The Panasonic FP-7113 reaches new heights In
compact copier performance.
CALL FOR A DEMONSTRATION OF THE PANASONIC FP-7113 TODAY, AT:

Quadratic Solutions Inc.
1 6 2 Fulford G a n g e s Rd.,
537-4522
Visit us at the Home Show, Apr. 22 & 23
Panasonic Copiers...
Power t o Produce Intelligence t o Perform

Panasonic
Office Automation
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Bodega purchase completed
A four-year battle to save over 350
acres of forest land on Galiano is
expected to be resolved April 28 when
the Nature Conservancy of Canada
officially acquires Bodega Ridge.
"It is a done deal," said Galiano
resident Bill Paterson, one of the
four Bodega partners who put up
money to purchase 157 acres of
the ridge in 1991.
The North Galiano Community
Association also stepped in that
year to purchase 158 acres. The
remaining 52-acre parcel was in
danger of being logged until it was
picked up by a combined effort of

the Bodega partners and a group
calling themselves Leap of Faith.
The Nature Conservancy is purchasing all of the reserved properties for $1.3 million.
"It all worked out, although it was
very nip and tuck," Paterson said.
He expected an official announcement about the purchase would be
made by the government and the
conservancy later this month.
The Nature Conservancy's purchase just returns the money put
up by private citizens or island
groups who wanted to ensure the
property was preserved. "Nobody

made a dime," Paterson remarked.
But he feels the reward is worth
the effort. "We're going to have
beautiful trails running from the centre of the island 10 to 14 kilometres
all the way up to Dionisio Park."
A resident of the island for 25
years, Paterson said many longtime and new residents are cooperating with the development of the
trail network.
Among the contributors is
Bodega Beach developer Mark
Consiglio who has turned over six
kilometres of trail to the network,
Paterson added.
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Committees
formed
to pursue
Net access
Getting on-line to the Internet
outweighed the lure of a sunny
morning for approximately 50 Salt
Spring Islanders at the founding
meeting of the Salt Spring
Telecom Society April 1.
"We're definitely on the way,"
said Cameron Smith, the computer
consultant who organized the
meeting. The group struck three
committees: administration and
fundraising to research the structure and funding sources for the
co-op; education and training so
individuals can learn about
telecommunications and how to
find information on the Internet;
and a technical committee, which
will examine ways to get Internet
service to the island.
Smith said discussion at the
meeting included telecommunications options beyond the Internet.
However, it was clear the majority
of those present were interested in
Internet access.
"People at the meeting were
concentrating really, really heavily
on the Internet to the exclusion of
other
telecommunications
options," he said. He hopes the coop will find a solution which will
provide Internet access but also be
open to the telecommunications
options which will develop in the
near future.
Another general meeting will be
held April 29 starting at 11 a.m. at
the Salt Spring Centre, 355
Blackburn Road. The group will
also have an information booth at
the Home Show April 22 and 23.
A discussion on internet access
and the Telecom Society is underway on the Raven Net BBS.

Advertised b y a n y Canadian o r U.S. Competitor o n
C o m p a r a b l e Paint o r t h e Same Wallpaper b y 1 0 % *
"Ask in store for details. Retail sales only.

' 3sJTm
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Full range of accounting,
tax, auditing, and consulting services at reasonable rates. Appointments
in private office or at
client's office or home,
day or evening.

537-1439
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In-Store Wallcovering*
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Our large selection makes it easy
for you to find your perfect
wallpaper. Choose from florals,
fauxs, light reflectives, moires,
stripes....from top manufacturers
around the world.

T99

t Patterns mav vary from those shown.
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LAST 3 DAYS!

3.78L

Price guaranteed
until Aptil is. 1995

SINGLE ROLL

WHEN WE SM WE WILL NOT BE

EXTERIOR FENCE &
S H I N G L E STAIN (7700)
•Available in Redwood,
Cedarwood and Dark Mahogany

to UNDERSOmONVvMIPAPER
,
BOOK ORDERS...

WE MEAN rr!

•"-£-

If you find a lower advertised price o n
the same wallpaper, we'll beat it by 10%.*
INTERIOR HI-HIDE, LOW
LUSTRE EGGSHELL LATEX
•Super scrubbable
•Available in a wide range of
pastel colors
•Solvent free (before tinting)

PAINTER'S CHOICE®
LATEX SEALER
•No roller spatter
•Solvent free (before tinting)
•Easy soap and water clean-up

I N T E R I O R SEMI-GLOSS
W H I T E LATEX (0003)
•Scrubbable

3.785 Li TKES

BRENT
&C0.
CERTIFIED
GENERAL
ACCOUNTANT

New Spring,
Arrivals

ColorYourWorld
See in store lor complete derails.

' S S j \ ^ ^ I c T Prices guaranteed until May 2, 1995 except
paint/stain items timed as guaranteed until April 15, 1995.
Nut all items available at all stores. Dealers mav sell for less.

Canada's best value...everyday.
Guaranteed!

DUNCAN
280 Trans Canada Highway
Corner Trunk Road & Island Highway
748-9533

CYW
HELP
LINE

24hr Help Line
Call 1-800CYW-9940

SIDNEY
2353 Bevan Avenue Unit #1A
655-4322

BOTH STORES OPEN SUNDAY

*
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School of hard falls
Determination, hard work put Jonah Fisher on B.C. judo team

By GRAEME THOMPSON
Driftwood Staff
Salt Spring Islander Jonah
Fisher joined the local judo club
three years ago because he wanted to learn how to defend himself.
Today, he has become so good
at his chosen sport that he has
won a place on the provincial
team,
which
heads
to
Newfoundland April 20-25 for
the national championships. Only
three young B.C. men aged between 16 and 19 are going in his
weight category of 74 kilograms
and over.
Judo instructor Shaun Adams
said Fisher has "every chance to
bring home a medal." He has

JUDO MOVES: Jonah Fisher,
right, practises some judo
moves w i t h friend Nick
Bardon on the grass outside
Fisher's Salt Spring home.
Photo by Tony Richards

SAVE THOUSANDS!!

CEDAR HOME KITS
$25 • $35 sq. ft.
85 Standard models 400-SOOOsq. ft.
or your custom plan.
SPECIALIZING IN POST t BEAM DESIGNS
Full color plan book S! 2 - Visa
Island shelling crews available

B.C. foil free 1-800-663-5693
M
SHIPPED WORLDWIDE

LlNWDOD HOMES
8250 River Rood, Delta, B.C., Canada V4G 185
(604)946-5421

been winning golds and silvers
consistently in the last year in
provincial championships and his
opponents will be no different in
Newfoundland.
Fisher trains more or less every
day with activities such as longdistance running and strength
training exercises.
In some ways, Fisher's is the
ideal body type, Adams said.
He's lean and strong and has a
low body fat ratio. In his category
there is no weight limit, so he
might find himself fighting
against a 200-pounder.
"That doesn't bother me,"
Fisher says with confidence. "I
just think that I'm more manoeuverable than them."

It's not size that matters in
judo. It's getting the other guy on
the ground. Adams said that before every match, opponents usually size each other up. From
their body type, it is possible to
guess what kind of fighter a person is.
"A big man with a big stomach
will be slow, so you can fight
around that and tire him out,"
Adams said. "You learn to analyze and take advantage of the
different body types. All the kids
in the club are taught to do this
kind of analysis."
Points are scored in fiveminute matches by taking the opponent down. This can be from a
throw, a pin — in which the opponent is on the ground for 25
seconds — a choke or an arm bar.
The latter is a hold in which the
opponent is pinned by the elbow
and cannot move.
Some of the club members, and
Fisher, have been practising once
a week in Victoria with a club
that has 22 black-belt members.
The variety is important, Adams
said, because each person will
have subtle differences in their
understanding and application of
the techniques. Fisher is being
exposed to many different ways
of using and deflecting the same
basic moves.
"I've been fighting people who
have fourth and fifth degrees of
black belts," Fisher said of his
Victoria experience. "I've been
learning more techniques."
He has learned different ways
to throw opponents, different arm
bars, different chokes. But his
learning also includes some hard
falls and some bruises. They
don't bother Fisher. That comes
with the territory.
Last year, Fisher said he was
psyched out sometimes when he
fought against boys with brown
belts. Brown belt is the level
above blue, which is above green,
Fisher's level. But since he began
to practise with so many black
belts in Victoria — and since he
knows he can score points on
them — he has overcome his apprehension about belt colour.
The techniques he learns in
Victoria Fisher brings back to the
club and shares with the others.
He also spends time with the
youngest club members, helping
them with their techniques.

"I find it fun to take my knowledge and help someone else,"
Fisher said.
"Of course, he's a hero to all
the kids," Adams added.
No less inspired "for his dedicated pursuit of excellence" is
Fisher's mother, Melissa, who
also has high praise for the judo
club. "(It) has been remarkable
for its environment of challenging camaraderie."
She also said her son's coaches, Adams and Thorn Quine,
"provide a wonderful balance of
skills, ethics and fun."

For the next month, Fisher's
eyes are on the Newfoundland
prize. He believes he'll do well
there "because I've trained a lot
and I think I can go in there and
win a couple of medals.
"Just going to the nationals is a
pretty big feat," he added, his
modesty rising to the surface
again. "We're just a little club."
But Adams said the size of the
club is no bar to going far. It is
Fisher's own determination and
his own hard work have earned
him a place on the B.C. judo
team.

!! NEW LISTING !!

This Is an excellent business opportunity, whether you're experienced or not! The owner will stay on as an employee for an
agreed upon period of time. Sweet Arts has excellent clientele,
and serves superb breakfasts, lunches, specialty cakes and other
yummy treats! It also Includes an outside deck to enjoy those hot
Salt Spring days!

125,900

$•

Includes recipes & equipment MLS / NRS

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
149 Fulford Ganges Road
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Phime: «>04l 537-5515 F.n: (1)041 537-9797
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LETS COOK UP A NEW KITCHEN!
Consider the possibilities...
A pantry cabinet, microwave shelf, smooth running drawers & hinges,
accessories that flip down, pull out, make life easier.
The style & finish of your choice.
Make your next kitchen your best!
Visit our showroom at 320 Upper Ganges Rd.
^fjf*CSBH^fci

CALL CHRIS DIXON
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Slugs' unbeaten streak at four
By JIM BLACK
Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring Slugs closed out
their home season stand with a 104 victory over the Lake Cowichan
Whalers and remain undefeated in
the last four games with a 3-0-1
record in that span.
Not only are the Slugs back in the
winning column with more frequency of late, the goals have been coming fast and furious as well, with the
team pumping in 38 in the fourgame stretch. This couldn't come at
a better time as the lads prepare for
the final tournament of the season,
this weekend in Parksville.
This game started off as most of
them have recently with the
Mclntyre/Huser show taking it to
the opposition right off the bat.
This time it took Mclntyre just
two minutes to open the scoring
after taking a pass from his linemate and he didn't stop there.
A scant six minutes later Mac
was once more on the score sheet,
after beating the netminder with a
wicked drive following a pass from
Paul Sinclair. But the Whalers
weren't about to go down without a
fight and they got on the scoreboard less than a minute after our
second goal when one of their
wingers blew past Deadstop like he
was stuck in the mud and just managed to sneak past Slugs netminder
Derek Topping on the far side.
Following this brief flurry of
scoring, both teams settled down
somewhat and started looking for
each
other's
weaknesses.
Fortunately for the Slugs, we found
theirs before they found Deadstop.
With less than two minutes to go in
the period, Kevin Porteous put the
Slugs up by two after taking a pass
Thirty-five 18-hole ladies teed
off at the Salt Spring Golf Club
April 4. Winners were Julie
Godwin with a low gross of 45
and Jenny MacDonnell was runner-up with a 67.
Low net winners were Margaret
Rithaler with 45; runners-up were

SLUG

TRAIL
from Paddy Akerman and snapping
it over the goalie's shoulder.
Poor Paddy seemed to have
resigned himself to following in his
big brother's footsteps and becoming the next "Assists King" on the
team. This is due to the fact that he
had only scored twice in the previous 10 games. The Slugs, being the
New Age sensitive types that they
are, were doing their best to help
him out of the slump by way of
positive encouragements.

I don't think a team of
draught horses could
have dragged the
smile off his face.
By the end of the first period
Paddy had had a number of good
scoring opportunities, only to hit
everything in the arena except
the net.
Into the second period the Slugs
got sloppy early on and the
Whalers took full advantage of the
situation. Their first goal came at
thefive-minutemark on a delayed
penalty. The next one came just
two minutes later when a Whaler
stepped over the blueline and
whaled one off Deadstop's leg and
into the net.
Things weren't looking so hot
for the Slugs when Dan Akerman
put us back out in front after lifting a shot over the sprawling
goalie. Then finally, after nearly

GOLF
Merle Schure and Janet Butler tied
with 47. The putt pot was won by

440 minutes without a goal, the
scoring-challenged one himself,
Paddy Akerman, popped one in. It
wasn't a classic, but when you've
waited this long it doesn't matter.
The play was a scramble in front
of the Whaler net. Paddy zoomed
in like a shark in a feeding frenzy
and when he got to the puck,
turned into the human windmill
and didn't stop until he got what
he was after. It was hard to say just
how happy Paddy was to get this
goal but personally I don't think a
team of draught horses could have
dragged the smile off his face.
Now that he had that monkey off
his back he didn't seem to mind
getting the odd assist, and that is
just what he did three minutes later
setting up Kevin Porteous for his
second of the game.
By this point the Slugs could
smell the victory, or maybe it was
just the heat liniment going bad,
but in any case, the boys wanted to
end the home stand on a winning
note, not just for ourselves but for
the multitudes of fans (two) that
had come out to cheer us on.
With this in mind the boys came
on strong right from the start of
the final period. Kevin Porteous
buried his third of the game on a
nice pass from Paddy and then
two minutes later Paddy proved
his first goal wasn't a fluke by
adding another after being set up
by both Huser and Sinclair.
The Whalers fought back and
managed to net one more near the
halfway mark of the period. But
Pete Huser finished off any
thoughts they might have had of
making a comeback by scoring
twice in the last minute and a half
to put the icing on the cake.
Mona Coulter with 22.
Last Wednesday the nine-hole
ladies opened their golf season
with a two-ball foursome. The
winners were Ruth Grant and
Helen Ramsey.
Men's day on Thursday was
cancelled due to rain.
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For more information call Jim
office phone/fax 537-1323 Home 537-4330
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BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES PUBLIC

Serving Saanich Peninsula a n d t h e G u l f Islands f o r 2 2 years
McKimm & Lott has seven lawyers
with a wide range of expertise to
advise you in marry areas of the law.

Areas of practice:
family
corporate law
commercial law

criminal
insurance law
wills/trusts/estates

marine/fisheries law

commercial litigation

real estate/condominiums

lC8C/personal injury

Ganges Centre, Ganges, B.C.,
Sidney office Tel: 656-3961

r

Tel: 537-9951 Fax: 537-1916
Victoria office Tel: 389-0809

PUBLIC
AUCTION
INVENTORY OF
UNCLAIMED, ABANDONED
U.S. CUSTOMS, GOVERNMENT SEIZED

-TJL

ETTER ^ U R R Y . . .
They're disappearing

fast!

Inventory obtained from U.S. Customs auction, will
be auctioned, majority of inventory consists of general order merchandise.
OTHER ADDITIONS INCLUDE

HIGH VALUE PERSIAN &
ORIENTAL RUGS

Once again we are pleased to offer a
delicious assortment of handcrafted Easter
Eggs and molded chocolate bunnies made
from the finest Belgian chocolate. .
BUT HURRY...
SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED.
Phone in your order today!

537^5611
An Easter Tradition
at

EMBE BAKERY
The Original Island Bakery
FOOT OF GANGES HILL

SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1995
AT THE

MASONIC LODGE
Lower Ganges Rd.
Across from Brinkworthy Estates

537-5611

• At 1 p m sharp •
w

Public viewing from 12 noon
Terms: 10% buyers premium charge to be added. Cash, Certified
cheques, Visa, Mastercard accepted. Not affiliated with Canada Customs.
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Runners bring home winter's cross-country medals
With soccer season still under way many
clubs had small turnouts but the three athletes
from Salt Spring did well. Jenny James' time
of five minutes, 17.4 seconds won her the
1,500-metre and Sean Charish placed second
in the triple jump at 10.62 metres and fourth
in the 100-metre in 12.7 seconds. Stephanie
Collette performed well, beating her personal
best of last season by coming second in the
100-metre in 13.7 seconds, third in the long

Club,firstplace, juvenile women.
Running for Salt Spring Track Club:
Lianne Hingston, first place, junior women;
Catherine Bennett, first place, master's
women; Richard Bennett, second place,
masters men; and Stan Peters, fourth place,
masters men (50 years and over). Salt
Spring runners combined to place as fourth
club overall with Nanaimo winning narrowly over Victoria.

Sunday saw the official start of the
Vancouver Island track season. There are
six meets in this year's series culminating at
Parklands in North Saanich at the end of
June.
Prior to the meet the winners of this winter's cross-country awards were given credit
for their efforts over a tough six-race series.
Local runners bringing home medals were
Zoe Bennett, running for Victoria Track

jump at 4.03 metres, and placing eight in shot
put with 7.82 metres.
With 20 athletes registered for the club a
good turnout is expected for the next meet
at Courtenay on April 23. This is another
one-day mini-meet starting at 11:30.
Any interested athletes should go to
Portlock at 3:30 on Wednesday and Friday,
or 10 a.m. on Sundays. Phone 537-4441 for
further information.

GISS junior boys win two more
Last week was a good one for
the Gulf Islands Secondary School
(GISS) junior boys' soccer team
as they earned themselves two
more victories.
Last Tuesday saw the team's
first game of the week - and the
first time for them to show the
home crowd their talent.
Jason Moulton's two early
goals, both set up by Daniel
Bennett, gave Salt Spring an early
lead over Cowichan. Mike
McNair played a strong game in
left defence and his tackling
helped keep his team ahead.
By half-time GISS was ahead 21. The third goal of the game
came when Justin Smith ham-

mered the ball into the back of the
net. Another cross by Dan Bennett
found its way up front of the net
and Jason Moulton was there to
finish it off and complete his hat
trick for the game. Strong play by
Gaven Taylor, Laurie Baines,
Peter Sloan and Captain Erik
Jorgensen also contributed to the
team's win.
The boys' second game was
away at Francis Kelsey School
near Mill Bay on Thursday.
Kelsey's tactics were to pack
the defence and hope to prevent
any score. That worked until
intense pressure from Justin Smith
allowed him to control the ball by
the edge of the box, beat his man

and place his shot in the back of
the net.
The second half was a repeat of
the first with constant pressure in
Kelsey's goal area. Eventually
their defence fell apart and Laurie
Baines got behind the defence at
the far post for the second goal of
die game.
The GISS defence didn't allow
Kelsey one shot on goal thanks to
solid work from the defensive four
led by Erik Jorgensen.
On Thursday the top four midisland teams, including GISS, will
play for a spot in the island championships. Games kick off at 9
a.m. and 1 p.m. on the school and
hydro fields.
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2531 BEACON AVE.
'Sidney By The Sea"

9am - 6pm only

FRESH COT BONELESS CENTRE CUT

WHOLE TOUPIE

Ham
FAMILY PACK BONELESS

m.

Ml Turkey
.

_

WITH HEEL ATTACHED]
M a BARON OF I All
Beef
Pickled Herring A " o

1 1 7 Roasts

Gr.T2.58kg
• ? l » l b DUTCH BOY BRAND ossted 250g A
size: 3-7ltg / while slock lasts

f l

Ham Steak 4.3A91,98b

CUT R O M CANADA OR. " A " K I T

A P A BONELESS BOTTOM ROUND

\ \ M PORK LOIN

YOUNG

GRIMMS BULK GARLIC COIl

FRESH IMPORT tfG Of

1.98

A 0

PREY. FROZEN

BEEF BONELESS EYE OF B O U N D .

FRf SH WPOSTH) LAMJ

Lain Chops
FRESH lesVOHTED

GtJMMSALLVAR. 250g

FRESHFAMtLYPAK

Steaks 6.35kg

tak of Lamb 12.5%, 5 . 6 8 -

AWi

Liver Sausages .99* Lean Ground Beef 3 M | . 7 4
WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOOOS-WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS

IBananas
CHIQUITAkl

I WASHINGTON RUSSET

I SWEET

I Potatoes

87 APPLE

3

KRAFT SINGLE

SLICED CHEESE lkg
KRAFT

CHEEZ W H I Z lkg jar

JUICE
6.87
6.87

KRAFT PHILADELPHIA assorted

CREAM CHEESE an 250g

-

SCHNEIDERS SOFT

DELMONTE assorted cut

5
Powl7057 Rue #157
41 box

assorted 120g

SPRAY & WASH u rata
TRI-V assorted

D O G FOODS 709g

4

-—

1.77

CLEANING •
(cleaned and pressed) I

SALT SPRING
Linen & Dry Cleaners Ltd.
I 116 Hereford Ave, Ganges, 537-2241 / or drop off at Sargeanf s Mercantile at Fulford 1

Canned
, 2 7 Milk
peg. 385ml
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CARNATION

• $5 p e r sq. yd. on Designer Solarian II
• $5 p e r sq, yd. o n Designer Solarian
• S3 p e r sq. yd. o n Visions Solarian
* Instant cash rebate up to $100 or more on selected Armstrong floors.
Based on an average room of 20 yds' • Ask for details

M

.87

U7

PANCAKE MIX lkg
KELiOGGS CEREAL
SPECIAL X 4 7 5 g

3.87
NATURES PATH

Soda
Cereal
Crackers 4 9 7 assorted var.
283g-475g.
9oog
I
CAMPBELLS SOUP lOor.

FACIAL TISSUES too-.

•XW ORANGE JUICE 34iml

.69
1.67
4.37

ZIPLOC MULTI-PURPOSE

1.87
.97

1.87

.TP 1.28
|

That's right! This month, your old floor
could earn you an instant cash rebate
of up to $100 or even more!
Kiss your old floor goodbye!
And treat yourself to the striking, fresh,
new look of Armstrong floor.
With Armstrong, you win two ways:
the elegance of Armstrong and
an instant cash rebate.
Armstrong, a sensational look and
a savings celebration...

198

SNACKERY

147

E

trade-in value
on your old floor!
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STORAGE BAG »•$

er/wn?

1.08

CANADIAN RYE BREAD 680g

KLEENEX 3ply

TABLE NAPKINS BO'S

.98

FRENCH BREAD siOg

ROBERTSON assorted
HI-DRI

9

BISTRO

417
3.47

MARMALADE 250g

,$100

SIDNEY SUPER SPECIALS
MCGAYIN5 COUNTRY

CHRISTIES PREMIUM

ALPHA

Stuff 'n
Such

LAUNDRY STAIN REMOVER

« _

.

YOGURT BARS isog

Tomatoes
l50l<

. 7 7 COFFEE MATE 75C»

.87

SUNRYPE assorted

STUFFINGS

Converted -

CAT UTTER 10kg

m

. 7 7 COFFEE EXCEPT DECAF & SUMMIT 3 . 7 8

SUNRYPE Red label

3.27

A.B.C. ULTRA STRENGTH UNCLE BENS

FURNITURE POLISH 35Ck;

—_

8.17 APPLE SAUCE 398ml

C O O K I N G SPRAY i70g

PLEDGE AERO or UQUID

.77

PINEAPPLE 398ml

PEAS or BEANS 398ml

OLD

PAM

DISHWASHER GEL i.4i

1.87

MARGARINE 2lb tub

1 7 8

J * ' BREAD
lOCWwtwotWg

MARGARINE

DEIMONTE EXCEPT NO SALT ADDED

MED.

PAIMOUVE

#h£7

3Lbin 1/4 s

1.97 KERNEL CORN 34iml

KRAFT CRACKER BARREL

7.67

SIDNEY SUPER SPECIALS

IMPERIAL

.76

MEXICAN

Pineapple
Large 12's

DELMONTE EXCEPT NO SALT ADDED

ft,

CHEDDAR CHEESE 907 3
MILD

HAWIIAN

Yam

SIDNEY SUPER SPECIALS SIDNEY SUPER SPECIALS
DAIRYMAID
KRAFT

CAT F O O D 7509
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"Prompt Professional Service from Friendly People You Know"
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Lbo
IEEE BONELESS
GklMMSBUUC
639kg
1 3 & D BEEF BONELESS REG. OR PEPPER
5.48 b European Wieners 199t 1 % SteW 525kg
EYEOf ROUND
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Lamb 7.8*,

w.c.
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O P E N G O O D FRIDAY

SMOKED BONELESS

FR1SKIES DRY
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WE OFFER YOU QUALITY BEEF, MEAT PRODUCTS, AND FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

7.27

m

w
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ttyatt

Prices Effective

PEANUT
BUTTER ,

]/0

r

Jflf

ALPHABETS or CHICKEN NOODLE .73 tin
ISLAND FARMS

WHIPPING CREAM soomi

1 CO

1.59

FROZEN NIAGARA CONC.
MCCAINS FROZEN
Assted Var. Veaelables ika
McCAIN FRIED POTATOES

Straiahl cut, Soiral, Cross 750
TENDER FLAKE FROZEN
PIE S H E L L S 9" ar mini

assarted2L I t d t f Vea..dep.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY DEADLINES FOR N E X T WEEK'S D R I F T W O O D
SEE A D ON PAGE32 FOR MORE INFO

SLEGG LUMBER CARPETS
Ganges store TEL: 537-4978
FAX: 537-4945
n
8 0 4
Mon .Fri7.5
FULFORD-GANGES RD.
Sat. 8:30-5

SALE ENDS APRIL 30, 1995
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Raiders perform well at soccer jamboree
By JAMES SCARFO
Driftwood Contributor
Gordon Head was all soccer this
weekend when teams from
Vancouver, New Westminster,
Campbell River, and all of lower
Vancouver Island descended on
Victoria for a jamboree.
The nature of a jamboree is different from a tournament or regular league action because the
intent is to play teams you would
not ordinarily ever meet, with no
trophies or emphasis on who the
best overall team is.
The under-15 boys had not
played since being eliminated in
the district finals three weeks earlier. They had to be up very early
to catch the ferry, and could easily
have not been "up" for their first
game.
Even in pre-game warm-up it
was obvious the team was psyched. They hit the field and dominated play against Campbell River

with the ball rarely entering the
Salt Spring end. Unfortunately,
the first time it did, Campbell
River made it count with the first
goal. Salt Spring was playing a
new strategy with more players up
forward and a bigger job for the
defence. They didn't waste any
time taking the play back to the
other end and tied the score five
minutes later.
Going into the second half they
continued to out-hustle and outpass the other team. A great effort
by Amoury Grieg, who was playing right wing for the first time,
produced the winning goal, and a
battle scar on his face from a
defender's boot.
Tom Berry gave Salt Spring a
final insurance goal and was
named Most Valuable Player.
An hour later we were up
against a strong New Westminster
team. I think we must have given
our all in the first game as we

seemed to run at a lot less than
100 per cent and the Royal City
Ravens took full advantage, beating us to the ball and passing circles around us. Without good
goaltending by Johnathon
McDonald and a huge effort by
Chris Cade on defence, the score
could have been much worse than
2-0. Chris received the MVP
award for our team this game.
For our final game on Sunday
Jamie Wilkinson put together a
plan and convinced me to go with
it. He explained the strategy with
his teammates and after some
heated discussion, threats and typical Salt Spring political reasoning, agreement was reached. Thus
started the type of game that
makes a coach proud. From the
kick-off they made it clear to the
North Vancouver team that they
would not be pushed around. Ten
minutes into the game some excellent passing opened up Tom

&

\\

MRDCft
ICNVIfiONMCNTfll
I S€RVIC€S

Berry, who blasted the ball off the
crossbar and Tristan Scarfo moved
quickly in to finish the play.
Ten minutes later North Van
Soil Erosion Specialists
twisted our defence around and
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
evened up the score. Salt Spring
• Hydroseeding
said enough of that, and dominat• Slope Stabilization
ed the play for the rest of the
• Retaining Walk
game. Excellent passing and com• Drainage & Irrigation
munication, superb defensive
' Site Preparation &
work, and second effort by the
Landscaping
whole team kept the opposition off
NeilDrader
balance.
In the second half Tom scored
CALL
H |
on a break, then set up Jamie who
Deader En vie omental Services
flew through to get his first of the
1-800*21-9616
jamboree. Tom finished the scoring from a great passing effort and
FAX (604) 748-7122
Salt Spring finished with a 4-1
4682 DAVENPORT ROAD, RR1
COWICHAN BAY, B.C. VOR 1N0
victory. Although Tom again
&
received MVP honours from the ^
referee I think Jamie Wilkinson
RECYCLE YOUR
was a very big factor in this game.
All Salt Spring Raiders should be
"TREASURES" IN THE
proud of the kind of team effort on
CLASSIFIEDS
the weekend.

SALT SPRING PROPERTIES
SATURDAY, APRIL

15TH

1 : 0 0 - 3 : OOpm

OPEN
HOUSE

270 BROADWELL

Come see what this charming home has to
offer! Deer roam on the 2.68 acres and the
distant panorama gives you that 'spacious"
feeling. Large bedrooms and a huge master bathroom give an old farmhouse feeling
to this country home - see you there!
$265,000
CALL MARY 537-5176

Come see for yourself and decide if
you are ready to get into the real
estate market. Two bedrooms, half
an acre, private and assumable
financing is available.

• Ocean views • Walk to St. Mary Lake
• 3 bedroom • Just over an acre of
privacy.

• South facing lake view • New carpeting and tiling • Great lake access
for boating fishing or swimming
• Fenced veggie garden.

$136,900
CALL GEORGE OR JANET 537-9981

$216,000
CALL CAROL 537-9981

$195,000
CALL PATTI 537-9981

• Heritage family home • Seaviews
• Fir floors * Beautifully painted with
stenciling • Fireplace • Three bedrooms + den • Full daylight basement
• Perfect for home occupation • Short
walk to town & Yacht Club • Delightful!
$235,000
CALL KERRY 537-9981

OUTER GULF ISLANDS
GALIANO

CALL JANET OR GEORGE 537-9981

-

CE

SATURNA

SATURNA

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Need a change? This is an excellent
family opportunity. General Store,
liquor store, post office, plus 3 apartments. Financing available. You
might buy into this one for as little as
$100,000 down, plus inventory
CALL DON 539-2121
CONTEMPORARY HOME & STUDIO
This three bedroom, 11 year old, home
with family room, sits secluded in the
trees. There is a studio gallery in the
bright garden. If you need some extra
income this is perfect. There is also a
separate garage/workshop all this for only
$185,000
CALL DON 539-2121
WATERFRONT LOT-PLUS
The plus is an old cabin that could be
fixed up and used while you build. If
you are a boater you'll appreciate the
protected moorage and may want to
put out your own dock.
$189,900
CALL DON 539-2121
ACREAGE-READY TO BUILD
Over 4 acres with stream & 2 excellent building sites. Septic approval,
water, hydro and 2 driveways. Bylaws
allow a house & cottage.
$109,000
CALL DON 539-2121

URY

21

WATERFRONT HOME
If you are a boater, gardener or
nature lover this is the home for you.
With 280 feet of beach there's room
for docks & boats. Why build when
you can have all this for only
$375,000
CALL DON 539-2121
WATERFRONT LOTS-SATURNA BEACH
A fine selection of southfacing lots with
165 to 235 ft. on the ocean.
Community dock & tennis courts to be
provided. Excellent building sites on
each lot, Garry Oak & arbutus abound,
wells, septic area, hydro and phone.
$220,000 to $285,000
CALL DON 539-2121
REDUCED-VIEW HOME
This is now a great value. Two bedroom home with huge sun deck overlooking the water. The property consists
of 2 legal lots, has terrific gardening
potential. The open living/dining/kitchen
area with fireplace is very comfortable.
ONLY $169,000
CALL DON 539-2121
EXCLUSIVE WATERFRONT HOME
2 1/2 years old, 3 or 4 bedrooms with
office & library. 200 feet of lowbank sandstone beach, spectacular gulf views.
$389,000
CALL DON 539-2121

E SIGN

PENDER

PENDER

MOVE RIGHT IN...
2 bdrm, 1 1/2 story 'A-frame' with
seasonal OCEAN VIEWS, in a quiet
location.
ONLY $105,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

OVER-LOOKING THE MARINA...
and beyond, this 3 bdrm OCEANFRONT home is in IMMACULATE
condition. Appliances included...furnishings negotiable!
$319,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

OCEAN VIEWS!!!
2 bdrm heritage home, 2 studios &
permit for cottage on this 2.66 ac.
Arable soil. Great location for cottage
industry.
JUST $165,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

LAPPING WATERS...
at the foot of this OCEANFRONT
home, with 3 bdrm, 2 baths.
Expansive decks & sep. 700 sq. ft.
shop. $399,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

CONTEMPORARY HOMED
...with extensive use of wood beams,
vaulted ceilings & skylights...fenced
yard with flowering shrubs.
NOW ONLY $175,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

ARBUTUS GROVEII
Wonderful southern ocean views from
this lofty OCEANFRONT home. 3
bdrm, 3 baths & family room. Quiet,
private location.
$399,500
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

CUSTOM BUILT HOME
Tiled entry, oak floors in living room,
Wedgewood kitchen, deck & att.
garage. Hot tub tool!
$215,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
SOUTHERLY OCEAN VIEWS!!
3 bdrm, 1 1/2 storey OCEANFRONT
home. Sep. accommodation for
guests. Garage/carport & workshop.
ONLY $275,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

OF Q U A L I T Y

OCEANFRONT ESTATE!
Over 4 acres with 2 delightful beaches, boathouse, breakwater & float,
orchard, garden & a cosy 2 bdrm
home. Total PRIVACY!
$1,050,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
A LOT OF LOTS! II
...approx. half acre in size, starting at
JUST $43,900. Such a DEAL!!
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

SERVICE

-

•.
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Old Boys master mediocrity
By MALCOLM LEGG
Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring Old Boys travelled
to Victoria on the weekend to
compete in the Gumbys
Tournament, in which they traditionally put on a show of skilful
and exciting soccer en route to a
final.
Well, the lads threw tradition out
the window with a performance
that can only be described as
mediocre. To make matters worse,
for the first time ever they did not
make a final in the tourney.
It is well known that the Old
Boys are made up of very average
players who sometimes show
moments of sheer brilliance but
more often resort to the bonehead
style of soccer.
But the Gumbys tourney has
always been the lads' bright star at
season's end. So what went
wrong?
Our first game was against the
powerful Victoria Athletics
(Challenge Cup semi-finalists, no
less!) and both Henry "the
Legend" Braak and Steve
"Ringer" Legg were missing.
(Rumour had it that Henry was
suffering chocolate cake withdrawal.)
Even so, the lads came up with
an inspired first half and were
only down by a goal when Jack
"Bulldozer" Braak was called for
a foul on a rather bulldozerish
tackle (one that he would normally
get away with) resulting in a
penalty shot goal for Athletics.

With the Geezers down 3-0, this
writer tried to steal a page from
Argentina's Diego Maradona (no,
it did not involve white powder)
with the famous "Hand from God"
play. Unfortunately, nobody bothered to tell this writer that he used
the play to score in the opponents'
net, hence Athletics lead went to
4-0.
Darryl Lister did save a little
face on a fine goal off a header
before Athletics scored one more
for a 5-1 win.

Rumour had it that
Henry was suffering
chocolate cake
withdrawal.
With the tough game out of the
way the lads were ready to get
back to mediocrity with a win
over Athletics United. Steve had
arrived and "Ziggy" Karl suddenly
appeared.
The Old Boys showed what real
mediocrity was all about with a
real boring first half, but in the
second they and Ziggy came to
life.
A Jack Braak corner found its
way to Chris Cottrell, whose shot
was saved only to see Ziggy bang
the rebound home.
Only minutes later Darryl Lister
cut a ball back from the end line
right on to rookie Peter Bantel's
head and into the net.

Golfer, 12, gets hole-in-one
When Gordon and Gaye Fergusson of Salt Spring were holidaying in
Hawaii last week, they weren't expecting a phone call from home. And
when it came, their first thought was: has the house burned to the ground
or has the car been totalled.
Fortunately for the Fergussons, neither mishap had occurred. In fact,
their 12-year-old son Cameron was calling with some good news. He had
hit a hole-in-one on the second hole of the course at the Salt Spring Golf
Club, where Gordon Fergusson is pro.
But the bigger news was that Cameron is believed to be the youngest
player to do so on the 110-yard hole.
Gordon Fergusson, who is pro at the golf club, was proud of his son's
achievement and relieved to hear the explanation for the phone call. "It
was pretty neat."
Gulf Islands Duplicate Bridge
Club winners on April 3 were:
Peter Jacquest and Sue Bradford,
Lois Johnson and Bill Buckler,
Conhor Hunt and Shirley Love,
Blanche Poborsa and Fred Struve.
April 4, North/South: Sue
Bradford and Peter Jacquest, Wim
and Ima Krayenhoff, Helen
Shandro and Isabel le Richardson.

BRIDGE

TRICKS
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Ziggy finished off the scoring
after a fine passing play put him in
on the left side, and he drove a
left-footer home to give the lads a
3-0 win.
The Geezers next met Soccer
West, an "A" team that is very
easy to dislike. Unfortunately, we
obviously did not dislike them
enough as we once again reverted
to mediocrity and lost 3-0.
The Old Boys' last game came
early Sunday morning against
Sooke and a win would have
meant a .500 record in the tourney, but things looked bad as
Chris Cottrell was down with the
flu and Cal Mackay had to resort
to wearing sunglasses (and it was
a cloudy day).
The lads were visibly shaken,
especially the defence, in losing
Cal and before we knew what had
hit us it was 1-0 Sooke.
It was time to wake up. Once
again Ziggy rose to the challenge
with two goals in five minutes, the
first on a breakaway and the second from a penalty shot.
Could the Geezers hold this
lead and finish even for the tourney? Well, no, as our drive for
mediocrity took over, allowing a
goal in the last five minutes to
ensure a tie.
All in all, it was a good tourney
and we did show glimpses of brilliance. The hope is that we can
carry our mediocrity into the Salt
Spring Challenge Cup in May, and
break that tradition with some
wins.

I
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Air conditionina thats what
As part of the program to constantly improve our customer comfort and
satisfaction we have recently installed air conditioning units in order to
provide a cleaner cooler public environment.

ATERCOLOUR CLASSES WITH ARTIST TOM LYNCH
Two
sessions
with PBS
series artist
and author,

AN INTRODUCTION
TO WATERCOLOUR
9:00 am
May 5th
(Hands-on
workshop.)
Price: $69 (including
$65 worth of art
supplies.)

Tom Lynch,
at the
iversity of
oriafor
$93.00.

SPECIAL
WATERCOL
TECHNIQU

SELL YOUR STUFF IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

Insuring the Islands Since 1928
• Commercial • Residential • Tenants
• Marine • Bonding • Travel/Medical

OimitepfeiiTi
Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Sen/ice
• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations

"Islanders Insuring

Islanders »

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd
GRACE POINT SQUARE

537-5527

FAX 537-9700

East/West: Norm and Anne
McConnell, Dennis Wheatley and
Derek Arnold, Molly Frenette and
Graeme Thompson.

NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT

School District #64
(Gulf Islands)

KINDERGARTEN
REGISTRATION
April 18th - April 20th, 1995
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Saltspring Elementary School
Fernwood Elementary School
Fulford Elementary School
Any child who will be 5 years of age on or before
December 31, 1995 should register for the 1995-96
school year.
Parents or Guardians: please bring with you verification of the child's birthdate and citizenship status
(birth certificate, passport or landed immigrant
authorization) and immunization records.

ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Ratepayers of the North Salt
Spring Waterworks District will be held at 8:00 p.m. on Monday the 24th of April, 1995, at the
Masonic Hall, 506 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C.
As required by the Letters Patent of the District the Annual General meeting will be held for the
following purposes:
(a) To receive from the Trustees a report on the condition of the works and a statement of the financial condition of the Improvement District.
(b) To discuss with the Trustees any matter relating to the works or finances of the
Improvement District.
(c) To fix the remuneration of the Trustees for the ensuing year.
(d) To elect two Trustees for the period of three years each.
(e) To elect an auditor for the ensuing year.

NOMINEES FOR TRUSTEES ARE:
HARTLEY R. GRAHAM
167 Mobrae Avenue
CRYSTAL WADE
621 Vesuvius Bay Road

JOHN E. LUSNEY
2761 Southey Point Road
BOB WATSON
103 Pine Place
Michael Larmour,
Manager
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We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

4£g&
VISA
Friendly Carry-out
Service!

FOODS

MasterCard

TM

Lots of Parking
Available!

Prices in effect Wednesday, April 12 to Tuesday, April 1 8 , 1 9 9 5
FRONT PAGE - SALT SPRING STORE ONLY

Quality

Customer Service
537-1522

Service

Value

Happy Easter
from all of us at
THRIFTY FOODS
FOR THE KIDS!

BAKED IN STORE

FOR THAT SPECIAL DINNER

Fresh
Bagels

Easter
Black
Cupcakes Forest Cake

3/
See Our Great
Selection of
Easter Flowers
& Plants

Come check out our Bakery for all your Easter Holiday Treats!
FRESH SQUEEZED

Orange
Juice

• Easter Lilies
! Spring Bouquets
• Table Centres
Call 537-1522
to order

99

Made Fresh
In Store with real
Whipped Cream

C

FRESH MADE IN STORE

& Sausage
Meat

IN OUR PRODUCE DEPT.

Fresh
Cake Flan

NOW AVAILABLE
HOME CURED

1L

Hams &
Bacon
Call 537-1519
to order

Top with Fresh Fruit and
Whipped Cream

SENDIAL 5 3 7 - 1 5 2 9 T H U R S . 9 AM.-NOON £

EASTER BONNET CONTEST
Buy a Hat, decorate it like an
Easter Bonnet and bring it in on
April 15th before 12:00 noon and you
will be eligible to win one of 2 prizes!
Our colourful Sun Hats
make beautiful
Easter Bonnets
only
Mouat's Centre, Salt Spring Island STORE HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 8 a m . - 8 pm., Sun. 9 a m . - 7 p m .

Quality, Valu

<gf£&

*ooo e '
Service Deli

Prices in effect Wednesday, April

We Reserve the Right

FRESHMARK, NEW!

Black B e a n
Salsa
The Best
SLICED OR SHAVED
LU

98
39
l

C

Maple
Ham

79

SLICED OR SHAVED

WHITE, WHEAT

Olaf s o n ' s
Scissor
ROllS

Pkg. ofl2

100 g.

DipS

Miracle
Whip 1L.

l e

Family size. 10"

227-250 g.

HEINZ

Strained
Baby Food
HEINZ

99
100 g.

2

29

ea.

'-W

In-Store Bakery
Carrot
Muffins

98
69

128 ml. ^mw ^sjaw

Junior
Baby Food 213 ml.

UNCLE BEN'S, SELECTED

1

Classic
Rice Mixes 170180 g
BRICK OR SOFT

I S t e a k & M u s h r o o m I Qy6Q
or S t e a k & K i d n e y
fX

T e a s i8s-24s

Cream Cheese

THRIFTY'S OWN "DINNER MADE EASY"

•

1
69
1
2/
29

KRAFT, REG. OR CALWISE

Salad
HEINZ, SQUEEZE

CAMPBELL'S

Chunky
Exotic Blend
Juices 11

NABOB

EXCEPT ASPARAGUS

Tradition
Ground
Coffee

Green
Giant
Vegetables

Converted
Rice

0|
Ca

UNCLE BEN'S, SELECTED

S a u c e 130-152 g.

S O U P 540 ml.

DELMONTE

DEI

KAl

Ketchup 1 L.
Pasta &

THF

Pi
Ci

D r e s s i n g soomi

Philadelphia
Cream
viieese 250 &.

UNCLE BEN'S

2
59
3 To
29
2
78
2
29

Herbal
KRAFT, REG. OR LIGHT

RANDOM CUT, ENGLISH

l

454 g.

UPTON

KRAFT, PHILADELPHIA

Grated 100%
Turkey
Parmesan Cheese
Breast
100 g.
Roast
European Wieners
or Pepperoni Q Q Q
Sticks
OHioog
Five C o u n t i e s
o r S a g e Derby
Cheese

Lard

19

C

CANADIAN,
RANDOM WEIGHT

100 g.

TENDERFLAKE

1
69
1
29

99

MIL

Dc
Bi
AVA

Cc
ISL

Wl
Cr

Happy East

All Thrifty Foods' stores will be 01
on Good Friday and Easter Mond
but will close at 6 pm. on Easter
Have a safe holiday

SUNKIST # 1 , ROASTED & SALTED

California Natural
Pistachios
UNSALTED FRUIT & NUT MIX

Mountain Man
Trail M i x

Free Delivery Anywhere on Salt Spring, Mon - Sat on Orders of $25 o

Fee.9 Service

Nt •*

ay, April 12 through Tuesday, April 18

E2EEE5EESBE
129

THRIFTY

SCHNEIDER'S

Tomatoes

Cheese
Slices

398 ml.

500 g.

DELMONTE

COUNTRY CREAM

Pudding
C U P S 4 pack

Ice
Cream 21

KALKAN

GREEN GIANT, FROZEN

Optimum

Selected
Vegetables i »

C a t F o o d 170 g.
MILK BONE

L

Seafood

MCCAIN, FROZEN

Dog

Super

B i S C U i t S 450-500 g.
AVAU\NCHE

F r i e s 3«r., i kg.

Cookies

FROZEl

PACIFIC CAUGHT

FARM RAISED, SKIN ON

Fresh
Halibut

Fresh Spring
Salmon Fillets

18

By the piece

45

100 g.

100 g.

Fresh
Scallops

Whole, Cooked
Lobster

4§

80-100
per lb.

99

Approx.
9oz.

100 g.

TREASURE ISLAND, SLICED

Sockeye Lox
S a l m o n ioog. Pkg.

Minute Maid

300 g.

ISLAND FARMS

iiTTli

Whipping
Cream ml.

Punches

THRIFTY. RANDOM CUT

NOVA SCOTIA, FROZEN

CARIBBEAN, SMALL

DUTCH BOY, 4 VARIETIES

Pickled
Herring

.AREMON

Imported or, ~
Cheddar

69

White

250 g.

Flowers and More

[aster!!

CADBURY'S

^

will be open regular hours.
ler Monday (April 1 4 , 1 7 )
• Easter Sunday, April 16.
ire holiday!

Easter Cream
E g g 3 pack

O

CADBURY'S
Dairy Milk or
Caramilk Bunnies 4Da

ORIG. OR ULTRA

Geranium Baskets
Cut
European Pot Mums
Tulips
Zonal Geranium

99

10" pot

89
•99
4k>" pot

tit.

Laundry
Detergent

Chips

Irises

GLAD

ARMSTRONG, PART SKIM

Plastic

Mozzarella
C h e e s e 454 g.
CHRISTIE, SELECTED

Potting Soil or M a n u r e 20 L

W r a p 60 m.
HUGGIES, BOYS OR GIRLS

Jumbo Ultra

98

D i a p e r s 4 sizes
THRIFT PACK

KOALA SPRINGS

Aluminum

Mineral

F O i l 12" x 100'
TAMPAX

W a t e r 4 pack
PEEK FREAN, SELECTED
20s - 24s

PEARS
P r O d U C t S 125 350 ml.
VIVA

ISLAND HARVEST

Paper
Towels

Multi Grain
Bread

2 toll pkg.

•89
bunch of 5
Your choice

680 g.

|98
39

bunch of 10

Mixed Cut Flower
Easter Bouquets

Ranunculus
4" Pansies

99-Q39
4" pot

Easter
Lilies

Cookies 400 g.
RITZ
Cheese
C r a c k e r s 250 g.

Hair Care

•49

4" pot

Snack
Crackers 200-300 g.

Tampons

•99

bunch of 5

6" pot

>25 or more, ($2 charge otherwise), Same Day Delivery on Orders in by 2:00 P M

HAWAIIAN, CHUNKS OR SPEARS

CHIQUITA, GOLDEN RIPE

Bananas

Pineapple

W\
IChiquita

•1 99
12 oz. pkg.

Nutritional Information
per 125 g. serving (1 medium)
Energy 112 Cal. 470 Kj
Protein 1.4 g. Fat 0.5 g.
Carbohydrates 26 g.
Percentage of RDI
Vit B6 - 28% Vit. C -18%
Folacin -13% Magnesium -12%

84* kg

THE KING OF TROPICAL FRUITS!
CALIFORNIA

CALIFORNIA, PEELED

Baby Carrots
88

1

FRESH SQUEEZED

Orange Juice
28

2

THE QUEEN OF TROPICAL
FRUITS! MEXICAN

Cherimeyas

Mangoes

Tastes like
banana/
pineapple
custard. 6.59 kg.

Size 12s.
World's #1
Tropical Fruit.

C

99

CALIFORNIA, SIZE 36s

Artichokes
2/
o

99

CALIFORNIA, ORGANIC

Romaine
Hearts

CALIFORNIA

Red
Potatoes

38'

* kg.

^ • • • ^

^Sl BW

Nutritional Information
per 150 g. serving (1 medium)
Energy 109 Cal. 460 Kj
Protein 3.7 g. Fat 0.2 g.
Potassium 729 mg.
Percentage of RDI
Vit. C - 45% Vit. B6 -14%
Folacin -14% Magnesium -12%

99
CALIFORNIA, ORGANIC

Red or Green
Chard

99'

bunch

Quality Meats
BC GROWN, GRADE "A"

Fresh, Young
Turkeys
All sizes. 2.82 kg.

ISLAND GROWN, CENTRE CUT

OLYMPIC, LIMIT ONE WITH FAMILY ORDER

Whole, Boneless
H a m s

3.70 kg.

CUT FROM CANADA "A" GRADES

Prime Rib
Roast
CUT FROM CANADA "A" GRADES
Beef Tenderloin
Steaks
Extra Lean
A choice oven roast. 8.35 kg.

or by the piece. 21.58 kg.

[THRIFTY QUALITY

Ground Beef

A szeS527kg

GRIMM'S, REG., CAJUN, CHEESE

Bavarian
Smokies 600g.
Fresh Leg

AUSTRALIAN

O T

L a i

I D

Aitch bone removed. 8.35 kg.

AUSTRALIAN

1

68
lb.

3 79
9 39
79
lb.

2
79
4
79
3 79
4

Boneless Pork
Loin R o a s t 7.9ikg
ISLAND GROWN, RIB OR TENDERLOIN END

Boneless Pork
Loin Roast
^
OLYMPIC
Sliced Side
Bacon

sop g. pkg.

OLYMPIC, HALVES

Boneless
Heritage Ham **&
FLETCHER'S, FROZEN

lb.

500 g. pkg.
Meat
FLETCHER'S, FROZEN
Herb Poultry
Stuffing Ready to use. 400 g. pkg.
For Your Easter Entertaining!

Our Meat departments carry a wide
selection of ready-to-serve Hams, Fresh
Ducks, Fresh Roasting Chickens, Frozen
Grade "A" Turkeys, Butterball Turkeys,
Frozen Geese and Cornish Hens.

Fresh Lamb
Loin Chops
Your H o m e G r o w n F o o d S t o r e
10.56 kg.

3
39
24 9
2
99
349
1 69
1
59
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Adrien Town enjoys the challenge of making a living as an artist
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Adrien Town likes a challenge.
Otherwise she would never attempt the Herculean task of making a living solely as an artist.
"People don't realize how difficult it is," she says. The front half
of her Salt Spring cottage is a studio, made magical by the paintings which fill the walls. Splashes
of pink, mauve and variegated
blues predominate.
The magic on the walls is at
odds with the dull reality of winter
for the Salt Spring artist. In
January the trees are bare, the sky
is gray, there are few visitors and
few sales, yet the bills must still
be paid.
Art is a solo effort, Town notes.
"It's you and the canvas." Any insecurities about her work or worries about unpaid bills must be put
aside before the brush touches the
paint.
Yet there are no grays in the
works which come out of her studio during the long winter.
Instead, there are clusters of flowers reminiscent of an overgrown
country garden, hummingbirds
darting between a delicate pattern
of green and pink apple blossoms,
a golden-eyed cat stalking golden
daffodils and sun-splashed rosebuds.
Town has a special affinity for
animals, which she suspects came
from growing up on a farm in
northern Alberta. Ten years in the
big city — Toronto and
Vancouver — almost erased those
roots.
She studied at the Three
Schools of Art in Toronto and
came to Vancouver on a scholarship to study with the Federation
of Canadian Artists.
In 1986 she was still living in
Vancouver, painting during the
day and doing clerical work at
night. She also taught and took
workshops. Then her mentor,
Allan Edwards, who had moved
to Salt Spring, invited her to the
island to teach and be the caretaker at his island art school.
"I came for a visit," she re-

AN EYE FOR DETAIL: Artist Adrien Town's work will be showcased at Alfresco's Cafe starting Friday.
called. Going for a walk, she saw
the light falling through the trees
and heard birds instead of the
sound of traffic. The air was wonderful, the fields were dotted with
animals and the artist in Town
saw a wealth of subjects to be
painted.
"I was hooked from there on
in."
Among the wealth of subjects
she discovered in her new island
home were farm animals. Softeyed cows, rounded bunnies and
curl-crowned sheep look out from
some of her paintings. A rooster
struts across another canvas and a
fourth features a playful, stickclutching dog. Town has captured

the dog's expression perfectly, a
mingling of fun and pleading that
begs the owner to throw the stick
one more time.
She believes animals have their
own personalities and is adept at
capturing that personality on canvas.
Her cats also star in her work.
One painting shows Coco nestling
with kittens, in a cluster soft
enough to be petted, while another
shows Cherokee stalking through
a flower garden.
Sitting unfinished on her easel
is an image of a white cat perched
beside a mass of sunflowers.
She often tries to incorporate an
idea or story into her work, so the

viewer can be drawn into the picture. One of her favourite paintings, Summer Joy, is her image of
three young girls running through
shallow waves.
For Town, that picture is an instant escape when life becomes
hectic. It is a reminder of joy and
of childlike delight.
Other pictures verge on fantasy.
Graceful swirls outline a unicorn
in one painting and a series of
white horses gallops through
white foam in another. Entitled
Dream of Horses, the image came
to Town as a dream.
"I'm a bit of a dreamer," she
says. Often she wakes up with
vivid images from dreams still in
her mind. Many of these evolve
into paintings. A recent dream
featured butterflies and the message "the wings of the butterfly
will keep you free."
For Town, the images and message are a seed which will bloom
into another painting.
But being a "bit of a dreamer"
doesn't mean Town is unaware of
the practical demands of making a
living as an artist. She works in
her studio from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
daily.
"I try to keep my life really organized," she said. Self-discipline
is important, as is an obsession
with her work which keeps her
paintings fresh despite the dullest
of winter days.
She may work on as many as 10
paintings at a time and puts considerable thought into each work.
"My brush doesn't touch the paper if I'm not sure where I'm going."
At present, she is focusing on
the light and transparency possible
when working in watercolour. She
also works in oils, frequently resorting to pointillism to give her
oils the same delicate feeling as
her watercolours.
She does her own framing and
matting and also produces some
of her paintings as prints, which
she sells in the Saturday Market,
at craft fairs and at the ferry terminal markets. She is also on the studio tour, which brings people to

EWART GALLERY
OF FINE ARTS
cordially invites you
to attend the opening of the
The Harbour House Hotel would like to thank Mr.
Larry Lee for his outstanding service as restaurant
manager for 1994. We wish Larry better health and
more relaxation in his new career in Victoria. Patrick
Larouche our head chef for the past six months, will of
course continue in that position and Mr. Gary Mosher
will resume his former post as restaurant manager.
Gary looks forward to reacquainting himself with all
of his old friends and customers.
You can phone Gary for restaurant reservations
directly at 537-4700.

EASTER SHOW
this Friday, April 14th
Presenting works by 25 of
Western Canada's finest artists
and sculptors
-REFRESHMENTSShow continues daily until May 12,1995
11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Ewart Gallery of Fine Arts
175 Salt Spring Way
Salt Spring Island, B. C.
V8K2G3

Phone (604) 537-2313

her door throughout the summer.
The summers give her the energy — and the income — for the
winter. "It's easy to be happy and
inspired because you are around
people," she notes.
Selling a painting is both a financial and a psychological boost.
"Every artist needs that green
feedback." Selling means the buyer likes the artist's vision enough
to put money down to own the
work.
Some fellow artists or would-be
artists also like Town's vision
enough to sign up for the two
workshops she conducts every
year, one in October and one in
February. Each four-day workshop is very intensive, with Town
demonstrating and students completing projects.
But even when she is most
alone, facing her canvas on a gray
winter day with an unpaid Hydro
bill in the mailbox, Town is not
tempted to hang up her brush.
"I consider myself an artist. I
knew that was what I was best at."
As a child, she drew detailed
sketches on her family's Peace
River farm. As an adult, she has
found her niche creating images
on canvas or watercolour sheets.
"I feel fortunate that I knew
what I wanted out of life — to be
an artist. Some people never discover what they want"
Town's work will be displayed
from April 15-28 in a show sponsored by the Naikai Gallery and
Alfresco's Cafe in Grace Point
Square. The artist will be present
at a reception to be held at
Alfresco on Friday from 7-9 p.m.

Step
Right Up
To A
Trimmer
v. Y o u ! .
Our step classes are fun, fabulous and
effective for helping you shed those
unwanted pounds while increasing your
cardiovascular fitness level.
MON.-WED. FRI
Babysitting at the morning classes only
9am - 10am
or 5:30pm - 6:30pm CLASSES
GOOD
at
All Saints by-the-Sea FRIDAY
Lower Church Hall, Ganges
Bring clean supportive footware, a
mat & water.
"Steps, bands & weights are provided
Classes are taught by certified &
qualified instructors.
For mora info call
Brenda 6 5 3 4 3 5 2 or
Damaris 653-4877
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Students' infectious energy
helps earn standing ovation
By GRAEME THOMPSON
Driftwood Staff
Islanders who have been to see
the high school production of
Godspell may have been surprised
to see how much enthusiasm for
old-time religion students can
have. The power of the theatrical
spirit, at least, was within them all.
The choreography of the show
was one of its obvious strengths —
Sue Newman's dance-mime touches
were perfect and sparkling theatrical
gems — and the energy with which
the moves were carried out was
infectious. Was it just the psychedelic clothing that made the actors act
and dance and sing so brightly? Was
there something more than stageenergy that made them so zealous?
Godspell, as a musical, is a bit
dated. Unlike the contemporary
Jesus Christ Superstar and Joseph
and his Technicolor Dreamcoat,
Godspell's script is more about
theology than character. The kind
of evangelism that swept the
Christian churches after Vatican II
is not like the recent Protestant
evangelism. The Roman church
has turned the other cheek.
But even if dated, this production
was lively, punctuated by a constant stream of theatrical hints from
yesteryear, from vaudeville all the

way to 1970s television advertising. They all raised a chuckle and
drew the audience into the play.
Jesus, played by Morgan
Donnelly, was the leading character
on the stage. He pulled all eyes to
him with his stage presence and then
faded out when required. He was at
ease with the script and with the constant flow of activity that he had to
command on stage. Well done.

The theatrical spirit,
at least, was
w i t h i n them all.
John the Baptist and Judas, both
played by Travis Kennedy, were
great too. Kennedy does a great
soft-shoe number with Jesus that
would have been a highlight of the
show, except that you could not
hear what he was saying. Was it
simply because he was dancing
and singing at the same time or
was there a problem with his clipon microphone?
The play itself was a flotsam and
jetsam of New Testament: parables
galore, gospel stories, beatitudes,
commandments, Golden Rules.
Each of the 12 main cast members
played numerous cameo roles —

Pharisee, prodigal son, good
Samaritan — which were all quite
fun on their own. Each actor took
on their own persona for that minirole: Jewish mother; Bronx tough;
Samaritan who likes to drink?
Collectively there were some great
angels and gnashing devils.
The parable I thought had the
most character was that of the
seed — there were some really
wonderful examples of plant life
displayed. The flood was good too
and showed what experienced
ferry travellers the cast are.
The singing was great. Lauren
Bowler, Nayana Filkow, Juno
Ruddell and Kennedy were all worthy
of note. My favourite musical number
was By My Side with Ruddell, Katie
Emmings and Bowler. The audience
also clearly loved Krista McKeachie's
cabaret sweep into the audience with
her feathered boa.
The audience gave the cast a
standing ovation at the close of the
show, a sign of how much people
enjoyed it. But the show is not
over. It has been held over for
another two nights, Friday and
Saturday at the multi-purpose
room, starting at 8:30 p.m. Tickets
— adults $9, under-12 $6 — are
available during lunch at the
school and at the door.

After retiring on island two years ago
artist takes up brush for new career
Retirement was the start of a new career for artist
Tiiu Hiibus, who picked up a paintbrush for the first
time after retiring to Salt Spring two years ago.
With that brush she has created acrylic works ranging in style from impressionism to realism, with a
touch of folkloric whimsy.
Starting Sunday, her work will be on display at the
100,000 Welcomes Gallery at 115 Morningside Road
in Fulford Harbour. The show starts with an open
house Sunday from 1-4 p.m. at which the artist will
be present.

"Her paintings of flowers are wonderfully vivid and
yet at the same time, quite delicate," gallery owner
Renee Kreeft observed.
Hiibus also draws on her heritage to create whimsical paintings drawn from Swedish folklore, with
trolls, elves and mice in colourful forest settings.
"These paintings are sure to delight the eye and imaginations of viewers of all ages," Kreeft added.
Refreshments will be served at the open house. The
show continues until May 20 at the gallery, which is
open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.
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p a i n t i n g s

by TIIU HIIBUS
Show runs A p r i l 1 6 tO M a y 2 0 10-5 daily
OPEN HOUSE 1-4 p.m. Sunday, April 16
Chat with Tiiu & enjoy punch & cookies

100,000 Welcomes Gallery, Fulford Village

ROTARY BINGO
THURSDAY, APRIL 13 — 7:00 P.M.
Royal Canadian Legion Meaden Hall
CERTAIN RULES APPLY

BLACKOUT JACKPOT
Prize $500
Licence #764375

This week at the Cinema
TALL TALE — THE UNBELIEVABLE ADVENTURES OF
PECOS BILL: This is a Disney movie in the 1960s
tradition of young-boy-goes-with-adventurer Disney
action films. A young farm boy meets Pecos Bill, Paul
Bunyan and John Henry, three American West legends,
and then goes off on adventures that pit the untamed
spirit of these three heroes with the land-hungry cattle
barons. Expect great cinematography. This is a film for
more than just kids and Disney fans. General, Saturday,
Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 7 p.m., Friday and
Monday matinees, 2 p.m.
THE MADNESS OF KING GEORGE: Nigel Hawthorne
missed the best actor Oscar for his role in the film, to the
disappointment of many. He plays George William
Frederick of Hanover, Britain's King George III. He
reigned 60 years, from 1760 to 1820. Not a reverent
costume drama of 18th-century Royal life or an expose
of the foibles of the reigning family, this fiendishly
provocative and beautifully made film is a must-see for
history buffs. The all-star British cast ensures top-notch
entertainment. Mature, occasional course and suggestive
language. Friday, Monday, 7 p.m. Saturday, Sunday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, 9 p.m. Tuesday matinee, 4 p.m.

Island Video Hits
1. Priscilla Queen of the Desert...(-)
2. Love Affair

sea court gourmet

restaurant

(-)

6. River Wild
7. Scent of Green Papaya

(9)
(10)

3. Exotica

(4)

8. Too Young To Die

(-)

4. Stargate

(1)

9. Whale Music

(6)

10. Exit to Eden

(3)

5. Pagemaster

{-)

On l a p at the Pubs
MOBY'S

tC-Arand C^pening
We apologize lor any '
intonveniente. Due to
situations beyond our
tontrol we were unable to
have our grand opening as
planned. We will be
opening April 14th.

• Oceanview Restaurant •
serving

• Authentic Asian Cuisine •

"located in Gasoline Alley at the water"

Auntie Kate, April 15

Community T V Schedule

Take Out and Delivery
Patio

i\

Barley Bros. Open Stage, April 13
M.G.B. Blues, April 15

HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL (Pub)

• Friday, April 14,19957 days 1 lam-3pm / 5pm-10pm

5374611

VESUVIUS INN

Friday Night Live, April 14, 9 p.m.
Salt Swing n Dixie, April 16, 7 p.m.

A

April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April

13, 5:30 p.m
Islands Trust workshop 20
13, 7 p.m
Susan Jolliffe's Attuning to Angels
13, 9 p.m
Friends of Guatemala (Linda Brierly)
15, 3 p.m
Keep Fit
15, 3:30 p.m
Storytime
15, 3:45 p.m
Happy Birthday (special)
15, 4 p.m
Islands Trust workshop 20
15, 5:30 p.m
SWOVA 1995 AGM
18, 11 a.m
Keep Fit
18,11:30 a.m
Storytime
18, 11:45 a.m
Islands Trust workshop 20
18, 1:30 p.m. Interviews with Famous Unknowns
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Russians are coming for show
By GRAEME THOMPSON

Driftwood Staff
Something Russian this way
comes. An exhibition, in fact, of
some 25 paintings by modern
Russian artists.
It was held recently in
Vancouver, but when so many
Salt Spring Islanders phoned to
find out about it, collector Angela
Wilkinson, whose business partner
lives on Salt Spring, decided to
bring it here. The two dozen paintings are an eclectic sample of
what Russian artists are doing and
have been doing in oil and watercolours since the Second World
War.
"••
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One of the younger painters
who attracted attention in
Vancouver was Yuri Kuznetsov.
He paints in a formal way using
layers of rich paint and glazes, but
incorporating symbols reminiscent
of west coast native art.
Elena Starenko is an artist to
look for. A "sensitive, serious
young lady" with a political message, she likes to explore anti-war
themes, especially in series of four
or five pieces. Two of a series on
the stages in the life of a woman
are part of the exhibition: The
Parting, in which a woman takes
leave of her cavalry husband; and
The Waiting in which she awaits
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ART WITH A POINT: Among Russian paintings coming to Salt
Spring this weekend is this piece by Grigory Kravchenko,
titled Aviator.

his return.
The collection probably shows
the history of the country more
than the history of art, Wilkinson
said. Painting has always been a
window on Russian history, from
Catherine the Great's time to the
Revolution.
It stopped in the 1930s when
social realism became the official
art and no other. It forced young
painters underground, she said.
They didn't know what was going
on in the West. But, she added,
younger painters were able to go
off on their own tangents, in their
own directions. Some have brilliant colours; some are sombre;
some are humourous.
"The artists are extremely well
trained — the state system did that
to its credit," Wilkinson said.
"And the current Russian artists
are not painting to a market yet.
So it's a good time for Russian art
and a good time to see it."
Grigory Kravchenko painted
political posters and art for years
in the prescribed manner, but
painted another kind privately at
home. Like his Aviator.
It is a diptych, showing a huge
and powerful aeroplane with a
stylized portrait of Lenin below.
His face is serious, his features
pointed in a mock-realist style. He
wears aflowingtie decorated with
small planes and a parachute-pin
on his lapel. Lenin was called the
aviator of the nation.
"Partly it's showing how powerful propaganda was and could
be and the artist has turned it
around," Wilkinson said. "He's
having fun with it."
The exhibition of Russian art
will be shown at the Dacha Gallery
at 391 Sky Valley Road (access
via Cusheon Lake Road) April 15
to 17 between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Golden IslandV.
CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED
LUNCH
Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER
Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.25
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

f

IEASIDE KITCHEN
The Best
Seafood
in Town!

Seafood Restaurant
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Dinner reservations advised

(604) 537-2249
Salt Spring Island

*~

The Bay at Vesuvius
Reservations Recommended

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

Q

^ S e P W T APRINCj VINEM
Central Hall Fri. April 14-19,1995
24 HOUR INFO LINE 5 3 7 - 4 6 5 6

THE
MADNESS OF
KING GEORGE

hi. & Mon. 7pm / Sot. Sun lues. & Wed. 9pm
Matinees: tues. 4pm j j g i t i j g

SUN. & MON. EVES.- GET MOVIE BUCKS S4.00 TUES. ADULTS ASK ABOUT OUR DOUBLE FEATURE SPECIAL
Separate Admission: Adults S7 Students S6 Seniors & Children 14 & UNDER S4.00

mm
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ITVIUSi
The wonderful
designated driver in
groups of 4 or more
guests, will eat free with
unlimited pop & coffee

Thurs., April 13th/ 8:30 pm

PEN STAGE
HOSTED BY: The

Barley Bros.

•LIVE ENTERTAINMENT*
Saturday, April 15th / 8:00 pm

M.G.B. Blues
FROM: Calgary

EASTER WEEKEND DINNER SPECIAL

Baked Ham

Tfte
Vesuvius
Inn
NEIGHBOURHOOD PUB

f

marine pub

It's An Island Tradition

537-5559 - 120 Upper Ganges Rd.,

537-2312

"at the head of Ganges Harbour"

PUB HOURS: Daily 11:30-l2:30 / Sunday 11 -midnight

-
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A book
for bean
gourmands

Blues on tap
Bluesman Gene Grooms and his Gene Grooms Project play
Friday at a blues and R&B evening at Meaden Hall in
Ganges. Tickets — at $15 — are available from Island
Photo by Tony Richards
Spoke Folk and at the door.

Auntie Kate, Cheap Suits
play Saturday at hotel
A Victoria band with Salt Spring connections plays this weekend at the
Harbour House Hotel.
Auntie Kate and the Cheap Suits perform Saturday in the pub.
Auntie Kate is Kathy Roland, described by one reviewer as "a seasoned blues icon." Her repertoire includes numbers such as Shuggie Otis'
Hurricane and Aretha Franklin's Respect. The band also does pieces by
Bobby Radcliffe, Howlin' Wolf and Willie Dixon.
Auntie Kate's back-up group, the Cheap Suits, consists of Tom Bowler
on guitar and vocals and Clark Brendon on stand-up bass, vocals and harmonica.

Dog falls from pickup truck,
prompts RCMP warning
Dog owners who carry their
pets in the back of a pickup truck
should be aware that the practice
is a dangerous one. That's the
advice from RCMP Const. Myles
Hall this week after a dog fell
from a truck recently on Lower
Ganges Road.
According to a motorist following behind the truck, the dog lost
its balance on the bends near
Booth Canal Road and tumbled on
to the road. Luckily, she reported,
traffic was moving slowly enough
that the dog was not run over.
The incident prompted her to
write to the Ganges RCMP
detachment.
Hall suggested that many people are probably unaware of the
potential hazard of carrying dogs

in trucks. But the hazard exists.
"If a driver has to make an
emergency stop or an emergency
turn, the animal could fall out."
Not only can the dog become
injured, but other traffic problems
could result.

By GRAEME THOMPSON
Driftwood Staff
With the rise in culinary fortune
of the humble bean of late, Salt
Spring bean gourmands Dan Jason
and Dawn Penny Brooks have
once again changed the course of
pot-lucks on the island. They have
broadened their palettes and ours
with their latest book, The Really
Whole Food Cookbook.
It has a bright, vegetable-strewn
photographic cover which gives
the game away. This book, while
it has many delicious bean recipes,
is about much more than beans.
And it's about much more than
deep-dish baking.
It's about whole meals for every
season with a huge variety of
whole foods: soybeans, quinoa,
amaranth, wheatberries, lentils
and, of course, beans. There are
salads, soups, burgers, squares,
puddings and muffins. And lots of
room for fresh veggies.
As with Jason's other publications, there is an introduction
about whole food in general and
where the authors are coming
from: why whole food grown sustainably and organically tastes better and is better. There are also little explanatory notes about the different foods — amaranth, quinoa,
lentils — as they come up in the
book. An added treat are the little
snippets of information about
food, from the Grower's Delight
to the Food for Thought to the
Sound Nutrition.
But really the best part of the
book is the recipes. Some are
encouragingly named for the culinarily challenged, like Chickpea
Simplicity; others have such
mouth-watering ingredients that
you just have to try them, like the
Honeyed Baked Beans.
Some of the ingredients require
a little effort to find, such as amaranth greens, and not all the beans
and grains are easily available all
year. But there is enough variety
to keep you cooking throughout
the seasons.
Vegetarian Chili, Black Beans
and Tomatoes with Cilantro and
Salt Spring Three Bean Salad are
standbys of the genre. With these
mastered, it is relatively easy to
consider amaranth pancakes of a
Sunday morning or Quinoa Pear
Salad as a Saturday night starter.
The Really Whole Food
Cookbook is published by
Harbour Publishing and is available at island bookstores.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY APRIL 14 & 15

537-1037
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FRIENDS

AJSTD

PATRONS

We would like to t h a n k you for supporting
our business t h e past 16 months. I t was our
pleasure doing business on Salt Spring and
meeting all our loyal customers.
We will n o l o n g e r b e s e e i n g you a t T h e
Harbour House Hotel b u t look forward t o
doing business in t h e future on Salt Spring
Island, and seeing you again.
Sincerely
Larry and Muriel Lee

Place your classified ads 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week, through RAVEN NET. With a computer and a
modem, you can be in touch - send letters to the
editor, feedback, read feature stories every week.
Get online with the Driftwood!
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Alfresco Restaurant
welcome you
to

,• •
"CHLOE"

AN EXHIBITION & SALE
of paintings

ADRIEN TOWN
April 14 - 29,1995
Reception Friday, April 14, 7-9pm
Alfresco Cafe
Artist in attendance
Naikai Gallery hours Mon-Sat 10-5, Sun 11-4
537-4400 / Grace St. Square

atffefco
Book now for
Easter Sunday Brunch

AUNTIE KATE"
2275
North End Road

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

/ft/tskoppeninO' on tke tfnnd/tgattke

H A R B O U R HOUSE

Now open
7 days a week
for breakfast
lunch & dinner
from 9am
Reservations 537-5979
"on the waterfront at Grace Pt. Square

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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FARMING
By TONY RICHARDS
Driftwood Staff
hey produce more than a
million eggs a year but
you won't find many
hens on this local farm.
Instead, the pens at Salt Spring
Aquafarms hold upwards of
40,000 salmon at any given time,
providing the business with the
basis for a strong research and
development component as well
as eggs and fish for the export
market.
The most southerly of any fish
farm in British Columbia, Salt
Spring Aquafarms is unique for
another reason: about 50 per cent
of its business, according to coowner Chris Hatfield, is in R&D.
The company takes the benefits of
its research work and turns around
and sells them through Hatfield's
Vancouver-based consulting firm,
which does business around the
world.
"As a smaller farm we couldn't
make a go of it," says Hatfield, if
it were not for the strong R&D
bent. The larger farms enjoy
strong economies of scale and
benefit from vertical integration.
Salt Spring Aquafarms benefits
from its success in manipulating
the maturation process of young
coho salmon.
The company's 37,000 square
feet of pen space just north of
Yeo Point in the reasonably protected waters of Captain Passage
are currently home to 2,000 coho
brood stock. The growth rates of
each of these fish have been
tracked and recorded, so that each
generation of brood stock is the
fastest growing of all the salmon
eggs hatched.
The system is similar to that
used in dairy farming because it
was used as a model by Salt
Spring Aquafarms. Through
such a selection process, the
company is producing coho
averaging 12 lbs. at maturity,
two years after spawning. One
fish weighed in at 20 lbs. this
year, near a species record, says
Hatfield.

r

Equally significant is the use of
light to manipulate the speed at
which the fish mature. Their
growth rate can be advanced or
retarded with artificial light. When
lights above the pens are turned on
June 21, the fish are fooled into
believing the summer solstice has
not yet arrived and their maturation is delayed.
"The ultimate challenge is to
manipulate the stocks to make
them more marketable," says farm
manager Craig Sherman. The
objective is to be able to supply
the market with fish on a continuous basis.
Changing the lighting can also
be used the other way, to speed up
maturity with brood stock and get
the eggs out earlier. Salt Spring
Aquafarms has been able to
advance the coho growth cycle by
almost one year in this manner.
Keeping track of the fish and
their growth is accomplished by
tagging. Each tag contains a
transponder that gives a number
when an electronic wand is held
over it. Growth information is
recorded on a computer. Of the
2,000 coho brood stock, eggs from
the top 200 females will be
stripped from the fish in
November.
Those eggs — as many as 3,000
from each fish — are fertilized
with the milt of the fastest-growing males. Eggs from the remainder of the brood stock will be sold
to fish farms in Chile, the United
States, Japan and Korea.
To Sherman, the most significant result of the farm's work has
been to show that coho can be
farmed viably in B.C. "The industry has had a great deal of trouble
with coho," he explains, because
of slow growth. Most farmed fish
in B.C. are Atlantic and chinook
salmon.
Worth nearly $300 million
annually to the provincial economy, fish farming has come to represent the province's biggest agricultural product, according to
Hatfield. "The industry has settled
down" since it got going in the
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Salt Spring Aquafarms produces
more than one million eggs a year

IN THE HATCHERY: Salt Spring Aquafarms'
Chris Hatfield, left, and Craig Sherman show
early 1980s, he says.
"People thought it was a case of
throwing a bit of feed in the
water." Those who thought it was
that simple have gone, leaving the
industry to those who are in it for
the long term.
It's been 10 years since Hatfield
and his wife and partner, Jill
Newby, purchased the Bulman
Road waterfront property and
began planning the fish farm. It
took a couple of years to get the
permits and infrastructure in place,
and they had fish in the water by
1987.
They took a conservative
approach to the business. "Rather
than borrow, we paid as we went
from the beginning." They built
the original wooden fish pens
from lumber milled from the 100acre property. Since then, a hatchery and office building have been
added, as well as a barn for feed
and net storage.
The old pens have been
replaced by a rhetal-frame structure measuring 150 by 250 feet,
big enough for 15 large fish pens,
lined with netting-and running
from 30 to 50 feet in depth.
Maintaining the pens is ongo-

the trays used to hatch salmon eggs. Each tray
holds 7,000 eggs.

Photos by Tony Richards

ing. Twice a week, staff don scuba
gear and inspect the underwater
portion, removing dead fish and
making sure there are no holes.
Monitoring water quality is also
part of that inspection, though the
farm's location in watetywfreTe
tidal currents run as fast as three to
four knots helps prevent a buildup of feces.
"We're probably adding to 'theTcrab, prawn and shrimp growth in
the area," Sherman says of the
benefits of salmon waste.
Critics of fish farming point
not only to pollution from the
waste, but to dangers to wild
stocks of importing Atlantic
salmon. But Sherman points to a
"rigorous" quarantine process and
"very strong regulations" governing the farming of the Atlantic
species.
"We're not really concerned
with the farm passing disease to
the wild population," he says. In
fact, it's the other way around.
And if any Atlantic salmon escape
they won't last very long in the
wild because they have been
domesticated for a long time.
The biggest expense for the
farm, which does more than half a

WATER

million dollars annually, is the
specially-formulated feed, sold in
pellet form like livestock feed.
Sherman expects to go through
150 tonnes this year.
Running the farm is a full-time
job for Sherman and several other
islanders. Normally, the company
has a crew of seven or eight, he
says. The fish must be fed 365
days a year — the smaller ones
every half-hour from 6 a.m. to 8
p.m. Last month the pens held
25,000 coho salmon and 18,000
chinook destined for sale to the
domestic and export markets,
along with 1,500 Atlantic salmon
being raised for research purposes.
While pollution is not a problem
at Salt Spring Aquafarms, plankton blooms are a potential one. A
few years ago the farm lost half its
coho to what Hatfield believes
was such a bloom.
But another potential problem
surfaced earlier this year with the
suggestion that a ferry terminal be
constructed at nearby Cusheon
Cove. The idea does not sit well
with Hatfield because the two uses
would not be compatible.
"We've put a lot of work into
locating the farm h e r e . " ^ 3

WELLS

TRI-K DRILLING LTD.
M O D E R N HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
Serving The Islands since 1966

SALMON FARM: Fish pens are located in Captain Passage,
near Yeo Point on Salt Spring.

Call Toll Free: 1-800-662-1822
Victoria, B.C.
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The people you meet!
On the Via Sistina, in Rome, is
the Italian restaurant, La
Tavernetta Del Pescatore. It's
downtown, adjacent to the prime
shopping street, Via Veneto, and
you get good Italian food there.
Mind you, there are more Italian
restaurants in Rome than in any
other capital city in the world. So
that's no good reason for picking
it out.
Last week I was hungry and my
boon companion was suffering
from sore feet. We had been urged
to try the spaghetti at La
Tavernetta on an earlier occasion,
when the proprietor explained that
his wife cooked it. On this occasion we ate it.
While we were happily lingering over a late lunch we examined
the oddly shaped product of the
Roman oven on an adjacent table.
It could have been anything from
a knuckle bone to a luscious
dessert. My companion, who suffers from an insatiable curiosity,
finally leaned over and inquired of
the identity of the mysterious
food.
The eager consumer explained,
in English, that it was an artichoke
of some particular kind. The
explanation led to a desultory conversation.
The lady at the other table
remarked that they were from
California and doing a stint in
Italy. My friend replied that they
were neighbours of mine, coming
from near Vancouver.
The desultory conversation led
to an explanation of my island
home.
"Not Salt Spring Island?"
inquired Rosalind Bargundy,
adding that she owned nearly an
acre at Vesuvius.
She and her husband, Richard
Ekker, make regular trips to Salt
Spring, she noted, checking that
the island lot is still there. They
are friends of Dick Trory who sold
them the property some years ago.
This chance encounter was the

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Salt Spring Island
Cornmunity Services

TO BE FRANK
FRANK

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 537-9971

RICHARDS

ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

Writing from the United Kingdom
closest we came to island wanderers during a week in Rome.
Never having been to Rome
before, we had no idea where to
stay and we took a chance on a
hotel listing that explained that
the Hotel Lancelot was operated
by an Englishwoman and a
Canadian woman. It was a happy
choice.
Situated on the Via Capo
d'africa, it lies a few minutes from
the Colosseum, the underground,
buses and trams. A few more minutes and you're in downtown
Rome.
The Lancelot proved to enjoy a
further distinction. It is a home
base of the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United
Nations. The result is that whenever you take a meal there it is like
sitting in on the League of
Nations, with a dining companion
or two from any and every part of
the world.
We would have breakfast with
a couple of FAO workers from
Ethiopia and another from
France, rounded up with a
Russian or two and a couple of
holiday tourists like ourselves. At
dinner the mixing would be
repeated, with others from other
parts of the world.
On one occasion we were at
dinner when I met my match. He
was an agriculturist from Canada
and lives on a small farm outside
Ottawa. Despite years of residence
in eastern Canada, he yet speaks
as he spoke the day he first landed
in Canada.
I was surprised, I told him, to
learn that he came from Canada.
He was equally surprised, he
replied, to learn that I, also, made

24 HR. CRISIS U N E : Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

my home in Canada.
The only other time this mixture
of nations hit home was when we
met a fellow guest at dinner. She
was a Scot and there was no argument about that! She disclaimed
her Canadian identity on the
grounds that she was a resident
and property owner in Eastbourne,
on the south coast. Married to a
Canadian, she spends part of her
time in Canada and part in
England, she told us.
While the hotel was a happy
choice and the various restaurants
we found were an'excellent introduction to the Roman cuisine, we
had other concerns. My first was
the weather. Instead of the sunny
Italian skies described by every
literate anglophone expatriate in
Italy, we found several days of
Italian skies and Arctic winds as a
cold front killed off the warm
weather we had hoped for without
any great confidence, so early in
the spring.
By the time the weather
inproved so had my cold.
We left the sunny Italian skies
and the seemingly millions of
scooters all driven by frenzied
bats with no regard for laws,
rules, regulations or anybody
else. The scooters drive the
wrong way on one-way streets;
they drive on either side of traffic refuges, and along the sidewalks. Everywhere at high speed
with a screaming note from an
overloaded, overdriven agonized
little lawnmower engine, a
Japanese boy on an Italian man's
errand. And they travel far on
that Italian gasoline nearly three
times the price of British
Columbia fuel.

EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Now open Tuesday 11 -3.
C O U N S E L L I N G SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling
provided by Community Workers.
A L C O H O L & D R U G P R O G R A M : Prevention & treatment service
is free and confidential.
W A T C H FOR: Grand Opening of "Family Place" for young parents
and children pre-natal to 6 yr. olds.
V O L U N T E E R S N E E D E D FOR: Food bank.
R E C Y C L E DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
GULF ISLANDS WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR:
Call Rhema Cossever at 537-4607 for Senior's Health Promotion.

THE CAT'S WHISKERS

LADIES
FASHIONS

S P R I N G W A R D R O B E SALE;
Buy 1 item and save 1 0 %
Buy 2 items and save 1 5 %
Buy 3 items and save 2 0 %
Tabi, Alia. Paris Star, Tan Jay, French Maid, Internationa I Collections in petite &regularsizes

4A»iie1> Co-ordinates, dresses, pants, blouses, T-shirts, shorts,
windsuits, swimsuits, fleece, sweaters, sleepwear

ALSO
8 G R A D DRESSES one of a kind samples
this week[Size
:
UPTO$20000ONSALE
SQQ99
ONLY! - 'Alterations
available
j j # e^af
''•'

Location across from Sidney Super Foods

AT 2506 BEACON IN LANDMARK BUILDING
parking available front and back of shop

Two free seminars provide
introduction to program
Two free seminars are being offered on Salt Spring as an introduction
to a program designed to help people get the results they want out of life.
Personal Mastery is a skill-based program that helps individuals and
organizations produce the kind and quality of results they want, independent of problems, circumstances and events.
Course leader is Bruce Elkin of Uncommon Sense, a local personal
and professional development firm.
EUcin says problem-solving is not the most powerful way to produce results.
Instead, he says, "creating is. Mastering the pnhciples of creatingresultsand
applying them to daily life helps you rise above problems and circumstances
and bring into being what you truly want in life, work and relationslups."
Personal Mastery is not motivation, positive thinking or a substitute for
therapy, Elkin says. "You don't share feelings, talk about the past, or do
anything that might embarrass you. What you do is learn a powerful and
practical set of skills and a framework for organizing daily decisions and
actions so they consistently support the results you really want."
The two free seminars are scheduled for April 20 and 27, at 7 p.m. To
reserve a space, Elkin can be reached at 537-1177.

MYLES WILSON APPROACHES
REAL ESTATE SERVICE
FROM A DIFFERENT
POINT OF VIEW.

vm.

FOR ACTION ON YOUR HOME CALL
U

^ 1 , 7 - 4 5 0 T-

Tfft" mi WITH
7W£;V/»A/

N R S SALT S P R I N G REALTY L T D .
# 1 0 1 - 1 4 9 Fulford Ganges Road
i Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9
phone:(6041 517 5515 fix: 16041 5J7-9797
VK .Dir:656-5554 Van.Dir:278-5S95
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OF THESE DATES

APR. 13: SS Weavers & Spinner, Mahon Hall, 10:30-1:00.
APR. 19: Regular meeting, Anglican Centre, 7:30pm.
APR. 19: SSI Golf & Country Club AGM, Clubhouse, 8pm.
APR. 20: Fabric Guild meeting, Lower Hall Library, 7pm.
APR. 22: Masquerade Ball for Greenwoods, Meadon Hall, dinner
7pm; dance 8pm.

EVERV WEDNESDAY
- Seniors & Alzheimers support group, Seniors for Seniors bldg. 11am
- Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm.
- Playgroup for tots, Ganges United Church, 9:30-11am
- Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors, 10am.
- Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 10am.-12 noon (every 3rd
Wednesday).
- GISS Parents Group, School Library, 7:30pm (2nd Wednesday
of the month).
- Narcotics Anonymous, Alano Club, Rainbow Rd. 7-8pm.
- Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm.
- Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 10am-11am.
- Yoga Level II, 125 Horel Rd., 9:15-11:15.
- Macintosh User Group Meeting, Driftwood office, 7:30pm
(1st Wed. each month)

EVERY THURSDAY

EVERY ERfDAY
- Smiles Cafe, Ganges United Church, 12-lpm.
- Kids Klub, Community Gospel Chapel, 6-11 yrs.,3:15-5:00pm.

EVERY SATURDAY
- Narcotics Anonymous, Community Centre, Fulford Ganges Rd., 7-8pm.
- Book Sale, downstairs at library, 10am-12:30pm.

EVERY MONDAY
• Story Time, Public Library, 9:30-10am (except holidays).
- "Bandemonium" G.I.S.S. band room, 7pm-9pm.
- Free blood pressure clinic, Seniors for Seniors 10-12noon (last
Mon. ea. mo.).
- Adult 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm.
- Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 12 noon.
- Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
- 8-12 year olds roller hockey, Portlock Park, 11am-2pm.
- Story time for preschoolers, Public Library, 9:30-1 Oam.
- OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
- French Conversation Group, Seniors for Seniors, 10:15-11:30am (except
last Monday of mo.)
- Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am
- Teen Sewing Club, textiles lab, Middle School 4pm-6pm.

EVERY TUESDAY

- Salt Spring Weavers & Spirfners Guild, 10:30-2pm.
- Scottish Dancing, New Anglican Church Hall, 7-9pm.
- Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm.
- Salty Wheels Square Dance Club, Central Hall, 7-9pm.
- Chess Club meeting, new High School, rm 204,7pm-10pm.
- Gut Support Gr„ rm S208, High School, 7pm. (every last Thurs.) - 8-12 year olds soccer, Portlock Park, 11am-2pm.
- Parkinsons Support Gr., Croftonbrook, 2pm .(second Thurs. of the mo.) - Seniors choir practices, Seniors for Seniors, 10:30am.
- Seniors for Seniors luncheon, 12 noon, reservations needed.
- Yoga Level II, 125 Horel Rd„ 9:30-11:00.
- 0AP0 Br. #32 Looney Tea & Video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
- Recreation and target archery, Fulford Hall, 4-6pm.
(except 4th Thurs.)
To have your no c h a r g e event listed here free, just drop it off t o t h e Driftwood office by noon Friday!
YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:

MON.-FRI. 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

537-4422
Your On Island Printer
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Partially gazetted road leaves owner without access
"It's very much a fait accompli."
So says developer Chris Gosset about a
problem faced by a property owner who
faces losing road access to his land.
Gosset said he would like to help but the
subdivision was done two years ago and
Gosset no longer owns the land on which
the access still exists. "I'm very sorry about
the chap."
The remote 40-acre property on Salt
Spring Island was purchased by an offisland resident five to six years ago.
The only existing access was via an old
road which had been in use for over 70
years. The buyer reports being assured by a
real estate agent that the road was gazetted.
It was — but only partially. When Gosset

did his development part of the road was
retained. The rest was closed and incorporated within die new lots.
Since the subdivision did not require
rezoning, there was no public hearing or
notification of neighbours. The owner lives
off-island so he was not aware of the subdivision activity until he was driving to his
property one day and found a well being
drilled in the middle of the road.
Gosset said a search is done to ensure no
development cuts off access to another
property. But on paper, the access to the 40acre site is not the old road but through an
easement from the other side of the property, cutting through forest
The owner estimates it could cost as

much as $75,000 to $100,000 to build a
road along that easement.
"I'll never be able to go over there and
live over there if I have to build a road," the
owner said. Yet he visits the site as often as
he can. "I fell in love with it the minute I
saw it It's just a beautiful piece of property."
He still has road access at present thanks
to a kind neighbour. But the neighbour's lot
is on the market and once it sells, the buyer
may want to build and cut off the access.
"As soon as that lot sells, there's no guarantee anyone will allow me to drive
through," the owner said.
Had he known about the situation, Gosset
said, some arrangement might have been

made at the time of subdivision to preserve
the existing access to the 40-acre property.
"When things are actually happening is the
time to do something. I would have helped
if I could."
Due to previous problems with vandalism
on the 40 acres, the owner did not want his
name or the location of the property publicized. However, he feels his experience
underlines the need to be vigilant and check
out all details when purchasing a property
— and to keep close track of any developments which may occur in the area.
"It's been a real ordeal for me," he said.
"This whole experience has soured me to
the point that I'm thinking of selling the
place and moving somewhere else."

Alarm stops Village Market thieves
Would-be thieves were scared
away by the alarm system at
Ganges Village Market early
Sunday morning.
When police responded they
found cutting tools and other property left behind by the thieves. The

store reported nothing was taken.
Also under investigation:
• A Sony CD player and two
audio amplifiers were taken from
a car on Woodland Drive
between 1 and 6 a.m. Friday.
Value of the items was estimated

at more than $1,500.
• A $2,000 mountain bike was
stolenfromthe 100 block of Beaver
Point Road over the weekend. The
bicycle is 21 inches, gold, and has
rock shocks, bar ends, a batterypowered speedo and a grey seat

llUriL Livlrtll

Two are re-elected to fire district board
Incumbents Dennis Andrews and Ben Martens were reelected to the board of the Salt Spring Island Fire Imvjrxtion
District at the annual general meeting last Tuesday.
Approximately 50 people attended the meeting.
Martens said the only issue raised was the clean-up of

a logged area near Seymour Heights, where a fire
occurred last summer. The clean-up is being supervised by forestry officials, Martens noted.
He and Andrews were elected to the seven member
board for a three-year term.
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For advertising information,
contact Damans, Carol or Jeff - 537-9933

^ISLAND BOUND REAL ESTATE
DARLENE
O'DONNELL

6534386

LAKESIDE FAMILY HOME

IMMACULATE 'West Coast Contemporary'
SPACIOUS 3 level on .84 acre with:
130' of CUSHEON LAKE frontage & DOCK
3 BR, 3 baths, Den, D.R. & SUNROOM, Plus:
Fam. Rec. Rm. with sink, counter & cupboards
$335,000 Call GARY GREICO for an appt

NEW LISTING

Ltd.

PHONE: 5 3 7 - 5 8 9 2 - PERSONALIZED (CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE - FAX: 5 3 7 - 5 9 6 8
#2-174 Fulford-Ganges Rd.. Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V6 (at Embe Bakery)
REAL ESTATE BOARD OF GREATER VANCOUVER — ALLS.

>'.7AJ^Ij:t.]:bJ^:IJ.THJ

2.18 Useable acres, with 107 ft. ocean frontage. Excellent
marine outlook, seasonal moorage. Your own private small
boat launch. Nice level building site already in place. Well treed
with your own nature trail. All this for the price of a view lot.

ATTRACTIVE ACREAGE! $ 2 4 9 , 0 0 0
Close to Ganges this 15.63 acre parcel offers great potential,
there are 2 creeks, several building sites. Pastoral views
Roughed in driveway. Excellent holding. Near all amenities,
would be ideal for a hobby farm.

PRICE REDUCED • IDEAL FAMILY HOME
• 3 B.R., 1-1/2 Baths, D.R. & Den
• 1500 sq.ft.& NEW RENOVATIONS
• Near school & Beach Access (.37 ac.)
• VERY ATTRACTIVE • Now $187,000
• Call Gary Greico or Darlene O'Donnell
FEED THE SWANS - from this oceanfront property at Fulford
Harbour. Cozy 2 BR cottage • Nearly 100' of sandy beach.
Located near ferry, shops, marina. $249,000. Please call
Darlene O'Donnell 653-4386

SPECTACULAR WATERFRONT
ACREAGE!
36.8 Acres. Located at Salt Spring's South End. Panoramic
Views Over Satellite Channel. Rolling Grassy Benches With
1800 Ft. Beach. Well Treed With Abundance Of Wildlife
Activity. Lovely Prepared S. West Facing Building Site. Zoned
Rural, Well In Place, Seasonal Pond. (Open to offers).

Affordable Semi-Oceanfront
• Watch the sailboats and freighters
• Partially renovated interior • 3 bedrooms
• Attractive one level living - .49 acre
• Ocean frontage with 2 storage sheds
• Store your kayak • Have a veg. garden
PRICED TO SELL - $229,500
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY - GARY GREICO
DESIRABLE V E S U V I U S B A Y "VIEW HOME"
IMMACULATE & SOLID 2200 Sq.Ft. 3 BR, 2-1/2
Baths, Large Liv/Dining Rm. overlooks Sansum
Narrows. ONE SUNNY ACRE backs on to Duck
Creek. (Sep. 2-car CARPORT)
SELF-CONTAINED Lower level with 'KITCHEN',
(Now a workshop) COULD EASILY BE CONVERTED to
an "IN-LAW SUITE" (2 doors in to Iwr. lev.)
Walk to local Grocery Store, Restaurant, Pub, Beach
Wharf, and Ferry • $268,000 I! • CALL GARY

SALT SPRING ISLAND CHARMER!
Custom designed east coast home with west coast flair. 1675
sq.ft. living space. 2 full bathrooms plus Jacuzzi in ensuite.
Separate studio/workshop, heated. Close to everything.
$289,000.

CALL

PAUL
537.7694

or

LIANE
537-7647

SPECTACULAR OCEAN VIEW HOME
DESIRABLE AREA

• IN-LAW SUITE on lower level
• EVER CHANGING scenery
• SUPERBLY decorated
• SUNNY and central location near town
• DOUBLE attached garage
Priced well below appraised value!
Offered at $299,000 - Call Gary Greico

OR SOAK IN YOUR OCEANFRONT HOT TUB and
FEED THE SWANS from this beautiful architect designed
home with spectacular ocean views in & out of Fulford
Harbour and in area of fine homes. There's 3 sundecks,
solarium, hot tub, gourmet kitchen, and much more. The
187' of lowbank S.W. facing oceanfront includes a unique
clamshell cove. This rare property has been priced to sell
at $510,000. TO VIEW PLEASE CALL DARLENE
O'DONNELL 653-4386.
PARKLIKE 5.05 ACRE E S H H H i a i E j g THEND
• Picturesque guest cottage
• Comfortable 2 br. home
• Workshop
• Lge. open shop
• Lovely rock gardens
• Lge. stocked trout pond
PLEASE CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL 653-4388

NEW LISTING • ESTATE SALE

FARM - 8.15 ACRES
'View' Home
VENDOR WANTS A SALE I - on this NEW,
2260 sq.ft. 2 level SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME with
• 4 BR, 1-1/2 Baths (plmbg. roughed-in to = 2 Full baths)
1
LR, DR, Fam.Rm., Den, Laund. Rm., + Util. & Stor.,
' & Sun Decks to enjoy this SUIMY HALF ACRE &VEW
' Quiet area NEAR OCEAN BEACH & HIKING TRAILS
NOW $199,800. DON'T DELAY, CALL GARY.

3 Ponds, spring and well, beautiful water views
Residence, garage/workshop, paved drive
2 storey bam, fenced pasture, farm tax status
Vendor may consider some financing to Q/P
$448,000 $ 4 2 9 , 0 0 0 * CALL T O M

*C~

PRICED R I G H T & MARKETED PROPERLY.

Y O U R PROPERTY WILL SELL!
CALL T O M N A V R A T I L

• Move right in
• Piped water
• Walk to Ganges
• Excellent value
CONTACT GARY GREICO FOR A SHOWING $169,900
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M O T H E R S : It's no bed of roses
From Page A1
adoptive parents.
Holtby and Beitel both attended
high school classes throughout
their pregnancies.
Beitel was determined to finish
Grade 11. "I tried to make the
best of it. I was not going to feel
ashamed. I tried to keep upbeat."
Beitel recalls walking down the
school halls, swollen with pregnancy: "It was like the parting of
sea, everyone moved out of the
way. When people talked to me,
they talked to my belly."
Beitel finished Grade 11 in
June and gave birth to Danielle in
July.
"I was in awe. It wasn't really
real until I saw her. I felt really
mixed up the first day. I kept looking at her little fingers, thinking
'wow, the two of us made this person.'"
Although Beitel and her 19year-old boyfriend broke up
prior to the pregnancy, they
reunited, moved in together and
eventually got married. (Now,
five years later, they are facing
an amicable divorce.)
In September, after the birth,
Danielle was placed in daycare
and Beitel, living with her new
family, returned to school. "I
didn't want to be on social assistance for the rest of my life. I
wanted to be self-sufficient."
But she soon found herself isolated in her new situation, which
differed dramatically from that of
her friends. Beitel couldn't take an
hour to prepare for school, or time
to "go to the lake and drink beer."
Her day began at 6:30 a.m. She
fed and bathed Danielle, gathered
clothes, diapers, bottles and formula for daycare, dropped her
boyfriend off at work, got
Danielle to care, and walked into
school as the bell rang at 8 a.m.
She caught extra minutes during
the day for homework. After
school, the procedure was
reversed: she picked up Danielle,
prepared dinner, picked up her
boyfriend, bathed Danielle and
prepared her for bed.
"By 7:301 was exhausted."
She had "no one to go and
unload on" except her mother,
who became very close. She
found her peers' conversation
"trivial and irrelevant ... they had
no idea what I was talking about."
"I'd shake my head and think
'the stuff you're complaining
about is no big deal.'" She saw
her friends partying and having
fun and realized she couldn't do
that anymore. She had new
"responsibilities and priorities"
and her frustration mounted.
Eventually, her relationship
with her boyfriend became "bitter
and ugly."
"We were 17 and 19 when we
moved in together. We grew up in
different directions. With all the
pressure, it was easy to resent him
and lash out because he was
there."
Looking back now, Beitel realizes she lost her childhood.

In these times of rapidly increasing energy and maintenance costs the
design of your beautiful new home has got to be more than "skin deep".
For example, new easy-to-maintain materials and special windows that
keep out Summer heat and keep in Winter warmth can make a big difference for years to come.
We think that that is important too. Give us a call or fax us. We'll be happy
to discuss your plans without obligation.
Call BILL MONAHAN...Phone (604) 537-4290 or FAX (604) 537-0814

THE OMEGA DESIGN TEAM LIMITED
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ALBERT KAYE
& SONS DRILLING LTD.
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C. V8K 1V5
STORYTIME: Young mother Jenny Beitel had just turned 17
when she gave birth to Danielle, who is now five. Although
she would never trade the experience, she says being a young
mom is "no bed of roses."
Photo by Susan lundy
But she also learned from the
experience. "It really opened my
eyes. I'll never judge people again,
never throw stones at glass houses."
She recalls sitting in a restaurant, very pregnant, celebrating
her 17th birthday. Two island
men kept looking at her and were
obviously talking about her situation.
"I wondered, where do these
people get off judging me? My
mother got to the point that if one
more person came up to her and
said 'I'm sorry,' she'd just be
beside herself."
Leia Holtby says there needs to
be a safe place where pregnant
teens can go with their parents
and a mediator to "help ease the
sting" of the situation.
"By the time a teen's body is
old enough to get pregnant, she
has made a lot of decisions in her
life .... Having support can make
it a very different experience."
Holtby knows this first-hand.
Less than two years after she
placed her first child with adoptive parents, she was living on
her own and enjoying a new relationship when she found herself
pregnant again.
"I felt so guilty ... How could I
have made this mistake again? I
was ready to move on with life
and I ended up getting in the same
situation all over again."
She turned inward for support,
and found herself praying.
"I never went to church before.
Now God has kept me grounded."
She remembers asking God if
this was her punishment or her
"chance to do it right." She
emerged with a strong conviction
to have the child and to take care
of herself emotionally, physically
and spiritually.
"I had so much support from

FIVE STAR MOVING

* Regular trips to Vancouver & Victoria
* Friendly, reliable & professional * Owner/operated
* Fully licensed & insured * Reasonable rates
Out itputatioti 6a wtntftAiMf fi» eta,.
7i/t'com o6out aicUny ifau tOO%

ammifumamt

211 Creekside Drive
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2E4
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537-950 I

my church and boyfriend," she
recalls. "And my brother was the
biggest support in the world.
"It is so important to have
someone who is willing to help in
a non-judgmental way."
Support and judgment aside,
Beitel has taken her experience to
the classroom. By speaking to
teens she has been giving them a
"reality check" in the area of
young parenthood.
"It's not a bed of roses .... (But)
if I can reach one person, then
that's one person who won't have
to go through it."

OFFICE
653-4757
CELLULAR
537-7021

FAX
653-4778

VWATER

WELL DRILLING^

HOLIDAY DEADLINES

Due to the Easter long weekend, deadlines for Drrftwood's
April 19 Issue will be as follows:
REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING: Wednesday, April 12 at 12 noon
DISPLAY ADVERTISING : Thursday, April 13 at 12 noon
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING : Monday, April 17 at 12 noon
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY: Tuesday/ April 18 at 12 noon
OUR OFFICE IS CLOSED FRIDAY, APRIL 1 4

Whimsical
Functi
S H O W & SALE

Original Art & Objects in W o o d
by
Patricia Larson and Nick Langford
Saturday, Sunday & Monday
April 15,16 & 17
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
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Hall work highlighted during
Galiano Club annual meeting
with thanks from the president and
the membership after many years
service to the society, was Harry
Saturday, April 1 was the day
Stewart. Also retiring after several
for annual meetings on Galiano.
years' devoted service was George
Two of them were held in the
Mcintosh (George looked after the
South Hall that day - the Galiano
Club in the morning, the Health pleted. The income and expense grounds and landscaping at the
statement for the Bluff and Mount new centre) and Ralph Brine, the
Care Society in the afternoon.
At the first of these meetings Galiano trust was likewise treasurer. Their expertise and hard
work will be missed.
Galiano Club president Susan healthy, up a little from 1993/94.
Elected for 1995 were Wally
In the elections which followed,
Friend proudly listed her group's
achievements for 1994 to the nominated and elected for two- Duncan (president), Don Gain
small gathering of members pre- year terms were Colette Lagace, (vice-president), Joan Davies (secsent. She listed a new roof for the John Levie, Lisa McConnell, retary), and Jean Krebs (treasurer).
Raines,
Robin Directors elected were Basil
hall, an exterior paint job, the Shirlene
refitting of old windows, a new Riddington, and John Stewart. Benger, Don Clark, Gloria
Completing their terms of office Clothier, Trish Cowperthwaite,
electric baseboard heating system
(with one more year to go) are Dora Darling, Dave Muir and Bill
and new track lighting (a gift in
Susan Friend, Debbie Holmes, Sashaw.
part from the Galiano Artists'
Margaret Howell, Jennifer Jarvis,
Gloria Clothier reported on
Guild).
Gordy Palmberg and Jonathan progress made in organization of
A fire escape from the stage at
the government's new health planthe back of the building was also Smith.
ning services. The present Galiano
replaced last year after many
Health Care Society
planning group will continue
years' absence. The sturdy new
A new statement of purpose was working for the present and a new
deck and stairs were built from
lumber milled on the site, all from formulated recently for the group, the Southern Gulf Islands
Interim Community Health
trees cut from hall property when Galiano Health Care Society and
the new septic field was being cre- approved by the membership at Council, will be formed to continated. Landscaping around the hall the group's annual meeting. The ue with the planning until elecand the parking lot was completed stated purpose of the society, now tions can be held in the fall of
revised, is to raise funds to (1) 1996.
last year as well.
The basement room long under develop, maintain and operate the
Kathlyn Benger was endorsed
construction was closed in last Health Care Centre, (2) to educate by those at the meeting as an
year, she reported. Its wiring, and inform the community on
island representative to the new
plumbing and finishing will be health care matters and (3) to pro- council. The names of three othattempted in 1995, the club having vide advice to and liaise with
ers, Enzio von Resori, Trish
recently received a grant of $4,900 agencies affecting the provision of
Cowperthwaite and one other from the B.C. government's com- health services to Galiano Island.
yet to commit him or herself - will
President Wally Duncan report- be submitted to the Ministry of
munity initiatives fund.
Club director Debbie Holmes ed on a busy and successful year. Health very soon. From these volreported on the Galiano Club's The centre expanded its usage
unteers government officials will
park lands - Bluff Park and Mount when dentist Robin Schuh moved choose one other to represent
Galiano. Hiking club publications her practice into the building last Galiano on the new interim group.
are now aware of the Galiano summer. Office space is still availSeafood Dinner
Club's policy on hiking, she able for other medical practitionWith all the annual meetings
reported, and will publish advisory ers. Duncan stated, space released
information in their upcoming with the removal of the ambulance now over it is time for something
newsletters and magazines. The service to its new quarters on a bit different. The Galiano Lions
Club is offering just that - the
riding of horses in the two parks is Porlier Pass Drive at the end of
annual seafood dinner. The date is
now restricted to some but not all February.
During 1994, Duncan told his April 22; bar opens at 6 p.m., dinthe wilderness trails, she advised.
Park supervision continues by listeners, the Health Care Society ner is at 7. The place: the Activity
had purchased a FAX and copier Centre; the price, $25 per person.
Holmes and her volunteers.
Entertainment will include a
A rock slide on the west side of for use at the centre. Other equipMount Galiano occurred last year, ment added during the year was a live auction, a silent auction and
Holmes reported. Witnesses saw cast cutter, a cast spreader and cast late evening dancing. Dinner
huge boulders cascade down the shears. An overhead projector was music will be provided by local
musicians. Tickets, if still availmountainside, snapping off the donated to the centre as well.
Retiring from the executive, able, can be obtained from Lions
trees below "like match sticks" as
they went. Holmes reported the
scar made by the slide can be seen
clearly from Salt Spring Island.
An October fire, also on Mount
Galiano, was contained and put
out with the aid of the South
Galiano Fire Department. Their
quick response over some very
rough roads and trails was exceptional, she continued.
The treasurer's report indicated
a good year, with only a $200
shortfall despite all the building
and grounds improvements comBy ALISTAIR ROSS
Driftwood Correspondent
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ISLAND WELL DRILLING LTD.
Red Williams,

owner-operator

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959

Call collect: 539-5339
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Congratulations

JOHN STEELE
TOP LISTER
NRS Salt Spring Realty Ltd., is pleased to congratulate J O H N S T E E L E as top lister for t h e month of
March 1995. Call NRS, North America's finest real
e s t a t e m a r k e t i n g s y s t e m , f o r all your real e s t a t e
needs.
NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
101 - 149 Fulford Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9
Phone: (604) 537-5515 Fax: (604) 537-9797
Vic.Dir: 656-5554 Van.Dir: 278-5595

Canadian Criss Cross
by Walter u. Feener
1

2

3

4

5

Gulf
Islands
Small
MARION
MARKS

SHELLI
ROBERTSON
TOP SELLERS

NRS Salt Spring Realty Ltd., is pleased to congratulate MARION MARKS a n d SHELLI ROBERTSON as
fop sellers for the month of March 1995. Call NRS,
North America's finest real estate marketing system,
for all your real estate needs.
NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
101 - 149 Fulford Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9
Phone: (604) 537-5515 Fax: (604) 537-9797
Vic.Dir: 656-5554 Van.Dir: 278-5595
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161 Beddis Road
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Congratulations

REPAIRS T O :
• Lawn mowers
•Rototillers
•Chainsaws
•Outboard motors
•Farm machinery
•Welding done
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MOTES

Engine &
Machinery Repair
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1. Place at
intervals
6. Necklace
11. Financial
windfalls
13. Bit of toast
14. Portuguese
coin
15. Sedative
6. Upon
7. Fertilizer
9. Crow cry
!?• f 5 ? e d A ? p
21. Actor Alan
22. Belonging to
that man
4
23. Stop light color
25. Door
crosspiece
4
27. Makes
cryptograms
)0. Commit perjury
12. Settle a bill
4
$5. Male offspring

36. Name for a
bunny
38. Molasses
beverage
40. "48
" (Nolte
film)
41. Stead
42. Turkish liquor
43. Blots out
45. More than one
47. Disarm a bomb
48. Legislative
assembly
49 Frozen rain

9. Military
assignment
10. Meat dishes
12. Organism body
13. Filthy
18. Rider
24. Society bud,
for short
26. Recipe abbr.
28. Most
magnanimous
29. Actor Tom
30. Sour juice pla it
31. Dangerous

50. Rose petal oil

33. Noah's landin a
p|ace
34. Japanese
kimono
35. Lean-tos
37. Eats
39. Race
participant
42. Smallest of a
litter
44. Claim damag<ts
46. Grassland

r

DOWN
1. Daub on
2. Drive crazy
3. Recess
4.
d'etat
5. Finish
6. Aircraft type
7. center starter
8. Geronimo
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New doctor will be on-island Mondays, Tuesdays
By GAIL TRAFFORD
Driftwood Correspondent
Dr. Janice Mason has joined the
health care team on Saturna.
Mason will hold a regular clinic
every Tuesday from 1 to 4 p.m. at
the J.E. Money Medical Centre.
She plans to be on-island Monday
and Tuesday of every week. Call
her answering machine at 5393421 for an appointment, or call
the clinic at 539-5435 during
office hours.
During the remainder of the
week Dr. Kenny from Mayne
Island will continue to be available for problems that should be
handled without delay. In case of
an emergency call 911 for the
ambulance and the emergency
response team.
Laura Paul, our primary care
nurse, is available for home care,
some physiotherapy, and for first
aid. Paul works on referral from
the patient's family doctor. When
in doubt about who to call for a
health care need contact our nurse
at 539-9945. She would be happy

SATU R N A

NOTES

to point you in the right direction.
These changes to our health
care delivery system have come
about because of the new provincial policy of bringing medical
care "Closer to Home." Our local
health team, headed by Betty
Speers, Doris Ackerman and
Ishbel Elliot, is leading the community in the reorganization of
our health care services. Changes
will continue to evolve as the new
system is put into place.
A steering committee was formed
at a public meeting April 1 to help
develop a new community plan.
The team includes GL. Batt, David
Cadman, Jim Campbell, Pat Carney,
Priscilla Ewbank, Pam Janszen,
Darrell Jones, John Keay, Bill
Sheffeld, and Frankhn Wiles. The
committee will be responsible for
organizing and managing the devel-

opment of the plan. The process is
expected to take 18 months.
The next meeting is scheduled
for April 22, at 1 p.m. Please note
that this time is different from the
previously advertised evening
meeting.
Easter weekend will be a busy
one on the island. On Saturday,
starting at noon, the Lions are
holding a barbecue at the Narvaez
Bay Trading Company in conjunction with the customer appreciation day sale.
Next, the PAC and the
Women's Club are again banding
together to produce some of the
world's finest baking for the
Easter Bake Sale from 2 to 4 at the
hall. This event includes a cake
walk and Easter tea.
Later, Rev. Bruce Bryant-Scott
will lead an Easter vigil service at
St. Christopher's Church beginning
at 4:30. Everyone will be invited to
participate in this service, which
will include skits, Bible readings,
candles and bells. This is an event
for the whole family.

To wrap up a very busy day, the
Lions are holding their annual
crab fest to raise money for the
Saturna Island bursary fund. The
bar is open at 6 and dinner will be
served about 7. Music and dancing
will follow. Tickets are available
in advance at both stores for $15
per person.
The Satuma School beautification project was a great success.
On April 1, parents and friends of
the school gathered to plant several ornamental, fruit and nut trees
around the school yard. The trees
have been caged to prevent the
deer from over-pruning them.
Saturday evening Saturna firefighters and the local fire commission celebrated the first annual
firefighters' ball. Hugh Grasswick
deserves applause for his part in
organizing and coordinating the
event. Awards were presented to
graduates of the Nanaimo firefighting training.
Throughout the evening various
firefighters enacted skits poking
fun at themselves and after dinner

a limerick contest had the crowd in
stitches. A dance rounded off the
first of what the firefighters hope
will be many annual celebrations.

HOLIDAY
DEADLINES
Due to the Easter long weekend,
deadlines for Driftwood's April
19 issue will be as follows:
REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING
Wednesday, April 12
at 12 noon
DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Thursday, April 13 at 12 noon
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Monday, April 17 at 12 noon
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Tuesday, April 18 at 12 noon
OUR OFFICE IS CLOSED
FRIDAY, APRIL 14
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WHAT'S

COOKING
By TERRA TEPPER
Driftwood Contributor
Statistics tell us that bread
machines are the hottest selling
small appliance on the market
today. My experience has been
that a good deal of experimentation is required to turn out the
"perfect" loaf from a bread
machine, and that the manuals that
come with the machines are not a
lot of help and sometimes completely wrong.
The following recipe, delightful
for Easter breakfast, turned out
perfectly in my machine.
Lemon Poppy Seed Bread
Ingredients
2-cup
capacity

machine
1-1/2 tsp.
Active dry yeast
2 cups
Bread flour
2 tsp.
Grated lemon zest
ltsp.
Poppy seeds
3/4 tsp.
Salt
4 tsp.
Granulated sugar
2Tbs. + ltsp. Nonfat dry milk
Butter or marg.
2 tsp.
1/2 cup
Water
1 large
Egg
ltsp.
Lemon juice

3-cup
capacity
machine
2-1/4 tsp.
3 cups

m».

1-1/2 tsp.
1 tsp.
2Tbs.
4Tbs.
lTbs.
1 cup
1 large
ltsp.

All ingredients must be at room
temperature. Add the ingredients
in the order specified in your manual (mine puts liquids first, yeast
last). Set machine in basic/standard bread setting and light baking
cycle if possible.
Do not use the programmable
timer as the recipe contains perishable ingredients. When the bread
cools, make the following glaze:
4 tsp. softened butter or margarine
2 tsp. grated lemon zest
8 Tbs. icing sugar
3-4 tsp. lemon juice
Cream butter or margarine with
zest and sugar. Gradually add
lemon juice until smooth and thin
enough to drizzle. Drizzle glaze
over top and sides of cooled loaf
and let dry before slicing.
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Traffic is building. So are we.
Demand for ferry service is growing at an
astonishing rate. Last year BC Ferries carried
over
8 million vehicles and 22 million
BwldmeB.C.
Ibrlfie
passengers... a 150% increase in 20 years.
21stCaffiiry
At that rate, nearly 33 million passengers will be
travelling the ferries by the year 2000, posing potential
strains not only upon our ferry system, but also on our
vital infrastructures: roadways, community streets, parking facilities, and terminals.
Which is why BC Ferries, in partnership with the
government's BC21 jobs and investment program, is
acting now. At the centre of this effort is our Ten Year
Plan, combining a solid business case with important
capital investments.
Pressure on the Horseshoe Bay - Nanaimo route
will be eased by three new high-speed catamaran-type
ferries that will move more automobiles more quickly.
A new mid-Island terminal at Duke Point will

improve service to commercial traffic. And expansion
of facilities will continue at major terminals to streamline our operations even further.
We'll also be upgrading the existing fleet, including
replacement of older vessels, and introducing cost-efficient "Century Class" ferries for shorter routes.
For you, the traveller, it means better service, even
with the increases in traffic volume.
For you, the taxpayer, it means a smarter, more costeffective way of doing business - ultimately leading to a
self-supporting, self-sufficient Crown Corporation.
For more information on our Ten Year Plan,
please write to BC Ferries, 1112 Fort Street, Victoria,
B.C., V8V 4V2. You can also phone us at (604) 381-1401,
or fax us at (604) 388-7754.

0

BCFGRRIGS
Glen Clark. Minister responsible for BC Ferries.

Advancing The Fleet, Building The Province.

SE Call 537-9933
Now...Pay by "Direct Payment Machine'

Classifieds
CARD OF THANKS

Liners: $5.85 for up to 15 words; 20 cents each additional
word. Frequency discounts available on request. Buy 2
weeks, get 1 free (private party ads only, prepaid cash, M/C
or Visa.) Sorry, no refunds or changes.
S e m i D i s p l a y : $9.60 per col. inch; border, add $2.
Frequency discounts available.
T o o Late T o Classify: Classifieds placed after noon
Monday & before noon Tuesday, will be published unclassified, but not proofread, subject to availability of space. 15
words, $7.25, 30 cents each additional.
Network Classifieds: Run your ad in community newspapers across the country or in the province of your choice.
3,000,000 readers - $250. Call us for details.
Regular deadlines for classified ads: Monday at noon.
Too Late To Classify from noon Monday to noon Tuesday.

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
05 Births
06 Deaths
08 Cards of Thanks
10 Celebrations
11 Coming Events
14 Community Services
17 Education
20 Engagements
23 In Memoriam
26 Legals
29 Lost and Found
30 Marriages
32 Meetings
34 Notices/Personal
35 Notices/Commercial
40 Personals
42 Travel
50 Business Opportunities
51 Business Personals
55 Help Wanted
60 Work Wanted
BUSINESS SERVICES
100 Accounting
101 Airlines
102 Alarms
103 Appliance Repair
105 Architects & Designers
109 Autobody Repairs
110 Automotive Repairs
111 Awnings
112 Body Care & Health Services
114 Bed & Breakfast
115 Brickworks
116 Bulk Fuels
117 Cameras
118 Carpenters
119 Catering Services
122 Charters
125 Child Care
128 Chimney Cleaning
131 Cleaning Services
133 Computers
134 Concrete
137 Contractors
139 Courier Services
140 DayCare
141 Decking
142 Diving
143 Draperies
146 Drywall
147 Education
148 Electrical
149 Engineers
150 Excavating
151 Eyeglasses
152 Firewood
153 Flooring
154 Florists
156 Gardening/Landscaping
157 Graphic Designers
158 Glass
159 Gravel Supply
160 Health & Fitness
161 Heating
162 Insulation
163 Insurance
164 Interior Design
165 Lawyers
166 Locksmiths
167 Marine Services
168 Masonry
171 Misc. Services
174 Moving & Storage
176 Music Lessons
177 Musical Services
180 Nurseries
183 Painting

186 Paving/Driveways
187 Pets/Livestock
189 Photography
192 Picture Framing
195 Plumbing
196 Printers
197 Pressure Washing
198 Property Maintenance
199 Publishers
200 Property Management
201 Recycling
202 Renovations
203Rentals
204 Resorts
207 Roofing
210 Secretariat Services
213 Sewing
216 Sheet Metal
219 Shoe Repair
220 Siding
222 Signs
226 Small Engine Service
227 Stonework
228 Tile Setting
231 Tree Service
234 Towing
237 Trucking
240 TV & Radio Service
239 Upholstery
241 Vacuum Systems
242 Veterinarians
243 Water Analysis
244 Welding
245 Windows
300 Antiques
302 Appliances
304 Automotive
305 Boats & Marine
310 Building Supplies
315 Cars & Trucks
320 Clothing
322 Computers
325 Crafts
327 Equipment
329 Farm Items
330 Food Products
335 Furniture
340 Garage Sales
342 Garden Supplies
343 Health Supplies
350 Misc. For Sale
355 Motorcycles
360 Musical Instruments
365 Office Equipment
370 Pets/Livestock
375 Recreational Vehicles
376 Sporting Goods
377 Toys
379 Free/Recyclables
385 Wanted
386 Water Sales
REAL ESTATE
400 Appraisals
410 For Sale
420 Financing
430 Land Surveyors
440 Miscellaneous
450 Mobile Homes
460 Wanted
500
510
515
520
525
530
535
540

Apt/Suites
Commercial Space
Holiday Accommodation
Houses
Rentals Misc.
Shared Accommodation
Situations Wanted
Wanted/Rentals

TERMS
newspaper in the event of failure to

Classified advertising accepted on a
prepaid basis only. Visa, Mastercard
and Direct Payment Debit Card welcome. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. reserves the right t o classify ads under
a p p r o p r i a t e headings, set rates
therefore and determine page location. Full, complete and sole copyright in any advertising produced by
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is vested
in a n d belongs t o D r i f t w o o d
Publishing Ltd. No copyright material may be reproduced in any form
without the prior written consent of
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. All claims
and errors t o advertisements must
be received by the publisher within
30 days of the first publication. It is
agreed by any display or classified
advertiser that the liability of the

publish an advertisement or in the
event that errors occur in the publishing of any advertisement shall be
limited t o the amount paid by the
advertiser for that portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect item only and t h a t there
shall be no liability in any event beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. Driftwood Publishing
Ltd. cannot be responsible for errors
after the first day of publication of
any advertisement. Notice of errors
in the first week should immediately
be called to the attention of the advertising department t o be corrected for the following edition. All advertising is subject t o the approval
of the publisher.

Box 250, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0

GIX: CHRIS, Maureen and big
sister Emily are thrilled to
announce the arrival home of
Erin Amelia, born February 13,
1995 in Macon, Georgia. Many,
many thanks to our family and
friends and especially to Carol
for her loving gift.
RITSON: TO Philip and Jennifer
a daughter - Raechel Mary
Mouat, sister for Zander and
Edward. Born April 6 at
Cowichan District Hospital.
Many thanks to Dr Mais and the
delivery team at Cowichan, the
air ambulance crew, Lesley from
the ambulance service, Dr
Slakov, Dr Shklanka, Mary,
Moira and all the staff at Lady
Minto Hospital.

KILBOURN, PEACEFULLY after
a lengthy illness at the Lady
Minto Hospital, Salt Spring
Island, B.C. on Wednesday,
April 5, 1995, Mrs. H. M. June
(McLeod) Kilboum of Salt Spring
Island, in her 60th year. Wife of
the late Kenneth Douglas
Kilboum (1994). Dear mother of
Rick and his wife Krishna, and
John all of Salt Spring Island,
B.C. Loving grandmother of
Joshua, Ashley and Zackary.
Daughter of Eva McLeod and
the late Lawrence McLeod
(1970). Sister of Doris and her
husband Frank Springman of
London and dear "brother
Norman McLeod of Sarnia.
Funeral services were conducted in the Needham Funeral
Chapel, London, Ontario.
Interment Mount Pleasant
Cemetery, London, Ontario.
Many thanks to the staff of the
Extended Care Unit of Lady
Minto Hospital and to Dr.
Graham.

COMING EVENTS

MY WIFE and I wish to express THE ANNUAL Interfaith Earth
our sincere thanks to all who Day Service will be held at 2:00
made our mother's life happier pm on Sunday, April 23 in the
during her last years; especially new high school foyer.
the volunteers who gave of their i
talent, time and energy, the staff THERAPEUTIC TOUCH workof Greenwoods and Lady Minto shop with Phyllis Coleman, RN.
for their cheerful and attentive Learn how to promote healing to
care, Dr. Reznick for his con- ! self and others. Anyone can do
cem and advice and to Cecelia it. Prevent burnout. Thousands
Pach for her loving companion- are practicing worldwide. April
ship to Elsie. Harold and Ruth 29, 30. $145. Information, registration, 537-2378.
13,15,16
Atkinson.
FLEA MARKET, Central Hall.
Every second Saturday, starting
April 15. Tables/space $10 for
10 feet. 537-1717.

A BIG THANK
YOU

to all the people
who helped
KYLE, WARREN and Marie are
to make
thrilled to announce the birth of
Bowlarama '95
Connor Mackenzie, March 24,
a success!
8lb 4 oz, brother for Tasha and
Thanks to all the
Alastair. Proud grandparents
Jean and Egon Henriksen of Athletes, Volunteers and
Duncan and Dorothy and
People who made such
Lindsay Kyle of Ganges.
15
generous donations:
CONGRATULATIONS! THE
• Choices
Salt Spring Ice Park Society has
• Kings Lane Bowling
been born! See ad this issue.
Alley
• Royal Canadian Legion,
DEATHS
Salt Spring Island
(Branch 92)
McLEAN,
ALLAN
James
George: November 29, 1913 • KIS Office Services
April 7, 1995. Passed away sud• Hycroft Wear
denly on Salt Spring Island, BC
• Mary Ann McColl and
leaving his loving wife Joyce
the McColl Family
(Mary Halsted) and daughter
Mary Lou McLean, sons; John
• Rod Caddick
(Jack and Briggette) of
• Calypso Carpet
Gatineau, PQ, Steven (Steve
• Windsor Plywood
and Zipporah) of Goose Bay,
Labrador. Grandchildren (8);
• Harbour House
Brent and Cathy (Ken), Mukina
• Petro Canada
and Leah, Sharon-Ruth, Lisa,
• Capilano College
Jessica and Kelly. Great-grandOutdoor Rec. Dept.
children (2); Michael Brodhurst
and Lyndon Duke. Also, brother
• Pharmasave
Stanley (Nerine) of Port Albemi,
•
Ganges
Village Market
BC, Sisters; Dorothy (Fred) and
• Embe Bakery
Ruth (Gil) of Toronto, ON; Reg
(Vi) Weller of Toronto, ON.
• Anglican Parish of
Sisters-in-law; Flo and Norma
Salt Spring Island
McLean and numerous nieces
• Thriftys
and nephews. Allan was predeFROM EVERYONE AT
ceased by his parents; John
Lucas and Alice (Weller)
CHOICES!

McLean and brothers; Donald,
John, Gordon and William. After
retiring to Salt Spring Island in
1978 from Toronto, ON, Alan
enjoyed his adopted community,
association with members of the
SSI Golf Club and more
recently, the care and friendship
of Home Support Services Staff.
A service will be held at the
United Church, Wednesday,
April 12 at 11:00 am. Following
the service, friends are asked to
join the family for refreshments
at 131 Mt Baker Cres.

COMING EVENTS

CELEBRATIONS
WOW! AGAIN Gail Sibley! Your
pastel in Bird Talk's May issue
looks great and I hear there are
prints available. Looking forward
to your Summer School
Workshops at Salt Spring Island
School
of
Fine
Arts.
Congratulations.
WVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVWWX

MA^ipADE
BALL

50% off
and Dessert is on usl
Tuesday - Saturday
from 5 p.m.
RESERVATIONS
REQUIRED
557-5979
I
|i
Grace Ft. Square i

I Sen*

nfii

%-vwwwwwwwwv^%

A p r i l 15 4 1 6 , 1 0 - 2 p.m.

Rain or Shine
641 Rainbow Road - 537-2499

•••••••••••••

Salt Spring lours *
Bus Excursions •
- •
Victoria Day T r i p
Thursdays

•
•

April 13, 20, 27

I
•

Royal Victoria Museum*

Genghis Khan
Beyond The Great Wall
April 17,24
Tickets at "etcetera"
Info - 537-4737

"et cetera"
Pattersons Store
Sarge ant's Merchant]le

Tofino;
Whale Watching*
Sightseeing
May 30-31
2 dinners, 1 Breakfast

•
•

Boat charter

*

$199-00

:

Iper txjsctV DHOcd + GST*

TA'I CHI

THE FAMILY of Aleta Tomlinson
greatly appreciates the kindness
and support given by her friends
and neighbours during her illness. We would also like to I
thank everyone for their expressions of sympathy and assistance through a difficult time. 15

FLEA MARKET, Central Hall.
Every second Saturday, starting
April 15. Tables/space $10 for
10 feet. 537-1717.
YOGA GANGES - On-going
classes continue. Mondays 7 8:30 pm. Upper Hall - Anglican
Church. Phone Celeste 5375667 tor details.

EASTER
SERVICES
EASTER TRIDinUM
Holy Thursday 7 pm.
Good Friday 3 pm.
Easter Vigil (Sat.) 8 pm.
Sunday Masses 8:15 am at
Fulford and
9:30/10:30 Ganges
ALL WELCOME!
15

Central Hall
Every second
Saturday starting
April 15
Tables/space
$10 for 10 feet

537-1717
Salt Spring
Co-Operative
Preschool
invites you to their

"OPEN HOUSE"
Sat., April 22,
10 a.m.-noon
Come see our preschool
in the Community Centre
and register your
3-4 year old
for Sept. classes.

New Beginning
Monday Class
SS Elem. Music Rm. 7-8 pm.
ALSO: Central Hall Class continuing Thurs. 9:30-10:30 am.
Beginners Welcome
First Class Free
For more info.:
CALLTA0 537-4487

AMAZING
ANGLICAN
AUCTION!
at

COMING EVENTS

OUR LADY OF
GRACE

FLEA
MARKET

Schedules available at:
Vesuvius Store

ANOTHER

is now In her 41st yearl

•
•
J
•
*

SHUTTLE
BUS
SERVICE

CARD OF THANKS

The

d>*3d
Free Packet of Seeds at our
Perennial divisions & seeds sale.

"Satul^ZApil
Meadeh Hall"?
Costume & Door Prizes
$55 couple: $30 single
incl.
Charity donation with receipt

GRATITUDE IS expressed to all
who sent flowers, food and
cards of condolence in the loss
of Jack De La Franier. To Rev.
Barry Valentine and Larry
Fraser for words of comfort. To
Hayward's Funeral Home Scotty E & Marjorie for kind
attention. The Legion & Ladies
Auxiliary for their help & support.
Heartfelt thanks. Marion De La
Franier, Denise & John.

BOWLING
QUEEN

YOOAt
Mon., 9-10:30 am
Mon., 7-8:30 pm.
Thurs., 4-5:30 pm.
Fri., 9:30 - 1 1 am
F A I C H I t Wed. 7-9 pm
'nta, 537-2326 afternoons.

Victorian
Heritage Rowers

FUNDRAISER FOR

Bus, Ferries, Hotel
THE CELEBRATION
RESTAURANT1
If it's your Birthday
or Anniversary,
your Dinner (Entree) is

cSPr^ynu

All Saints by-the-Sea
Saturday, April 22,1995
2:00 p.m.
Antiques, boat trips, gourmet
dining, goods and services.
$2.00 admission includes
refreshments and door prizes
"Have a Blast with Dave"
(Phillips) Auctioneer

NOW
OPEN
10-5 Every Day
in Fulford Village
Plants arriving weekly.
Shepherds garden seeds,
terra cotta items, countrypainted furniture,
collectibles, gargoyles,
bird baths, Essential
Elements Aromatherapy
Products & more.

653-9113
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COMING EVENTS

1
Starts Next

Week!
TILE MAKING
CLASSES

^ L r K j ^ l t r l L U c i
COMING EVENTS

g; DARTS ^
Monday Night 7 p m

PRIZES! PRIZES! PRIZES!
at

HOBrS

w i t h M e l i s s a Searcy
6 weeks
April 20-May 25
Thurs. 130-3:00 p.m.
or 7:00 - 8:30 p.m.

SM"

•& plus SI0 materials G
181 Bittancourt Rd. ?
V8K 2K2
E
5 3 7 - 2 8 9 7 info/reg. f

233 GH @^(M&d&®

HOLY
WEEK
SERVICES
at
Salt Spring Island
United Church
APRIL 13: Maundy Thursday
Pot Luck Supper at 5:30 pm
followed by a short Service
ot Tennebrae.
APRIL 14: Good Friday
Service of music, readings,
reflection and prayer from
12:00-1:00 pm. Part I ot
"The Man Born To Be King"
(written by Dorothy Sayers
and produced by Magaret
Jardine) will be presented by
all the Churches of Salt
Spring Island at 7:00 pm,
April 14 at All Saints by-theSea Anglican Church.
APRIL 16: Easter Sunday
Service and flowering of the
cross at 10:30 am. Part II of
"The Man Born To Be King"
will be presented by all the
Churches of Salt Spring
Island at 4:00 pm, April 16 at
All Saints by-the-Sea
Anglican Church.

I0ME SHO
APRIL 22 & 23

CONTESTANTS
WANTED
for

CHILI COOK-OFF
CONTEST
Contact Steve Martin at
Alfresco 537-5979 for
new rules and info.
GREAT FUN FOR
PARTICIPANTS!

FRIDAY
APRIL 2 1 , 1995-7 PM.

Prof. Elizabeth
Bongie
Historian, UBC,
Dept. o f Classics

"Where Are the
Mothers of the Church"
O u r Lady of Grace Parish
Hall, Drake Rd.

Sa&ter^ tSunc/ttu
GBruncA Q&yffet
10:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Wide selection of hot &
cold items and desserts.

Harbour
House Hotel
Reservations recommended.
537-4700
"Barrington Perry on the piano"

marine pub

537-5559
"at the head of the harbour"

5ea O t t e r
KAYAKING

COMMUNITY SERVICES
LadyfMhuo Guff Maris
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION

The aims and objectives of
the LADY MINT0 GULF
ISLANDS HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are to raise funds
which will be used to expand
and enhance the delivery of
medical care by the Hospital
to Gulf Islands residents. You
can help the Foundation
attain these goals by a gift of
funds, real or personal property, memorial bequests,
endowments, life insurance
or securities.
All donations will be recognized in the Hospital and
receipts for Income Tax purposes will be issued.
Please help YOUR Hospital
so it can help YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
V8K 1T1
537-5545

EASTER

WEEKEND

RESERVATIONS
16 N e w Singles &
Doubles
SUNSET PADDLES
Fri. A p r . 14, Sat. A p r . 15
EASTER

ULY

PADDLES
Saf. Apr. 15, Sun. Apr. 16
K A Y A K S F O R SALE
A r l u k IV, Kyook
Expedition Solstice,
Alsek

537-5678
HOLOTROPIC
BREATHWORK™
WORKSHOP
An Adventure in
Self-Discovery
APRIL 28-30
APRIL 28
Friday 6:00 - 9:00 pm.
APRIL 29
Sat. 9:30 am. - 6:30 pm.
APRIL 30
Sun. 10:30 am.-1:30 pm.
Cost $150 Pre-registraton

CALL:
NETTIE HARLAND
537-9331
COMMUNITY SERVICES
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-604-975-7054.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-9237 or 537-5264
A C O A ( A D U L T C h i l d r e n of
Alcoholics) meet Wednesdays
at 7:30 p.m., S.S. Community
Centre; Thursday, 1 p.m.,
Fuiford. C h i l d r e n of dysfunctional families very welcome.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
m e e t S a t u r d a y s 7-8 p m ,
Community
Centre;
Wednesdays, 7-8 pm. Central
Office across from Elementary
School. For information, call 1383-3553.

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring 537-2317 or
537-2270
Galiano
539-2235 or
539-5770
Pender
629-3312
Ladies only Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Please call 5 3 7 - 5 5 3 8 or
653-4699. Babysitting prwided.
Alanon/Alateen A program for Family a n d
friends of alcoholics.
For further information call
653-4288 or 537-2941.

NOTICES/PERSONAL

MEETINGS
FULFORD HARBOUR
WATERWORKS
DISTRICT

BE A Successful Writer...and
write for money and pleasure
while learning how. You get individual tuition from professional
writers on all aspects of writingromances, short stories, radio
and TV scripts, articles and children's stories. Write, call or fax
today for our Free Book "How
To Be A Successfl Writer". Tollfree 1-800-267-1829, Fax:
1(613)749-9551. The Writing
School, 38 McArthur Ave. Suite
2315, Ottawa, ON. K1L 6R2.
A NEW Career? Many jobs
available. Trained Apartment,
Condo Managers needed - all
areas. We can train you now!
Job placement assistance and
financing available 681 -5456/1 800-665-8339.
COUNSELLOR
TRAINING
Institute of Vancouver offers corr e s p o n d e n c e c o u r s e s for the
certificate
of
Counselling
Studies to begin April 30. For a
brochure phone Toll-free 1-800665-7044.
TUTOR AVAILABLE - your
h o m e , for F r e n c h , M a t h or
Science (up to Gr. 12) days or
evenings. Antonio, pager 1-604978-7352.

IN MEMORIAM
CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY
IN MEMORY/IN HONOUR
In B.C. & Yukon, tfie Canadian
Cancer
Society
supports
research, education and patient
services. Mail gifts to Cancer
Society, 207-225 Canada Ave.,
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1T6. Please
include name of person being
honoured or name of deceased
and where to send cards.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND
SOMETHING?
Driftwood would like to match up
what you have found with the
person who owns it. Call in your
found ads at no charge. Free
"Found" ads, a community service of Gulf Islands Driftwood,
Mon. - Fri., 8:00 - 5:00, 5379533.
tfn
FOUND TENNIS racket. To
claim please call with description. 537-2581.
FOUND: WATCH on Vesuvius
Bay & Chu An Drive. Sunday,
April 2nd. Please claim at the
Driftwood Office.
FOUND AT Post Office. Pair of
bi focal sunglasses. Also lots of
keys. Please check it out.
D O E S A N Y O N E own a white
and ginger long haired cat.
Seen around Upper Salt Spring
Way. Please call 537-9331. 15
FOUND IN Ruckle Park. Pocket
Scope. 653-4527.
15

MEETINGS
MACINTOSH USER group
m e e t i n g f i r s t W e d n e s d a y of
every month, 7:30 pm. at the
Driftwood office. Anyone welcome. Call Patti for more info.
537-1790.

H r i l i wood
is O n L i n e !
Reach us on Raven Net
to place your
classified a d !

1 Harlan's 1
Coffee of 1
f the M o n t h "

to be held
Monday, April 24, 1995,
8 p m . at Rodrigo's
Restaurant.
1 Trustee to be elected.

5

16

GARDEN

QJUB

SALT SPRING
ISLAND
GARDEN CLUB
General Meeting
Wednesday, Apr. 19
7:30 pm.
All Saints by-the-Sea

"GANGES
fSEWER ...
A n y o n e wanting to support the P r o t e c t i o n of
Ganges
Harbour
by
r e q u e s t i n g r e t e n t i o n of
current high treatment
standards may pick up
f o r m s to sign in our b o x at
KIS. Harbour Protection
Assoc. 537-5311.

NOTICES/COMMERCIAL
BETTER HURRY... Our handcrafted Belgian Chocolate
Easter eggs and bunnies won't
last longl An Easter tradition for
over 20 years at Embe Bakery,
foot of Ganges Hill. 537-5611.

. l - b L A N D i T£Ud>T

PUBLIC
MEETING
The Salt Spring Island
Trust Committee will hold
a Public Meeting to discuss a subdivision proposal for Part of Section
38, South Salt Spring
Island, lying to the south
of the Hope Hill Crown
Land.
The meeting will be held:
Thursday, April 20
7:00 p.m.
Fuiford Hall
All members of the public
are invited to attend.

Salt Spring Island
Golf &w Country Club

NOTICE OF
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
T h e A n n u a l General

Meeting of the Salt Spring
I s l a n d Golf &. C o u n t r y
Club w i l l be held In the
Clubhouse on
Wednesday, April 19th,
1995, at 8 p m . The
Agenda for the meeting
Is p o s t e d o n t h e n o t i c e
b o a r d In t h e C l u b h o u s e .
By order of the
Board o f Directors
Patsy Siemens, Secretary

DECORATIVE
PAINTERS
Colorfun! Walls, doors, floors,
f u r n i t u r e . Call 5 3 7 - 5 3 9 6 a n d
537-4922.

WANTEC
Local Crafts and
Import Vendors
for Mini Market
in downtown
Chemainua.

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
to be held Saturday 22nd
of April 1995 at 8 pm. in
Pavillion Royal Vancouver
Yacht Club 241 Scott
Point Drive, Salt Spring Is.
NOTICES/PERSONAL
SALTspring SPEAKeasy Group
(formerly Salt Spring Speakers
ITC) m e e t s o n c e a m o n t h to
practise communication skills in
an
informal
atmosphere.
Visitors w e l c o m e . Call 5375248, Alice for more information.
tfn
ANYONE WANTING to support
t h e P r o t e c t i o n of G a n g e s
Harbour by requesting retention
of current high treatment standards may pick up forms to sign
in our box at K I S . H a r b o u r
Protection Assoc. 537-5311. 15
LORRAINE M A C H E L I wishes
to extend a special thank you to
Third Decree Black
Belt
Instructor, Paul Mazzei for the
wonderful experience he has
been providing her and her children in "Tae Kwon Do" (Korean
Karate),
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
p a t i e n t s by t h e O r d e r of t h e
E a s t e r n Star. C o n t a c t D e e
Roberts, 653-4655.
GULF ISLANDS Secondary
Teaching Kitchen is o p e n for
lunch, 11:15 - 12:15, Monday Friday. Good food at reasonable
prices. Come and support our
future chefs-in-training.

DARK
FRENCH/ITALIAN
$

r°OFF

per pound until Apr. 30/95
FREQUENT BUYER CARD
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

Harlan s
Coffees-Teas-Chocolates

537-4434
Next to Pharmasave

ELECTRONIC
TAX FILING
We will prepare & EFILE
your return or EFILE your
Self-Prepared return.
Receive
your
refund
in about
2 WEEKS OR LESS!!

ELAINE WEBSTEI
537-1837
Your Certified
Tax Consultant and
Electonic Filer

GRACE POINT
CONFERENCE
CENTRE

Outdoor sundeck and
inside s p a c e available.
Please c a l l
1 ( 6 0 4 ) 7 4 6 - 5 4 2 1 o r Fax
1-16041 7 4 6 - 8 8 9 5

TRANS
ISLANDS
DRIVING
SCHOOL
• New Driver Training
• Refresher Courses
• Defensive Driving
Program
Call
SHEILA JOHNSON

Certified Driving
Instructor

537-1113
SCOTT POINT
WATERWORKS
DISTRICT

NOTICES/COMMERCIAL

Gji.tr

Annual General
Meeting

EDUCATION
SOCIAL
STUDIES
Tutor.
G e o g r a p h y , H i s t o r y , etc. A l l
grades. Available any time. Call
Jamie at 537-1747.

Rentals - Tours
Instruction
*

bULT ISLANDS u m r I w u u u

Att/odd/tln

Gulf Islands
Secondary School
Career Development Alternate Programs
TRADES MENTORSHIP
PROGRAM
The Gulf Islands Secondary
School Trades Mentorshlp
Program Is now In operation
for motivated young people
wishing to get into the work
force. If you are between the
ages of 16 and 24 and are
disenchanted with what Is
happening In your life and
want to work towards a
specific career, then this
program Is for you.
How to become Involved:
Recruitment of students and
employers Is now underway.
If you are interested in
becoming involved In this
unique program, call )oe
Nltsch at 537-1174 or Scott

Bergstrome at 537-9944.

Fully appointed
Conference/Meeting Room
available by half day, d a y
or hourly rental.
Accommodates groups to
3 0 . For reservations, phone

537-3059

ATTENTION
LAND OWNERS
Take advantage of
record high log prices.
For an estimate on
your timber value
please contact
J. Langdon Logging
select logging in the
Gulf Islands since 1975.
Local references available.

Call 537-9327
after 6:00 p.m.
tfn

BEATTIES
BURGERS
Open All Easter
Weekend
Fri. & Sat.
8 a.m. -8 p.m.
Sunday & Monday
8 a.m. -5 p.m.
7rt Gasoline Alley"

537-4414

MOUATS
CLOTHING CO.

lust Arrived!
Cheap & Cheerful

Summer
Runners
Kids, Youth, Ladies

Main Floor

MOUATS
CLOTHING CO.
Mon.-Sat. 9 : 3 0 - 5 : 3 0
VISA- M / C - H o m e C a r d

537-5551

X

NOTICES/COMMERCIAL

NOTICES/COMMERCIAL

TRAVEL

MOUATS

WE'RE OPEN

EVAS TRAVEL TIP

CLOTHING CO.

Good F r i d a y

a

SALE
This Easter
Weekend
Good Friday 10-4
Saturday 9:30-5:30
Easter Sunday 10-4
Easter Monday
9:30-5:30

E a s t e r Sunday
1 0 am. - 4 pm.
SALTY SHOP
MOUATS
CLOTHING CO.
JITTERBUG
BRIEFS

Call Sherrill
655-4224

ard

Let
MOTHER EARTH
be your garden!
There are 15 shares left
in the 1995 share
garden. Fresh organic
produce f r o m June t o
the end o f October.

Full share: $400.
Half share: $250.
Call 537-4987
for a brochure.

ofF * e

coateRfRont
galley
Featuring:

Sheepskins
and

Bike Seat Covers
black or unite
by

KATHYBALL
Strawberry Hats
sizes 6 mlhs. - 6 yrs.
by

EVA TRAVEL

HEAVENLY PSYCHIC Answers.
Caring, Accurate, Positive,
Finances,
Relationships,
Career. Live 1 on 1 24 Hrs,
$2.99 min. 18+. 1-900-4513783. Better Living Through
Awareness.
LIVE TAROT Card Readings
unlock your future! Love Money,
difficult decisions. Call now and
receive a surprise free gift and 3
free minutes/call 24 hours only
$2.89/min. 1-900-451-4878.
DAWSON CITY Fire Dept. is
searching for Dawson pictures
memorabilia and artifacts for our
Fire
Fighters
Museum.
1(403)993-5434 or Box 181,
Dawson City. Yukon, YOB 1GO.
SPEAK OUT Canada! Based on
the evidence do you believe
O.J. Simpson is: Guilty 1-900451-4881 Ext. 137, Innocent 1900-451-4881
Ext.138.
$2.00/minute 18+.

ATTENTION
BOATERS!
Taking your boat "across
the line?" Be sure and
purchase extra medical
insurance. Ask about our
unlimited multi-trip policy.
Call us first at

THE TRAVEL SHOP
537-9911
M-F9am-4:30«Sat9am.-2

CHRISTINE DRAKE
is back wilh a new selection
of Pottery.

Specially Priced!

Open Mon.-Sat. 1 0 - 5
CLOSED SUNDAY
By t h e Post Office

537-4525
N O G.S.T.

537-5523
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
HAS YOUR home-based business outgrown your home? Are
your marketing opportunities
restricted by your out-of-the-way
location? Are you holding back
on expansion because of the
uncertainty of the use of residential zoning for commercial or
industrial uses? Or do you just
need to become more visible?
We have up to 1740 sq. ft. of
ground floor area that is zoned
for light manufacturing and
offers reasonable ground floor
exposure and ample parking.
This area is located close to the
Driftwood office and is available
immediately. Please call Ron at
537-5521 or 537-4183 for further information.

ONE OF the best home based
business opportunities in North
SINGLE WOMEN and Men! America is now available in
Meet on Destiny Dating Direct! Canada. Regular presentations.
Instant Live Connections, Call 653-9989.
SmartScan, Morel Women Call
Free: 1-800-246-4739 Ext.135, DEALERS WANTED! Vinyl
Men call 24hrs: 1-900-451-3424 decking and/or aluminum railings. Best products available.
Ext.135.18+$1,98/min. TTone.
We will train you. Call weathSINGLES NEEDED Urgently! erdecks for info (604)765-5575.
To fill huge demand for Date
Line. Meet people In your area FRANCHISE PROVEN prof24hrs/day. English, Chinese, itable. Dr. Specs Optical acceptFrench. 1-900-451-3534 Ext.540 ing applications for franchise
locations throughout B.C.
18+$1.98/min.
Seeking sales oriented people,
BOOKWORMS - ANNUAL complete training included.
Dutch Auction Sale coming soon Turnkey operation $89,000. Call
to et cetera - Watch for it!
Brian 922-3504.
START
YOUR
own
Agency. No
PSYCHIC ANSWERS Import/Export
investment. Full advisory service
LIVE & PERSONAL
since 1946. For free booklet call:
RATED »1 IN CANADA
Wade World Trade 1-800-322EVANLY RAYS-TALK 1-0N-1
9233.
KWIK KERB - Own your own
LOVE
GIFTED
business. P/T or F/T. Installing
on-site, continuous concrete,
MONEY
ACCURATE
landscape edging, total equipCAREER
PSYCHICS
ment, proven system. Training
1-800-667-KERB(5372).
1-900-451-4055
56
SEAT RESTAURANT, 6 Unit
24 HRS S2.9»min. 18+
Motel, 98 Acres, 3 Bedroom
accommodation North of
TRAVEL
Kamloops $295,000. Will sell,
lease, or lease with option. Call
1(604)676-9654.
OFFERED FOR sale below
market value. Salt Spring Taxi
Ltd., the only cab company on
the island. Exc. 2-car operation
with established accounts.
$85,000. Darcy, 604-537-1508.

INGUN HANNAH

Tops
by
BABS O'BRIEN

VIETNAM
See Vietnam with its unique
and rich civilization,
overwhelming sublime beauty
from the brilliant patchwork of
green rice paddies to
spectacular coastlines and
soaring mountains.
15 day escorted tour,
accommodations and meals
included. Land only price
$1795 US dollars.
Airfare additional.

LOCATED IN CREEKHOUSE
156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
Open Mon. - Fri. 9 - 4:30 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

PERSONALS

Specializing
in floral
designs
for y o u r
wedding

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1995 * * *

L L A j M r i C U J

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

HOT SPECIAL!

Cruising "Alaska Highlights"
-10 days - Vancouver,
Alaska, Victoria.
Leaves July 26 Vancouver,
aboard the fabulous
Crown Odyssey.
For booking/information call
Denise Heaton 537-4550 or
Helen Ramsey 537-2364.
ALL ABOUT TRAVEL
15

BUSINESS PERSONALS
PEPPER SPRAY. Aggressive
dog protection. Now legal. Cost
$19.95 +$3.00 S/H to RSL
Marketing, P.O. Box 84005,
2844 Bainbridge Avenue,
Burnaby, B.C. V5A 3WO.
REAL LIFE Self Defense. The 1
hour video that could save your
life $29.95 + $5 P&H. 1-800668-1366. P.O.Box 357,
Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 5L3.
HELP WANTED
A SALT SPRING Island based
water taxi company, under contract with local school board,
desires to fill two positions. 1.
Full time boat operator with a
minimum of "Master of Small
Craft" certificate. 2. Permanent
part-time boat operator with a
minimum of "Master of Small
Craft" . Previous experience on
a passenger vessel or charter
boat preferred. Our 40 passenger vessels transport over 100
school children daily. A great
opportunity for the right people.
On the job training to start
sometime in May, please fax
resume by April 15, 1995 to
604-537-5503.
WAIT STAFF and kitchen positions available. Experience preferred but will train. Call 5375041 or drop off resume at
Kanaka.
IMMEDIATE OPENING for
driver, must be neat and well
groomed, good physical condition, excellent communication
skills, bondable, clean driving
record (extract required upon
employment) Benefit package
available. Apply in writing to
Loomis Couner c/o McColl's
Shell Service, 106 Lower
Ganges Road.
PART-TIME FLAGPEOPLE.
Must have reliable vehicle. Will
offer certificate to right persons.
Send Resume to Jills Traffic
Control. RR#4, 6512 BellMcKinnon Rd. Duncan, B.C.
V9L3W8. No calls.
15
WAIT/COUNTER PERSON
required for day shift. Please
apply in person to Dagwoods
Diner.
tfn
MANAGER REQUIRED for One
Hour Photo Lab. Knowledge of
photography required, lab experience an asset. Send resume to
Box "V", c/o the Driftwood, 328
Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring
Island, V8K 2V3.
16
CASUAL IN-HOME caregiver.
Skilled caregiver, who can work
some weekday evenings and
generally one Friday evening or
weekend Afternoon/evening, to
work with young adolescent girl
with physical and mental handicaps. Must have experience at
assisting people with personal
care routines. Major focus of
position is to assist mother with
evening routines and to provide
supervision once child is asleep,
to allow mother some time out of
the home. Experience working
with children with mental handicaps and families an asset. Pay
will be commensurate with ability. Candidates who can offer
the most flexible scheduling
options are preferred. Please
send resume to 131 Castlecross
Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VBK 2G1.

COUNSELLORS,
THERAPISTS, Business/Salespersons.
Charismatic individual needed
BUSINESS PERSONALS
for new career opportunity.
$1,000/wk
starting
plus
UNRESERVED
TRUCK, expenses. Specialized training
Equipment and Electrical materi- required. Free info before
als Auction, Mon. May 1, 1995, resume. Aiandel School & Clinic
9 a.m. Selling on behalf of The 1-800-661-2099.
City of Calgary, AGT Limited,
Alberta Transportation and other PARTSMAN WANTED: Busy
consignors. Cat IT12 with GM Dealership in the Fraser
attachments; Cat 14G and 140G Valley. GM experience pregraders; Cat 627B and (2) Terex ferred. Please phone Wayne
TS18 scrapers; maintenance Nalder between 9 a.m.& noon to
equipment, highway and gravel arrange interview. Mertin GM
trucks; service trucks; trailers, (604)795-9104.
etc. Also a large quantity of AUTOMOTIVE AND Industrial
electrical materials
from Supply Salesperson experiTransAlta. Including transform- enced in the automotive jobber
ers; OCU's wire; Pole and Line aftermarket required by well
Hardware, etc. For further infor- established business with much
mation please call CPA - to offer the right applicant
Canadian Public Auction Ltd. including extended medical,
1(403)269-6600.
dental, yearly bonus. Please
BUGGY, CUTTER, Carriage send complete resume including
and sleigh auction, Sat., Apr. 15 references, Attn: Manager,
at 11 a.m. on Hwy 14, 14 miles Apollo Automotive Parts, Box
east of Edmonton. Selling 65 3638, Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO.
superb units from the collection Fax: 1 (604)847-9009.
of Dr. Al Oeming. For complete
list call Moore's Auctioneering
Ltd at 1(403)388-3759.
FREE E M P L O Y M E N T
THREE PRETTY Blondes have
COUNSELLING
something special for you! Try
Persons interested in
our exciting personal photos and
career counselling, job
fantasies. Free discreet info:
search techniques, resume
Karen, Box 670-GB, Kelowna,
B.C. V1Y7P2. Adults!
writing, U.I. sponsored
training, contact Carol or
MORTGAGE BLUES? If you
Marta at Peninsula
qualify, you could save up to
50%-70% of the interest paid Employment 656-0851 for
and halve the term without appointment Wednesdays
increased monthly payments.
on Salt Spring.
Why not call 653-9989 for more
information.

ARCHITECTS &
DESIGNERS

HELP WANTED

PETER RICE, Designs BC
Certified Draftsman, Building
Technologist, Downtown at 150
Fulford Ganges Rd. 537-1923.
6 am. - 1 0 pm.
EVERYDAY
#1 • 2810 Fulford-Ganges
Road, Salt Spring Island,
B.C. V8K 1Z2

Now accepting resumes
for several additional full
& part-time jobs in our
store & kitchen. Kitchen
applicants MUST have
cooking/baking experience - Foodsafe preferred. Store applicants cashier experience preferred. ALL applicants
MUST have driver's
licence and be able to
work all shifts. Good
starting wage & benefits.
Resumes only; no
phone calls.

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR
licenced Mechanic?
LIFETIME WARRANTY
on mufflers, brakes,
shocks and front end parts
Our guarantee Is the best!

GANGES AUTO
MARINE
290 Park Drive
M-F, 8-5-537-9221

SALT SPRING
ESSO
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS
Tiros

B tt i,

:£ssoi « » ~
537-4554 or 537-9300
WORK WANTED
PETER
BLACKMORE
"Carpenter Extraordinaire",
available soon for your spring
projects. Please call now. 5374382.
NEED HELP with planning, permits, regulations, drawings?
Carpenter with 30 years experience available. Free estimates.
Ken French 537-9942.
TRUCK & DRIVER available for
your job. Toll free pager 1 -604975-7648, ask for Damian.
BEAUTIFUL WOODEN things
made. Home renovations,
repairs,
special
effects.
Guaranteed work, variable
rates. Keith MacHattie. 5374395.
15
SENIORS. DO you need help
with cleaning, gardening, shopping, dog walking, etc?
Excellent references. Janice
537-5636.
17
PET SITTING, house sitting and
dog walking. We give the best
care for your petl Phone Kim
537-1810. Happy Trails 'n Tails.
DAN THE man with a van.
Available for delivery. Pick-up's
and hauling. Phone Dan 5379362.
EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE
Worker seeks labour jobs in yard
or garden, (digging, chipping,
misc.) Robb 653-2050.
RELIABLE MALE. 45, with truck,
seeks
part
time
work.
Experienced practical nurse,
house sitter, handy man, references available. 653-4966.
RELIABLE, CONSCIENTIOUS,
Women, available for house
cleaning/yard work. Experienced.
Call Joan 653-9565.
RELIABLE EFFICIENT young
man available for landscaping,
gardening, carpentry, painting,
wood-splitting etc. References,
inexpensive. John Edmonds.
537-0864.
TROY BILT for hire, garden
rototilling 537-2491.
PAINTING BY Professional
painters, Call 537-2732 for estimate.
ASHBOURNE
PROPERTY
Maintenance Yard & Garden
Work. Lawns cut, repairs, painting, pressure washing, driveway
sealing, gutters cleaned, moss
removed, house cleaning etc.
Seniors discounts. 537-9812.
Total home and garden improvement
COMPANION WORK available,
R/N, bondable, class 4 drivers
license. Available per day or live
in. 537-1456.
LANDSCAPING, GARDENING,
painting, firewood preparation,
etc. Hard working. Reasonable
rates. Seniors' discount. Call
Nova. 653-4966.
CARPENTER AVAILABLE for
fine homebuilding, formwork,
flaming, post and beam, finishing.
Call J. Langewitz at 537-1630.
LOCAL BUILDER looking for
short term project. Expertise in
all areas of construction/renovation. Enjoy working with owners.
Call Dennis 537-9112 evenings.
I LOVE PULLING weeds, digging soil, planting seeds. Give
me a call for your garden needs.
653-9188.
DRIVER AVAILABLE, full or
part-time at 653-9188.

Mon-Fri 7:30 om. - 7 pm.
Sat 8 am - 7 am; Sun 9 am - 6 pm.
Corner of Rainbow Rd. and
Jackson Ave.

DO> I K H I \
COLLISION L T D .
• Certified Body Men
• Expert
Body & Frame Work
• Custom Painting
• Glass Work
• ICBC Claims
• Rust Check Service

537-2513
115 Desmond Cresc., Ganges

BED & BREAKFAST

ENJOY: Hot Tub, a
Romantic Fireplace in
Your Room, Private
Bathrooms, Water
Wheel & Morel

(604) 537-1011
CLEANING SERVICES

professional
JBomeBticJ^erntces'
• Providing competent
cleaners for your home.
• Introducing MAID SERVICE for dinner parties.
• ELECTROLUX
Supplies & Service
• Bonded • insured
•Uniformed

537-5298
10 am. -4:30 pm.

*G%lauv., ;

0

P%enA Stent 2

RESIDENTIAL
CLEANING SERVI
•Construction -Move
• Carpet & upholstery cleajiing

537-1455

DEADLINE NOTICE
Regular Classified
Deadline:
MONDAY NOON
Too Late t o Classify
Deadline:
TUESDAY NOON
Call 537-9933

* WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1995

L L A i M M t U J )

1

CONTRACTORS

CLEANING SERVICES
GULF ISLAND

WINDOW
CLEANERS
JANITOR S E R V I C E

*
Carpets Steam
Cleaned
*
We also offer
CARPET GUARD
TREATMENT

WALTER HUSER
&S0NS

DRYWALL

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion

Sunset
Acoustics

537-5247-537-5092
Box 1398, Ganges, B.C.

\"m"£~ewr\ ^ & & S S
{SPRING SPECIAL!
We'll clean the outside of
your windows for FREEI
when you have us clean
all your carpets.
Bookings taken
Apr. 5 - M a y 15/95

•
•
•
•
•
•

Custom Homes
Additions
Renovations
Commerclol
Construction Management
Remote Island Construction

COMPUTERS

BESLEY ROSE

From diskettes
To software
To latest pentium
computer

CallHNW
DESIGN
537-1101

Custom
Homebuilder
18 years
experience

537-5538
10796

LaFORTUNE
CONTRACTING

GULF COAST
MATERIALS

Custom Homes
Cabinets
Renovations
Foundations

537-2611
Rainbow Road
Box 456, Ganges, B.C.

tfn

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD.
* COMMERCIAL
* CUSTOM HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS

653-4437
Garry Bourdin
or office

EAGLE EYE

CONSTRUCTION

Enjoy the summer on your
new deck. At Eagle Eye
we specialize in
rush.

537-4495
DAYCARE

Custom Homes • Renovations
Additions • Timberftame joinery

TREEFROG DAYCARE - full or
part-time day care for children 6
months to five years. For more
information or to arrange a visit,
call 653-4998.
Alt/odd/tfn

workmanship on Salt Spring

DECKING

Don Dashwood
>f^H0ME

JLZI

SERVICES LTD.

SPECIALIZING IN
save you almost 50% off the
newstand price!

CALL NOW!
537-9933

HEATING

PRICELESS IH6REDIEMT!

EXCAVATING

HEATING A
AIR CONDITIONING

Mini Excavator
• Excavating
• Septic Fields
• Rock Walls
• Landscaping

Fully Stocked Sheet
Metal Shop Custom
Fabricating & Welding
Installation:
Heat Pumps, Oil,
Propane & Electric
Wood Combo Furnaces
•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

MIKE VERGE
537-1812

COLLECTION
SERVICE

MOVING & STORAGE

1065A Canada Ave.

Gulf
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)
RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)
5 3 7 - 2 6 4 8 Office
5 3 7 - 5 2 9 4 Residence

537-9531
HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

••••
RESERVE
537-78;AHEAD
77 |

Call Damian, toll-free

344 Lower Ganges Road
(NexttoGVM)

pager 1-604-975-7648,

ROOFING
CLASSICAL GUITAR Classical
Guitarist, Josh Schwartzentruber is offering lessons in all
styles - to all ages, level and
skill. Please call 537-9696. 15

DAVES PAINTING. Interior,
Exterior, New Homes &
repaints. Quick & Reliable.
References available. Free estimates. 537-9956.
15
TOM
V O L Q U A R D S E N /j—,
537-5188
Yf/f
P.O. Box 385
Ganges Post Office
SSI, BCV8K2W1 '
#
Wall papering /
1*-L
A painting
*«<«•

PLUMBING & HEATING

Plumbing

^

Please call us for a
complete plumbing
check-up ... where quality
control is our reputation.

RON BRIGHT 537-9717

ROOFING
Shake 'n' Shingle
RE-ROOF
NEW REPAIRS
• Free Estimates
• 5 Year Warranty
• Could Save $$$!

RON CALBERY
537-2084
Serving the Gulf Islands
Since 1981
Box 1187, Ganges

EMERGENCY REPAIRS
• Shake • Shingle • Metal
• Torch on • Skylights
New Construction and Remote
WAYNE SIMONS
537-1312

SMALL ENGINE SERVICE

NvJ

GULF ISLANDS SMALL
ENGINE MACHINERY
REPAIR
Lawn mowers • Rototillers •
Chainsaws • Outboards •
Farm Machinery • Welding
537-9290
STONEWORK

• fTberglctos Baits

Keeping You Wariri~.

MikeSawchuk
<604) 537-5299
14

For All Your
Plumbing Needs
Call...
"Lee the Plumber"

yearsexperience

•lQO%yLocaily
owned & operated

537-1068
New and old
construction

INSURANCE

Motor Vehicle Office
All Classes
Of Insurance

Insurance
Salt Spring
Insurance
Agencies
( 1 9 7 2 ) Ltd.
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00a.m.-4:30p.m.
Monday - Friday

537-5527
Fax 5 3 7 - 9 7 0 0
P.O. Box 540, Ganges, B.C.

l £ E THE PLUMBER'S
WAREHOUSE
1 0 5 McPhiHips Ave.
Open 8i»h-5ish
Mon. - S a t .

USE YOUR
HEAD, SAVE
YOUR HEART.

W E T A K E T h e Fear Out Of
ICBC. Major ICBC injury claims.
Joel A. Wener, trial lawyer for 25
years. Call free 1-800-665-1138.
Contingency f e e s . Simon,
Wener & Adler.

STONI-WOeiL
ALL CREATIVE PROJECTS:
Patio, Walls, Ponds,
Fountains, Fire Pit, Oven,
Bridge, Planters...
FREE ESTIMATE

SERGE BESSAULT
653-4854
TILE SETTING
DUTCH TOUCH TILE Co. We
supply and install; no job too
small. 537-2223.

TREE SERVICE

Wayne Langley
GUI Island Tree Services

•Dangerous

trees•

• Sectional removal
• Topping • Limbing
• VIBW« • Houao aitea
Fully Inaurad

If you're
overweight, lighten
up and take a
load off your heart.

LAWYERS
GARDENS BEAUTIFUL, Total
lawn m a i n t e n a n c e , pruning,
rototilling large or raised beds.
We do it all! Complete Garden
Service. Call Murray Reid. 5375501.

|

MUSIC LESSONS

WU&e

Cut, Split & delivered
Split cedar fence rails
653-2305
(leave message)

B.J. GARDENING & Handyman
Service. Now available for all
your indoor and outdoor needs.
30 years experience. Phone
Brian 537-1610.
BOOK NOW for all your lawn
and garden need's. Call Doug
Lakeside Garden Service. 5375019.
DAVE'S YARD Service. Yard
clean up, eave cleaning, new
fence, fence repair. Quick &
Reliable. 537-9956.
15

FAX 537-5504
504

leave message

WOW!

GUARANTEED CORD

GARDENING/
LANDSCAPING

Sales & Service
Your Island Representatives for:
TORO, SHINDAIWA,
SIKKENS PAINTS,
BEAM BUILT-IN VACUUMS,
STANDARD REUABtE BATTERIES,
HYDRAULIC HOSES
AND FITTINGS

TRUCK & DRIVER
AVAILABLE NOW

Spring is here!

• Blown Insulation

Equipment Rental

•••*

INSULATION

t^^ftduieitm

HOURS:
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Holidays 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

RENT-A-TRUCK or SCOOTERS

748-9131

EYEGLASSES

CEDAR DECKS
Construction & Repair
Call

GARBAGE

PAINTING

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
(will compensate owner)

Call now St avoid the summer

A Driftwood Subscription will

April Speciil * t S % Q f f l
Ctll Krister, & Lilietk
537-1146

Serving Salt Spring 13 years
Competitive & Reliable

custom decks ex gazebos.

537-5050

From Weeding to Planting
to Landscaping
VERSATILE A RELIABLE

COMMITMENT IS THE

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

tfflO) LU.

Dashwood
Construction
Ltd

ANDRE 537-2156

"BURNS" B U R N S Firewood.
Quality cord, cut, split and delivered. Call now. 653-9258.
16

Perry Booth

Telephone
537-5463

ACCENT ELECTRIC LTD.

FIREWOOD

653-4678

Serving Salt Spring for 32 years

DIG THE EARTH

ajoftm

Over 30 years Experience
on Salt Spring
P.O. Box 507
Salt Spring Is. V8K 2W2

CONTRACTORS

"QUALITY HOMES
OF DISTINCTION"
Box 441, Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1E0

General Garden Help
GET A HEAD START!
John & Sarah D'Aeth
537-1875

537-2873

537-5345
READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
DRAIN TILE
CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

U G BRAINBOW
4
RENTALS
LTD.
We, RE

RON BESLEY

CONCRETE

*
*
*
*
*
*

SALT S P R I N G

Drought Tolerant
Native & Traditional Gardens
LANDSCAPE DESIGN AND
CONSULTING
MAINTENANCE SERVICE
LUCILLE LAMARCHE
Certified Horticultural Technician
Fulford Harbour 653-2060

"Satisfaction
Guaranteed"

• Sales • Service
• Training

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Gailano,
Mayne, Panders

PERSONAL LANDSCAPES

Lawn Mowing

ELECTRICAL

tfn

RENTALS

Bed Preparation

(B.C. Cert, in

LCAapARREN_53_7;2?46_!

MISC. SERVICES

L i t t l e Green
Things Garden
Services

Wall/Ceiling Inst.)

Jim Budden
Tel/ Fax 517-4330

GARDENING/
LANDSCAPING

537-2167

if D r y w a l l
RENOVATIONS
INCLUDINO:
• Drywall • Painting
• Celing Systems
- Steel Studs
• Insulation Vapour
Barriers
RON PARLEE
537-5679

537-9841

iJANITORIAL SERVICES!

DIVING

KEN'S MOBILE Marine Service.
Moorings installed & inspected.
Hull cleaning & inspection,
props & zincs replaced, salvage,
underwater video. 537-9949.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

WAKT
A8CSTMXI
FOWWTONW
8 C j. WON

Improving
your odds
against
Canada's
HI taller.

For heartening information, call

1-800-663-2010

537-9662

DEADLINE
NOTICE
Regular Classified
Deadline;
MONDAY NOON
T o o L a t e t o Classify
Deadline:
TUESDAY NOON
Call 537-9933

CLASSIFIEDS

DMFTWOOO

GUI/

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1995 * 3 7

MISC. FOR SALE

TV & RADIO SERVICE

BOATS & MARINE

CARS & TRUCKS

FURNITURE

MISC. FOR SALE

R&D
ELECTRONICS

USED
OUTBOARD
SPECIALS

O F F E R E D FOR S A L E : 1 9 7 0
Chevrolet Suburban. Abandoned, 2 DR, SW, VIN.
CE160Z102331 on April 2 3 ,
1 9 9 5 at #2 - 111 R o b i n s o n
Road. By sealed bid.

LOVESEAT, Beige Velvet.
Excellent condition. $200. Call
537-4272.
17

1965 VW BEETLE, Good condition, $1000 O B O 537-1059
evenings or 537-4122 Days.

GARAGE SALES

GOOD USED electric b e d ,
height and tilt adjustable. Nearly
new mattress. $995. 537-1990.
FOR S A L E : C a m p i n g t e n t
trailer, pop-up style. Wiring
g o o d . Hitch it up a n d t a k e it
away! $225. 537-4650.

Service

Is our

Business

TV - V C R • AUDIO - V I D E O
• Antenna s y s t e m s
• Built-in v a c u u m
• Pre-wire for c a b l e ,
t e l e p h o n e , music
• C u s t o m design
Analog/Digital
• NuTone Warranty Depot
1 2 8 Hereford Ave.

537-4331
UPHOLSTERY

ffSLANDO©RAHKY
Custom Upholstery
• Marine
• Commercial
• Domestic
CALL DON MACKEY
Grace Point Square
537-5837
Shop
537-5263
WINDOWS
O'NEILL'S W I N D O W w a s h i n g
services. All I need is a day's
notice. Call Rob at 537-5706

APPLIANCES
G O O D S E L E C T I O N of clean,
r e c o n d i t i o n e d a p p l i a n c e s at
Island Furniture in Sidney. 6563032.
SEARS "BEST" 30" Almond
Stove and 8 button Dishwasher.
537-5437.
15

AUTOMOTIVE
ENGINES REBUILT from $795
E N G I N E r e m a n u f a c t u r e from
$995. 6 months to pay. 6 Year
120,000
warranty.
Bond
Mechanical building engines for
28 years. 872-0641, 8-8, 7 days.
CANADA ENGINES Ltd. Quality
remanufactured engines 6 cyl
from $995 V8 from $1,095. 6yr
120,000km limited warranty.
580-1050 or 1-800-665-3570.
12345-114 Ave. Surrey. BCAA
Approved.

BOATS & MARINE
RELIABLE CABIN cruiser fully
loaded for sale. A steal @
$6,999.537-4155.
KEN'S MOBILE Marine Service.
We come to y o u ! Complete
Marine Service & Repair.
Inboards,
Outboards,
Sterndrives & Diesels. Complete
diving services. 537-9949.
20' BRITISH VIVACITY sail boat
with twin keels to rest on sand.
Off-shore s e a w o r t h i n e s s and
very well built. New mainsail.
Genoa and jib in good conditoin.
Near new Honda 8. Near new
galvanized Highliner trailer. No
frills. $7000 firm. 537-5293.
FOR SALE. 16 foot Fibreglass
Canoe. Good Condition. $250
OBO. 537-9956.
15
SUZUKI 6 HP Outboard, Long
shaft, only 250 hrs. Includes
$150. of spare parts, service
manual, 5 gal tank.
$750.
Excellent engine, 537-4698. 15
2 4 F T S L O O P . 3 s a i l s , 7.5
Honda $2,000. OBO Kerry 5379632. Evenings.
17
C L A S S I C 4 0 FT C o m m a n d
Bridge
Trawler
Yacht.
C o n s t r u c t i o n c e d a r o n Oak
Barron Bros. 1962. Boat house
kept - excellent condition - ideal
live a b o a r d .
Registration
314027. (604)537-9943.
LIFEBOAT
FIBERGLAS,
Davidson 18' seats 14 persons
i d e n t i c a l to l i f e b o a t s o n
F u l f o r d / S w a r t z Bay F e r r y .
Offers 537-5669.
OCEAN KAYAK Tursiops, fiberglass on cedar strip. New,
r o o m y , c/w p a d d l e , r u d d e r ,
detachable infalatable, stabilizers and cart. $1800 OBO 6539412
14' E N T E R P R I S E S A I L B O A T
with new fitted cover and trailer.
Excellent c o n d i t i o n , ready to
sail. $1700. Call 537-5371
16' WOODEN BOAT hull. 5375449.
20' C A L G L A S S . I/O, $ 8 0 0 0 .
Call 653-4518.
GPS SYSTEMS, marine radios,
CB's, reliable equipment from
Quadratic Solutions Inc. 5 3 7 4522.

2.5 Mariner
$650
4.5 Merc
$350
7.5 Merc short
$350
7.5 Honda long
$500
25 Johnson short
$1299
USED BOATS
2 1 ' Sunrunner
470 Merc
$9000
18'MalibuH/T,w/trir,
140 Volvo
$19,900

Harbour's End
Marine A Equipment Ltd.
122 Upper Ganges Road
537-4202
Mon.-Fri. 9-5, Sal. 9-3

BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER FROM sustainable
Selection Harvesting for sale on
Salt Spring Island. Phone 7483363 between 5 & 7 pm.
STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper
Than
Wood".
QuonsetStraightwall quonset, Structural
Steel Buildings. B.C. Company,
we won't be undersold. Service
and s a t i s f a c t i o n g u a r a n t e e d l
Western Steel Buildings 1-800565-9800.
BUILDINGS FROM Future Q20x50 or S20x38 or A20x36
$5,975, Q25x34 or S25x28 or
A 2 5 x 2 4 $ 5 , 2 3 0 , Q 3 0 x 4 4 or
S 3 0 x 4 0 or A 3 0 x 3 8 $ 7 , 6 2 6 ,
including ends, sliding doors,
G S T & freight t o V a n c o u v e r .
Call 1-800-668-5111.
CABINETS IN Stock, countertops/Vanities also. Kitchen Craft
Factory outlet. Cash & Carry
Cabinet W a r e h o u s e s : **4278
Lougheed, Burnaby 298-9277
**19700 Bypass, Langley 5347273 * * 8 0 0 C l o v e r d a l e A v e . ,
Victoria 475-1159 " 5 6 1 -11th
Ave., Campbell River 287-8787
" 1 8 6 8 Spall Rd., Kelowna 8606638. " 2 5 8 0 Bowen Rd.,
Nanaimo 7 5 6 - 9 2 2 9 . " 1 2 1 1 1
Bndgeport, Richmond 279-9691.
" 3 5 6 6 Massey, Prince George
561-2240

Windsor
Plywood
OPEN:
Mon.-Fri. 7a.m.-5:30p.m.
Sat 8 am. - 5:30 pm.
for all your building needs.
Locally owned and operated
"WE PRIDE OURSELVES
ON SERVICE"

1991 JEEP CHEROKEE Laredo
4 x 4, 4 dr., 5 spd., 300/6 cyl.
Only 67,700 tons. Excellent condition. $17,500. Call 537-4595
eves. only.
1986 MAZDA 626LX, 5 speed,
sunroof, many extras. $3,500.
1986 GMC Jimmy 2 W D $5,500.
Both very dean. 653-4977
1978 P O N T I A C G R A N D L e
M a n s , B l u e , 4 dr, runs w e l l ,
needs brake work. $329. OBO,
537-2060
1988 FORD 3/4TON 4X4 302, 5
speed, good rubber, nice paint,
premium sound, new brakes
and muffler, tow package, dual
tanks, mint truck. Call toll free
pager 1-604-975-7648 or 537-'
5 2 4 8 l e a v e m e s s a g e for
Damian.
1990 JEEP YJ Islander, low kilometers, $11300. 537-9157.
1986 RENAULT MEDALLION,
luxurious, small station wagon,
new shocks, new brakes. Runs
very well. $4000.653-4507.

1984 NISSAN 4X4, KING Cab
Truck. Low mileage. $7,000.
OBO Call 537-4117.
15
1985 TOYOTA
COROLLA.
Good condition. 80,900 km.
Asking $4,000. 653 4700.
17
JEEP
OWNERS.
Service
Manuals, Parts, Accessories for
J e e p s from 1 9 4 2 to p r e s e n t .
Low prices. Huge stock. Gemini
S a l e s . 4 7 3 6 E. H a s t i n g s ,
Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K7. Phone:
(604)294-2623.
JEEP CHEROKEES. Excellent
s e l e c t i o n in s t o c k n o w l C a l l
Larry Holmes (604)649-8985.
Maple Ridge Chrysler Dodge
Jeep. D U 5 5 8 4 .
ONE T O N cabin chassis
Cummins Diesete Good selection available now! Call Larry
Holmes (604)649-8985 Maple
R i d g e Chrysler D o d g e J e e p .
DL#5584 (604)465-8931.

89-94 model cars or trucks
to purchase for cash or will
consign. We will pay top
dollar for the right vehicle.
Call collect Hlndle Pontiac
Buick, Duncan at 748-4331

EQUIPMENT

tfn

WEST WIND
HARDWOOD INC.
Clearly Your Lumber Store
HARDWOODS &
FINE PLYWOODS

1-800-667-2275
Now Located at:
#5-10189 McDonald Park Road
Sidney - (North of Slegg Lumber)

CARS & TRUCKS
1979 F O R D F A I R M O N T for
sale. Runs well. Solid. No rust.
$700. 537-1810.
15
WOWI
ELECTRIC
Blue
/Midnight Blue '87
Ford
Aerostar, loaded, 7 passenger,
no rust. $8,400. 537-1098. 17
1976 P L Y M O U T H V O L A R E .
slant 6, 63000 original kilometers, $450. 537-2585.
1982 TOYOTA 1/2 T O N Long
Box pickup, diesel. Economical
and reliable, $1500.1985 4 door
Ford Crown Victoria. Looks
good, runs great, low kilometers.
$2250.537-1211.
1982 VOLVO GL. stationwagon.
One owner, w e l l - m a i n t a i n e d ,
repainted 1992. Rust-proofed.
Children's flip-up aux. seats rear
area. Trailer hitch. Only selling
as p u r c h a s e d c a m p e r v a n .
$4250 obo. 537-5688.
ALL MAKE Wholesale Leasing,
low buy out, cash rebates on
cars and trucks. Vehicles starting from $ 2 2 9 / m t h . For more
information call Chris at 5 3 1 0924. D#8367.
TRUCKS! TRUCKSI All makes
leasing.
Fords,
Cummins
Diesels, Explorers, Cherokees.
Low rates, 0 down. Free delivery. Phone: Grant collect 5389778. D#8367.

MULTI-FAMILY
GARAGE
SALE. April 15 - 8 am till noon.
111 U p l a n d s , off W i i d w o o d .
Kiln, Toys, Exerciser and more.
H U G E S A L E ! Starts April 12
a n d c o n t i n u e s until all s o l d .
Garden tractor, tools, antiques
and coliectables, aluminium ladders, fencing. Much, much
more. 285 Eagleridge Drive.

GARDEN SUPPLIES
WANTED OLD clay pots. The
"greener" the better and snowdrops (will dig) 537-4923.

HEALTH SUPPLIES
SALT SPRING
MEDICAL:
Check out our April Specials 10% and 2 0 % on selected
Health Care Items. Obusforme
walkers, canes, raised toilet
seats, grab bars.

SALT SPRING
MEDICAL SUPPLY
For all your h o m e
health care needs
•
•
•
•

Wheelchairs & Scooters
Lift chairs
Walkers & Canes
Bath aids and more...

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS
Mon.-Fri. 10-5
Sat. 10-2
Upper Ganges Centre

537-1990
MISC. FOR SALE
STORAGE TANKS, high-density
polyethylene: water storage
(house/vehicle): septic tanks: Dboxes: rainwater barrels (c/w
vented lid, strainer and threaded
drain); fish containment tanks,
available. Gulf Islands Septic
Ltd. 653-4013.
I BUY used guitars, any style,
for cash. 537-1211

WANTED...

tfn

537-5564
Fax 537-1207

MULTI FAMILY Sale. Saturday,
April 15, 8:00 am 127 Maliview.
Lots of good stuff, also plants &
bulbs.

1980 F O R D L I G H T o n e t o n ,
good shape 1 537-42?9.

WINDSOR

Rainbow Rd., Ganges

SOFA BED, Beige, Double, very
good condition. $90. 537-5144.

8 COMPACTORS, 7 LOADERS,
200 size e x c a v a t o r s , 5 backhoes, 4 single axle dump
watertrucks, tridem belly dumps,
tilt t r a i l e r s , l o w b e d s g r a v e l
pups. Call Vic (604)493-6791.

FARM ITEMS
52" H O W A R D R O T O V A T O R .
$1,100. Ferguson two furrow
p l o u g h $ 5 0 0 . B o t h in g o o d
shape. 537-2374.
15

FOOD PRODUCTS

Open this
Friday &
Saturday
9-6 pm
CLOSED
MONDAY
for Easter Holiday
at the

MOBILE
MARKET
Monday - Saturday 9-6
Creekside on McPnillips

537-1784
FURNITURE
PINE FURNITURE. No particle
board. Choose from bedroom
suites, bunk beds, bookcases,
wardrobes, desks and much
more.
Proudly
made
on
Vancouver Island. The Pine
Factory, 618 Herald Street,
Victoria, 383-1857 and 5201
Trans Canada Hwy., Duncan,
746-8886.

BEAUTIFUL BLACK Custom
made leather motorcycle jacket.
Removable inner lining. $350.
653-4966.
W A N T E D : Artisan to display
crafts at Saturday Market on a
commission basis. Tried to get
into market but no space available. 537-0717.
ROCKWELL
SAWBUCK
frame/trim-saw, $400. Dewalt
580 radial arm saw, dual; voltage (240/120) $500. 1975
B./M.W. 2 0 0 2 . $ 1 6 0 0 . 5 3 7 5482.
PORTABLE SAWMILL for hire
on Salt S p r i n g . P h o n e 7 4 8 3363 between 5 & 7 pm.
B L A C K B E A R II C o m p o u n d
bow. Adjustable pull tension.
G o o d c o n d i t i o n . First $ 1 0 0
takes it. 537-9872.
EXPEDITION PACK. 72 litre in
excellent condition, with removable fanny pack. $150. 5379872.
KAYAK, SOLSTICE SS with
paddle, like new, $2,000. 5379157.
P L A N T S FOR S a l e , L a r g e &
Small Cactii, Yaccas, Century
Plants, Bird of Paradise. 108
Langs Road. 537-2081.
1100 WATT GENERATOR, only
25 hours used. Will sell for haft
price. 537-1810.
HONDA 5HP model 400
Rototiller. Low hours, runs well,
just overhauled. $ 3 0 0 . 5 3 7 2971.
15
OLD FERGUSON Tractor with
front end loader $2,500. 5HP
rototiller $200. Call 653-4558.
THEY'RE HERE! Easter eggs,
b u n n i e s a n d novelties h a n d crafted with fine quality Belgian
Chocolate. An Easter Tradition
at E m b e B a k e r y , F o o t of
G a n g e s Hill. Don't be d i s a p pointed...order early. 537-5611.

THE ONLY desktop photo
copier that can handle ledger
size copy. The Panasonic
FP7113 is the perfect solution
for the small or home business.
Do y o u r o w n a d v e r t i s i n g ,
menus, notices, etc. Quadratic
Solutions Inc. 537-4522. see our
display ad in this paper.
GET ONE free. April special on
batteries and blank tabes. Buy
10 and get one free. Quadratic
Solutions "in Creekhouse." 5374522.
CD'S
CD'S CD'S CD'S
Classical, Jazz, Pop, Rock,
Country. From the old favorites
to the latest hit. Try Quadratic
Solutions. New stock every
month from $9.99. Q u a d r a t i c
S o l u t i o n s Inc. 7 8 5 F u l f o r d
Ganges Road in Creekhouse.
4' X 8' UTILITY TRAILER, 12"
high. All w e l d e d steel f r a m e .
Trailer leaf springs wood box.
Wired with lights, $350. Phone

537-2660.
G R O W Y O U R o w n . It's e c o nomical and better for y o u .
Organic tobacco seed. 6539188.
94
HARLEY-DAVIDSON
Sportster 8 8 3 cc, large tank,
parker p i p e s , only 5,200 k m .
Great island bike. $11,000.
537-7080.
FOR S A L E : K i t c h e n s t o v e ,
$ 1 0 0 . Laser P r i n t e r , $ 9 0 0
O.B.O. Rocking Chair. 537-

1630.

175 ARBUTUS
537-5788
7 days a week
10 am -4:30 p m

Y

BEDDING
PLANTS
ARE HERE!
Full selection of inseason plants to
choose from.

OPEN ALL
EASTER
WEEKEND!

It's t i m e to bring
your empty hanging
b a s k e t s In t o b e
r e f i l l e d w i t h your
choice of Geraniums,
Ivy G e r a n i u m s , sun
mixed,
Fuchsias,
Impatiens, Begonias
or shade m i x e d for
p i c k u p in m i d - M a y
Please empty has
kets of all old soil &
plants. Prices start
at $ 8 . 9 5 / 1 0 " plastic
basket.
- HELP RECYCLE Bring your empty pots and
containers for us to reuse.
WE GIVE
PERSONA UZED
SERVICE

T H E N E W R C A 18" Satellite
dish! $1249. True
North
Satellites. 537-9189.
SEX, RUGS & Rock & Roll.
Well, rugs anyway. Tribal rugs
and Kilims from A f g h a n i s t a n ,
Turkey, Iran and Mundo Maya.
Traditional and Navajo designs.
Sid F i l k o w T r i b a l R u g s a n d
Kilims. Upstairs, Creekside on
McPnillips (Across from Credit
Union) 537-4131.
LAWN FLITE 8-38 riding mower.
Electric start & lights. Used lawn
mower, used gas engine 8 & 8 &
5 h p . B S 2" w a t e r p u m p .
Sunbeam electric sheep shears.
Split cedar rails & posts. 5374267.
17
KENMORE WASHER Dryer,
Good condition $270. Ford
Boxliner (Duraliner), clean $130.
537-2374.
15.
WOMAN'S BLACK Leather
Motorcycle Jacket. Size 1 0 .
$300. Panasonic Electronic
typewriter $175. 537-4763. 15
NIKON Z O O M t o u c h . Top of
the line. Point and shoot camera w i t h 3 5 - 8 0 M a c r o Z o o m
lens. $235. 537-4763.
15
CAM C O R D E R , Full size
Olympus, new $1200 now $500.
OBO. Hardly used. Call 5374763.
15
SOFA A N D CHAIR - Green $100. Queen size bed - $50.
Two side tables and lamps $30.
Please call 537-1686.
17
PANASONIC PORTABLE CD
player. Excellent condition with
car & h o m e s t e r e o h o o k - u p
package. A steal at $120. 5379872.

FREE T V
4 0 Channels
No Cable
537-1357
TRAMPOLINES
SUNDANCE-PLAYWORLO
Full Size $499 & up
IN STORE Financing

ALL SEASONS
TRAMPOLINES
1-8O0-667-1032
Sidney, B.C.
tfn

KARAOKE - MR. Entertainment,
Canada's largest Karaoke
dealer, has the largest selection
of singalong tapes and related
Karaoke products. Call now for
our free catalogues 1-800-6617464.
SASKATOON SEEDLINGS.
Free information and catalogue.
Order now for spring delivery.
Three top producing varieties quality guaranteed. To find out
more call Toll-free 1 -800-4632113.

FRASERS
THIMBLE FARMS

KArrr MAm
MATBt IBtTKE
653-9196
A Perfect Gift

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
PROFESSIONAL
YAMAHA
Flugle Horn with case, like new
condition. $1000 obo. Call 5375689 evenings.
PETS/LIVESTOCK
HAY FOR SALE, Cash and
Carry. 653-4364.
BEAUTIFUL
&
FLASHY,
Arabian 5 yr old mare, very well
b r e d , prof, t r a i n e d , e x . s h o w
endurance or breeding prospect.
$3500. 537-4217.
MANURE FOR sale. $2- $4.
$50 for a pick up load. You bag
up or load up, your choice. 5374046. Also: I a m looking for a
w e t h e r , a S a n n e n w o u l d be
great. But if not, then a French
Alpine, my doe wants company.
FEMALE BORDER collie pup daughter of Meg & C a p , born
Feb 17, g o o d w o r k i n g s t o c k ,
farm home only. $250. Call
C a r o l i n e or A n d y , e v e n i n g s ,
6:00 pm to 9:00 pm. 537-5761.
EXOTIC ANIMAL & Bird Auction
A p r i l 2 2 & 2 3 , 12 n o o n
Armstrong
Fair
Grounds.
Peacocks, Swans, Rabbits,
Hedgehogs, Ostrichs, Llamas.
Mini Horses & Donkeys. More
information Brenda (604)5462867, Ken (403)934-4200.

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
TRIANGLE. R.V. CENTRE offers
excellent highway exposure for
your consignment vehicle. Also
parts, service, propane, sanitation and 24 hour car and R.V.
wash. Vancouver Island's only
complete R.V. centre. Triangle
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first
R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. PL 5916.
7 1/2 FOOT, OKANAGAN COMPACT truck camper. Clean, no
leaks, 3 way Fidge, 3 Burner
Stove, Oven, Hyd. Jacks & Boat
rack. $1600. Phone 537-5049.
1968 K U S T O M K O A C H 1 6 '
T r a v e l Trailer. G o o d s h a p e ,
week-end accommodation or
while b u i l d i n g . $ 1 5 0 0 . 6 5 3 4803.
1978 CHINOOK 20' Motorhome
Dodge Chasis. Stove, 3-way
Fridge, Shower & Toilet, A/C.
Many extra's, new carpet,
comes with C.B. Mech. Sound.
$11,000. 537-5449.
I M P O R T C A M P E R For S a l e ,
Good shape. $2,000. OBO
Call 537-4117.
15
30' BONAIR T R A V E L Trailer,
1990 Park Model. A/C, awnings,
full bathroom, exec, condition,
$16,000. 537-0721.

CLASSIFIEDS
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RECREATIONAL VEHICLES I I
H A R D TO f i n d - B u n k B e d
M o d e l . 1984 A r i s t o c r a t 2 4 '
Class C. 51,000 kms, sleeps 6
with roof air, awning, furnace, 3
way fridge. $18,000. No GST.
653-4366 after 6 pm
17
8' CAMPER $7000.~653-4518.

SPORTING GOODS
FISHING RODS repaired - refurbished - rebuilt.
Fishing Reel
parts. Call Hank 653-4650. 20

FREE/RECYCLABLES
THIS COLUMN is designed for
FREE R E C Y C L A B L E items
o n l y . T h e r e is no c h a r g e to
place items in this column. Ads
must be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328 Lower
Ganges Road) by Friday 4:30
pm. Sorry, no telephone placements.
USED WHITE Vinyl siding. Lots
of it. Please call 537-1155.
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot, located at 349 Rainbow
R d . is o p e n T u e s d a y t h r u
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. This
s e r v i c e is o p e r a t e d by Salt
Spring
Island
Community
Services. Please call the recycle
depot at 537-1200, or community services at 537-9971 for
information
on
materials
accepted for recycling.

FOR SALE/REAL ESTATE
BEAUTIFUL WEST COAST
executive home. 3 acres & view
from Active Pass to Whistler. No
agents. 537-4710 evenings.
$289,500.
LARGE COUNTRY 3 bedroom
home with hand-crafted country
kitchen and a view of Ganges
Harbour. Organic vegetable garden and English flower garden
on 2+ acres with 100-year-old
b a r n . P h o n e 5 3 7 - 2 2 7 2 for
a p p o i n t m e n t to v i e w . L o n g
Harbour Road.
PENDER ISLAND, C h a r m i n g ,
m a i n t a i n e d , older 2-bedroom
pastoral view, .42 acres, sunny,
garden, fruit trees, separate studio. $135,000. 629-3638.
BY OWNER. Very private, 1812
sq. ft. home, built 1974, 2/3 bedrooms, walk-in closets, 2 bathrooms, fireplace, utility room,
workshop, garage, in-law suite
p o t e n t i a l . On 2 a c r e s , w e l l maintained, majestic trees,
fenced
garden,
view
on
Cusheon Lake.
$259,000.
Messages 537-1936. No agents
please.
LOVELY, BRIGHT, 4 Bedroom
Home. Ocean view. Garden.
Well Built in 1990. High finished
b a s e m e n t . Sunny Tot. Near
town. $300,000. Cal 537-9292.
A F F O R D A B L E , COZY New
cabin with deck and loft, well,
hydro, road sunny building site
with ocean view, .72 acres.
Excellent value, $118,000. 5374819

"THETIS ISLAND
PROPERTIES"
For information on available
listings, please call:
EILEEN "TOONER"
KNOWLES
Foldy Realty Services
(604) 2 4 6 - 3 0 2 2

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

* BUILDER'S INTERIMS
Developers' Loans
Land Mortgages
1st & 2nd Mortgages
ANYWHERE IN B.C.

DOUG HAWKES

*

T * M 7 7 - 9 5 4 4 9-10 am o r T

VGA COLOUR MONITOR, IBM
compatible. Call 537-1152 or
537-4364.
DEER FENCING, lumber, rotovator, garden tools, trees, (fruit,
nuts, berries) perennials, advice
cheap. Phone 653-9075.
15
W A N T E D TO Buy.
chains. $15 per unit.
Gary 755-1173.

Most approvals same day

*

WANTED

Boom
Phone
17

DESPERATELY NEEDED for 8
year old girl's birthday... Bike
with gears to make those hills
easier to get up. P l e a s e c a l l
653-4802.
W A N T E D : T W O or t h r e e unit
stainless steel restaurant sink
and prep, table. Bob 653-4513.

FOR SALE/REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE or trade. Secluded,
ocean-view, S/W facing acreage
in Vesuvius with a unique, small
house built to lock-up, and a
charming, completed cottage.
Want secluded acreage, preferably with small cottage. Phone
537-1088.
BY OWNER. $159,000. Sunny
Cusheon Lake View. Large,
one b e d r o o m c o t t a g e . 5 3 7 9740, 537-2702 or 537-2824. 17
PENDER ISLAND, Well kept 2
bedroom home with ocean view.
$149,900. Call 629-8321.
17
1/2 A C R E LOT. All day s u n ,
fully serviced with 3 bedroom
mobile.
Currently rented.
$120,000. 537-2414.
17
BEAUTIFUL 2
BEDROOM
house on sunny 1.66 acres, situated in area or fine homes. For
s a l e by o w n e r , o f f e r s o n
$215000.537-4993.
SUNNY
OKANAGAN
Investment? Mortgage Helper?
Home with l e g a l suite. One
block to beach. Walk to downtown. Information: (604)5566 0 6 4 a n y t i m e . By
owner
$180,000. No agents please.
WELL MAINTAINED 2480 sq. ft.
h o m e , built 1 9 7 5 , t h r e e (or
more) bedrooms, two self-contained living areas, established
orchard and luxuriant garden,
f e n c e d .46 acre, s o u t h exposure, sea views, privacy, quiet
Vesuvius cul-de-sac, B & B
potential, by owner $249,000.
Telephone 537-1849. Fax 5371859

W o o d s y g e t - a w a y in
Vesuvius. Totally self-cont a i n e d , s l e e p s four. C o z y
with woodstove, oceanv i e w a n d c l o s e to b e a c h ,
store a n d p u b . O f f - s e a s o n
rates $ 7 0 d o u b l e o c c ,
m i n i m u m 2 nights.

-¥ 1-80C-667-3883 24 hrs. "*
-4t ncludng holidays -4t
. E M M Shetmane St, Wc.^

HAWKES MORTGAGE
MOBILE HOMES
IT'S TIME to move up, way up.
Unique two storey Cape Cod
s t y l e h o m e s now a v a i l a b l e .
Explore the possibilities. Trades
w e l c o m e ! Noble H o m e s , call
collect 1 (403)447-2333.

APT/SUITES FOR RENT
AVAILABLE MAY 1. Beautiful
private, water view one bedroom suite in quiet house. One
km to Ganges. Suitable for one
person N/S, N/P please. Rent
$600 includes utilities. 5379607.
NEW 1 BEDROOM Suite close
to G a n g e s , W / D , N/S $ 5 2 5 .
537-9892
NEW BACHELOR suite. $430
including utilities. Suits quiet,
N/S single. 537-4533.
L A R G E S E L F C o n t a i n e d two
bedroom suite. Some furniture
available.
Washer, Dryer,
Dishwasher. Walk to Ganges.
Non Smoker. No Pets. $700
includes utilities. 537-9285 or
537-0701.
17

SPOTLESS 1 BEDROOM, two
level cottage in Vesuvius, selfcontained, complete galley
kitchen and 3-piece bathroom.
Suitable for quiet, N/S profess i o n a l , no p e t s . R e f e r e n c e s
required, long-term lease.
$600/month
plus
hydro.
A d j a c e n t 4 0 0 s q . ft. s t u d i o ,
excellent lighting, additional
$250/month. 537-9687.
4 BEDROOM RANCHER on 5
acres. Available April 15th. $850
per month. 898-2623.
FARM FOR RENT orchard, pasture & barn, five bedrooms, 2
baths, log home. $1200/month,
s h o r t or l o n g t e r m . S e c u r i t y
deposit & references required.
4 0 3 - 7 6 2 - 8 0 4 8 . Fax 4 0 3 - 7 6 2 8689.
•MAYNELY H O U R S ' for rent.
Furnished, sunny, 3-bdrm mode r n h o m e on M a y n e I s l a n d ,
walking distance to ferry, w/w
carpeting, all appliances, fireplace, 2 bathrooms, TV (dish),
$ 7 5 0 / m o . References. Phone
2 7 2 - 4 9 3 0 e v e s or 5 3 9 - 5 8 8 8
w e e k e n d s . 321 W o o d D a l e
Drive. Available May. Lease.
SATURNA ISLAND, House
overlooking Russell's Reef, 2
bedrooms, plus loft, 1 bathroom,
1-604-943-0064.
TWO BEDROOM smaller house
on Maliview, prefer N/S, and no
p e t s . $ 7 2 5 per m o n t h . 5 3 7 2130.
3 B E D R O O M V I E W h o m e in
Channel Ridge area. Available
May 1 . $ 9 0 0 / m o n t h . N/P
please. 537-4279.
COTTAGE, NORTH end, near
new, 1200 sq. ft. 2 bedrooms,
F/S, N/S, $ 8 0 0 / m o . Available
now, long term. 537-9531.
2
BEDROOM
SEAVIEW
Cottage. Washer, Dryer, Cable,
Garbage Pick-up included.
A v a i l a b l e M a y 1 . $ 5 2 5 per
month. Call 537-2414.
15.

COMMERCIAL SPACE

B R A N D N E W 1800 sq ft, 3
Bedroom and Den Home.
Panoramic view of Trincomali
Channel.
Spacious decks,
Lease
tenant
preferred.
References required. Flexible
terms. Call Neil Slater 537-5331
after 6 pm or 537-2794.
17

8 0 0 S Q . FT. R E T A I L / o f f i c e
space on Hereford Ave. Phone
537-1045.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, Long
t e r m l e a s e $ 7 5 0 per m o n t h .
537-5006.

LANCER BUILDING

S.S. PROPERTY WATCH
Security while you're away
Gardens * Pets * Plants
OUR SPECIALTY
Bonded & Licensed
PETER JACQUEST

2 BEDROOM BASEMENT suite,
walk to town. Prefer N/S working
couple. Includes W/D. $600.
537-5660.

Large 600 sq. ft. ground
floor area available immediately. Excellent location.
Freshly painted - $600
per month.
240 sq. ft. upstairs corner
office w/private washroom
- $300/mo.

Call 537-9189 for info.

537-4529
Roll e n d s - c l e a n newsprint
a v a i l a b l e at t h e D r i f t w o o d ,
Various sizes & prices. 5 3 7 993a

SPRING TUNE up! Call Ken
Ackerman Piano T u n i n g &
Repairs for quality s e r v i c e .
537-4533.
FOR SALE: Exercise equipment, fitness club quality,
barely used, Bargain. A l s o ,
q u a n t i t y of C e d a r l u m b e r ,
assorted, affordable. Phone

Residential
& Commercial
Management
604-537-4722

537-4916.

•

1 br. cottage N/S, N/P
Care for animals
$475/mo.
2 br. view home N/S,
N/P $800/mo.
3 br. Walker Hook N/S

v / Rents include all
common costs (Hydro,
telephone, GST extra
%/Ample parking
v/Flexible leases
For mora Information or to
view, please call Ron at
537-5521

LATE TO C L A S S I F Y ! ! TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WAIT STAFF and kitchen
positions
available.
Experience preferred but will
train. Call 537-5041 or drop
off resume at Kanaka.

m

Upstairs Offices:
(air-conditioning and private
washrooms included)
•416 sq.ft.
• 454 sq. ft.

HOUSES FOR RENT

FINANCING/REAL ESTATE

tfn

has the following
commercial space for rent:
Ground Level Storefront:
1740 sq. ft. Showroom or
Light Industrial use available immed.
• 650 sq. ft.+ -next to
Dagwoods - available
Apr. 1/95.

HOLIDAY COTTAGE!

ITOO

Island
Explorer
Property
Management
Limited

UPPER GANGES CENTRE

Birdhouse C o t t a g e
537-5176

or Thetis Res:
(604) 246-9626

HOUSES FOR RENT

COMMERICAL SPACE
FOR RENT

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

$800/mo.
•

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE:
Interior a n d E x t e r i o r . T o t a l
grounds care, garden design,
clean-ups, painting. Prompt,
reliable service. Excellent references. Call Amy or Dennis.
537-4916.
EARTH L O V E R S : They are
still clearcutting C l a y o q u o t !
Come to Rodrigo's Tuesday,
April 18 7:45 pm for information/strategy meeting. Spring
into action.
SEGA GAME Gear with five
g a m e s . S e g a C D w i t h six
games. Other games for Sega
G e n e s i s . R.C. t r u c k , t w o
c h a r g e r s , two
batteries,
remote. 68 Nova, good condition. Call 537-4035 after 6:00
pm.

Call Dan 537-4722
SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
HOUSEMATE WANTED. Room
available immediately. N/S. Call
for more into. 537-2792.
ROOM IN home near Fernwood.
Suitable for older working N/S,
N/D person. $325 per m o n t h .
537-2130.
R O O M IN L a r g e 2 b e d r o o m
house $325, including utilities.
Vesuvius area, or possible sublet of whole house, partially furnished^ 537-1456.

KID CROSSING licensed famiiy day c a r e , a c r o s s f r o m
Fernwood School. Two to ten
years and Kindergarten.
References. 537-1794.
FOR S A L E : S a l t S p r i n g
Marina has some used docks
for sale, lots of different sizes
and prices. 537-5810.
1976 CHEV 3/4 ton pick-up
with canopy. $800. Utility trailer $350. 537-4053.
SMOKE FREE environment at
Rodrigo's in Fulford, Friday
April 14 8:00 pm - 11:00 pm.
Open stage with Fresh Airi

NEEDED 1 OR 2 female roommates. $306 each for 2. $460
for 1 to share with one male
includes H/W, W/D. Newly reno v a t e d , location across f r o m
Ganges Marina. Days 537-5242
or evenings 537-2794 ask for
Neil.
_J7
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QUIET NON-SMOKER wanted
to share furnished, three bedroom home with working female.
R e f e r e n c e s r e q u i r e d . R ent
negotiable.
537-5145
evenings/weekends.

ASTROLOGY
PROMOTES
self k n o w l e d g e . Full b i r t h
report 2 0 - 3 0 p a g e s , $20.
Two chart comparisons $ 25,
Call ASTROBLISS 537-1497.

FOR SALE: 2 Video Arcade
ames Ninja & Double Dragon
400 each. Both in excellent
condition. 537-4414

WANTED TO RENT
2-3 B E D R O O M , 2 b a t h r o o m
good quality home, furnished
oceanfront or oceanview, appreciate permissionf or one pet. 2-4
m o n t h s b e t w e e n May 1 a n d
Sept. 30. N/S. References. Call
Shelli, 537-5515 or 653-4347.

BETTER HURRY...Our handcrafted Belgian Chocolate
Easter Eggs and novelties are
g o i n g fast! Don't be d i s a p pointed, order yours today. An
Easter tradition for over 20
years at Embe Bakery, foot of
Ganges Hill, 537-5611.

I S L A N D F A M I L Y l o o k i n g for
new home by May 1st or June
1st. Good references. 537-9521.

FOR SALE: Stainless steel
ice d i s p l a y f r i d g e , a n d
S t o e l i n g s o f t ice c r e a m
machine. Call 537-4414.

L O O K I N G FOR a one or two
bedroom cabin cottage to rent.
Long-term. Preferably in Fulford
area. Call Serge Landry 5375114.
R O O M N E E D E D for w o r k i n g
mother and 18-month old boy,
May 1st. 537-1456 after 7 pm.
REWARD! Woman & child seek
positive living situation home in
exchange for caretaking, childcare, g a r d e n i n g , m a s s a g e $.
May or June 1st. References.
537-1592.
RESPONSIBLE NON-SMOKING couple, soon to be parents,
requires 1 or 2 bedroom house
with view? and W/D? For May
1, long term rental. Call Collect
1-604-253-2039.
15
ATTENTION LANDLORDS and
potential
tenants.
SSI
C r a f t s p e r s o n s i n c e 1978 is
seeking a shared house with
two or three others. Long-term
with garden and a w o r k s h o p .
537-0903. 5 - 8 pm Weekdays.

J5
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RESPONSIBLE
WORKING
Island family needs house for
May 1 or June 1. Long-term preferred. Barbara 653-9054.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
P L E A S E N O T E : T o o l a t e to
classify ads are accepted only
after 12:00 pm, Monday, and
before Tuesday at the rate of
$6.95 for 15 words or less, and
30c for each additional w o r d .
They are a c c e p t e d on a first
come first served basis, and are
printed only if space permits.
T h e D r i f t w o o d c a n n o t be
responsible for errors or omissions as these ads may not be
proof read because of time constraint.
RUG ADDICTS...Tribal rugs and
Kilims from Afghanistan, Turkey,
Iran
and
Mundo
Maya.
Traditional and Navajo designs.
Sid F i l k o w T r i b a l R u g s a n d
Kilims. Upstairs, Creekside on
McPhillips (across from Credit
Union). 537-4131.

EASTER SUNDAY Brunch
Buffet. 10:30 - 2:00 pm, wide
s e l e c t i o n of Hot a n d C o l d
items, Desserts, Harbour
House H o t e l . Reservations
recommended, 537-4700,
" B a r r i n g t o n Per r y on the
piano".
HELD OVER...Friday April 14
&
Saturday,
April
15.
"Godspell" at the new G.I.S.S.
Theatre. Nightly at 8:30 pm.
Limited seating. Tickets at the
door and at lunch at school.
Adults: $9, under 12: $6.
HERITAGE ROSES, Herbs,
Echinacea, Red Day Lilies,
Ceanothus.
Portuguese
Laurel for evergreen hedging
$1 off each for five or more.
E v e r l a s t i n g S u m m e r , daily
10:00 am - 5:00 pm 194
McLennan. 653-9418.
DON'T FORGET! Easter
goodies at Embe Bakery.
Y O U G O T a lot of g a l l .
R e m o v i n g my 1400 w a t t
Honda G e n e r a t o r from the
back of my truck 15 feet from
my b e d r o o m w i n d o w on
Thursday night. Any information c o n c e r n i n g t h i s t h e f t
would
be
appreciated.
Reward 537-0713.
F O R S A L E . 1985 T o y o t a
T e r c e l , 4 door , silver-grey,
automatic, new tires, battery,
only 69,000 kms, very good
condition. $3,500. 537-5332.
PIANO, UPRIGHT, good cond i t i o n , $ 1 2 0 0 . 1984 Lada,
runs w e l l , $400. Wendy or
Derrick Milton 537-4654.
1987 DODGE CHARGER. 4
eye, 5 speed. $2750. Call
537-2975.
PIANO UPRIGHT, excellent
condition. $900 or reasonable offer. Call 537-9814.
OPEN HOUSE, Saturday, 1 4 pm, 631 Lower Ganges Rd.
Last chance to purchase at
well below market value at
$190,000! 1500 sq. ft., three
bedroom log home on 1.77
acres, near Ganges. Come
by on Saturday or phone 5371079 for appointment.

STAIRS, MOULDINGS, mantles, s p i n d l e s , r a i l i n g s a n d
more. Heritage and contemporary - all made in Victoria.
A r t i s a n , 477 B o l e s k i n e Rd.
Victoria. 475-2077.
BASE-BOARDS, CASINGS,
crowns, cornices - heritage or
traditional styles - manufactured in Victoria by Artisan,
475-2077.
P L E A S E , P L E A S E , Please!
Return our buckets so other
c u s t o m e r s can use them!
Rainbow
Nursery
&
Landscape Supply.
CROSSROADS HAND painted Easter Eggs from Kashmir.
Ready for Easter. Lots of baskets and Easter bonnets and
dresses. Come take a look.
131 McPhillips Ave. 537-2122.
ARTISAN
MOULDING
Warehouse - The largest prod u c e r of fir a n d h a r d w o o d
m o u l d i n g s on V a n c o u v e r
Island. 475-2077.
K E E P SALT S P R I N G Free!
Say no to incorporation.
10' C A M P E R FITS full size
pick-up. Complete with fridge,
stove, furnace, in good condition $1500. Call 537-5538.
YOU DESERVE a patio! Mix
and match styles - "do-it-yourself." or we install. Rainbow
Landscape
Supply
and
Service. 537-4346.
RADIANT CEILING Heating
P r o b l e m s ? P e r s o n a l Injury
Problems? Deborah Acheson,
Q.C. of Acheson & Company
will be holding a free information seminar for homeowners
with radiant ceiling heating
panels on Thursday, April 20,
1 9 9 5 , at: H a r b o u r H o u s e
Hotel, from 6:30 to 9:00 pm
a n d will be a v a i l a b l e by
appointment for consultation
K» respect of other personal
injury claims (ICBC, product
liability, medical malpractice)
on A p r i l 2 1 , 1995 at Salt
Spring. There is No charge for
an
initial
consultation.
Acheson & Company is a litigation law firm whose practice
is l i m i t e d to r e p r e s e n t i n g
Plaintiffs in personal injury,
product liability and medical
malpractice claims and in cor
porate commercial litigation
The firm has a special interest
in the management and settlement of multi-plaintiff claims.
Deborah Acheson, Q.C. currently r e p r e s e n t s o v e r 8 0 0
Radiant Ceiling Heating Panel
homeowners in the mediation
p r o c e s s . To a r r a n g e an
appointment for a consultation
please phone: Maria at 1 -800667-4611.

ANGELS FOR Easter. Handcrafted
from
seashells.
E v e r l a s t i n g S u m m e r 194
McLeannan Dr. Open even/
day 10 - 5 .
40'
STEEL
SHIPPING
Container, Ideal for moving or
s t o r a g e , g o o d c o n d i t i o n , to
view call 537-5337.
T O P S O I L S P E C I A L - delivered.
15.2 H R e g i s t e r e d
Morgan/Arab Gelding.
Well
t r a i n e d , 12 y r s o l d . $ 1 6 0 0
firm. 537-4688.
PROSPECTIVE RENTERS
welcome to drop by 631 Lower
Ganges Rd on Saturday 1 - 4.
Three bedroom log home
close to G a n g e s . $900 per
month. 537-1079.
1977 C A D I L L A C , 4 D O O R ,
LOW MILEAGE, excellent
c o n d i t i o n , c o m e s with extra
studded tires. $2800. 6534557 evenings.
FOR RENT. New south end
cottage, 5 acres, 1 - 3 year
lease. Suitable for c o u p l e .
$765 per month. 653-9201.
FOR SALE. Single bed $35.
Wonderful 5 piece chartreuse
& chrome, 1950's arborite dining s u i t e , $ 2 2 5 . B e n t w o o d
rocker $ 2 5 . 653-9201,
PACIFIC ENERGY Fireplace
insert. $50 Must sell. 5379521.
ROTOTILLER 8 HP Electric
start, Briggs & Stratton 4 cycle
motor snapper model RT85
new $2500. Good condition,
offers. Phone 537-1913.
FOR RENT. Spacious 1 bedroom o c e a n - v i e w suite with
gourmet kitchen, long term to
1 person, $700. 653-4386.
R E J U V E N A T E Y O U R VCR.
Manual cleaning and performance check. $25. General
overhaul, $85. Includes new
belts, rollers, adjustments,
cleaning and performance
check. Call George Simpson
Audio & Video. 537-1968.
LEASE SPACE in the Mobile
Market building. 3 spaces
a v a i l a b l e . Call quickly and
make your offer Call Peter
Bardon 537-2198 (24 hours)
Islands Hentage Realty.

Driftwood'sfirstissue rolled off mimeo machine
Thirty-five years ago
March 20,1960
• The first issue of the
Driftwood rolled off the mimeograph machine, launched by
Woody Fisher, a former Kansas
newsman who had come to Salt
Spring five years earlier. In a
front-page story launching the
new publication he wrote, "Our
policies will be based upon our
love for the Gulf Islands. We feel
there is no finer place in the world
than these enchanting islands."
• Two fires were reported in the
first issue. Thefirst,a chimney fire,
occurred in the home of former fire
chief Don Goodman but was out
by the time firemen arrived. The
second was a chimney fire near St
Mary Lake, which drew firemen
from both Ganges and Fulford
since both trucks were in Ganges at
the time for a practice. No damage
was caused by either fire.

Thirty years ago
March 18,1965
• The Chamber of Commerce
called a meeting to discuss developing a sewer system for Ganges and
to develop a committee to work on
the project. The proposed area for
sewer service extended from Island
Pride Bakery around the shore to
Mouat's Point and the school, up
Rainbow Road, along Jackson
Avenue and across to the bakery.
• A leggy Clare Holmes in an
abbreviated costume graced the front
page of the paper as the "card girl" in
a melodrama presented by Esquimau
Secondary school students on Salt
tng. The play included a villain
(hiss!), a hero (cheer!), lovely Melody
Dyer of Galiano as the heroine, cancan dancers and a host of extras.

Twenty-five years ago
March 19,1970
• Salt Spring Islanders were not
making enough calls to Victoria to
justify the expense of adding the capital city to the toll-free calling area,
two B.C. Tel representatives told the
Chamber of Commerce. The toll-free
calling area could be extended to
Victoria but islanders would have to
pay more for basic service.
Telephone records showed 85 per
cent of islanders did not call Victoria
more than four times during a twomonth survey. Extending the toll-free
calling area would actually increase
the cost of telephone service.

Twenty years ago
March 19, 1975
• The Pollution Control Board

DOWN THE

YEARS
revoked the permit for a proposed
sewer system to serve Ganges, ruling that Ganges Harbour is too
shallow to handle the discharge of
sewage. The permit was cancelled
following an appeal by the
Scientific
Pollution
and
Environmental Control Society
(SPEC).

Fifteen years ago
March 19,1980
• North Salt Spring Waterworks
District trustees were looking at
measures to protect the water in
St. Mary Lake after receiving a
report that the lake water was
being contaminated by increasing
Province ol
British Columbia

Ministry
ol Forests

fflT|
W

NOTICE OF BURNING PERMIT
REQUIREMENT
The B.C. Forest Service reminds ail
citizens that Section 110 of the Forest
Act requires that permits be obtained
for open fires within one kilometre of
a forest. Burn permits will be required
effective April 15, 1995.
Sites planned for industrial fires,
including land clearing, will normally
require an inspection to determine
conditions for safe burning
Use of an enclosed burner, such as
a barrel with a screen cover of not
more that 5/8 mesh, does not
require a burning permit, subject to
local municipal bylaws.
A permit is also not required for
campfires, however, there are regulations governing this type of fire.
In keeping with the Government's
strong commitment to clean air
strategy for British Columbia, persons wishing to bum should expect
restrictions on how the burning can
be carried out in order that the
amount of particulate matter
(smoke) created is minimized. Note
that burning of the following material
is prohibited:
tires, plastics, drywall, demolition
waste, domestic waste, paint,
special waste, tar paper, treated
lumber, railway ties, manure, rubber,
asphalt, asphalt products, fuel &
lubricant containers, biomedical waste
Any person intending to burn outside municipal boundaries should
contact the nearest Ministry of
Forests district office or local fire
department office. The legal
description of the property will he
required.
For more information, contact your
local village, town or municipal
office, fire department or the
Ministry of Forests.
Ronald J. Reeves, District Manager

Ministry of Forests

Duncan Forest Districts
5785 Duncan Street
Duncan, British Columbia, V9L 5G2
Telephone: 746-2700

Thirty five Salt Spring residents
have attended two meetings
electing the following executive
steering
committee: Ken
Mackie, Geoff Goldie, Brian
Little, Kathy Kendall, Mike
Davis, Derek Topping, Jim
Anderson, Patrick Mussell, John
Steele and Dwight Jones.
'Our purpose at this time is to
complete the purchase of an
^optioned property for an ice
sports facility on Salt Spring.
We must hear from you now to see how much demand there is for
hockey (minor, adult and oldtimer), figure skating, broomball, curling,
summer roller hockey, lacrosse etc. The Ice Park is intended as a
community-based rink not dependent on tax dollars.
We shall be asking whether this should be a full arena, an open-air
rink with a winter tarp, or what can you suggest? The Ice Park Society
must complete funding soon, so drop by and become a founding
member!
Everyone interested is invited to attend toe next public meeting:
THURSDAY, APRIL 13th
at 7:30 ptn (Elementary School library at Ganges)
For more information
contact:
Ken Mackie, Jim Anderson or Mike Stacy
or call 537-1540 (Dwight Jones)

Five years ago

See
us at

HOME
SHOW

Smart
•in

Price

March 21,1990
• ArtSpring, the proposed arts
centre for Salt Spring, was to
receive a windfall grant of
$200,000, according to regional
director Julia Atkins. The money
was to become available once the
rezoning application for the site
was completed.
•
Weldwood
Canada
announced plans to log almost 50
hectares on Mount Bruce. The
company owned 300 hectares in
the area. A meeting was held
with members of the Island
Watch Society, Green Islands,
the Salt Spring Sierra Club chapter, trustee Nick Gilbert and the
Chamber of Commerce president
at which forestry manager Sandy
Gray outlined the company's
plans. A public meeting to outline Weldwood's plans was slated for the following Friday.

Looking for a sports
utility vehicle but
don't want to spend
$30,000. Why not
try out a 1995
Suzuki 4 dr. 4x4

Sidekick.
mtm
{£*-' ». 5 3 ^ * ^

1994 LEGACY All Wheel Drive
Turbo Sedan, full load, new.

s

k "" ONLY

V SUBARU

,

16,995

30,832
April 22 & 23
at the

SAUNDERS SUBARU
474-2211 Dt 5932
1784 ISLAND HWY.

FARMER'S
INSTITUTE
Rainbow Rd., Ganges

4 7 4 - 2 2 1 1 DL 5932
1784 ISLAND HWY.

Spring Gardening
* >

The Salt Spring Ice Park Society
las Been Born!

Ten years ago
March 20,1985
• Gulf Islands school trustees
decided against complaining to
the provincial government about
funding shortages. Trustees were
approving their 1985-86 budget of
$5,012,049 when trustee David
Williams suggested they write a
letter to the province about funding shortages. But trustees decided not to write the letter, preferring instead to rely on "quiet
diplomacy."

Another
Saunders Subaru
SMART BUY

TO REPORT A WILDFIRE CALL 1 800-663-5555

Congratulations!

tanker pumped water at 250 gallons per minute and was able to
pump from another source, like a
lake or a creek. The truck also carried a canvas drop-tank, which
could be set on the ground and
was able to hold a load of water.

population in the area. The largest
remaining natural area bordering
the lake was 117 acres. The owners were contemplating subdivision of the property into 13 lots.
Trustees were asking the provincial government to transfer the
development rights on that property to another, thus decreasing the
value of the lakefront property.
• A 19-year-old visitor to
Mayne Island was robbed at knifepoint by two men and then beaten.
The visitor lost approximately $70
and suffered some bruises. One of
the attackers was reported to be in
his early 20s and the second was
reportedly in his late 20s. Police
had asked for help in identifying
the attackers.
• Salt Spring Fire Department
had water to go, thanks to the
acquisition of a $50,000, 1,500gallon tanker truck. The new

Fight weeds and cut down on watering by utilizing mulches,
1-2 inches deep around plants from spring to fall.

FULL SERVICE FLORAL DEPT.
We can prepare arrangements, bouquets, corsages and table
centres for weddings, graduation and other special occasions
YES WE

DELIVER!

"Congratulations to last weeks lucky winner of an arrangement"
NEILEEN GRANT
name submitted by B. Cartwright

•Enter a friend's name to
I win an arrangement in
| our weekly draw
| FRIENDS NAME
• ADDRESS
PHONE #.
YOUR NAME
a-

THE PLANT &
FLOWER PEOPLE"

THRIFTY FOODS

Mouats Centre, Salt Spring Island / Mon.-Sat. 8am-8pm Sun. 9am-7pm
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Six students to take eight-day police camp training
By NEILL ARMITAGE
Driftwood Contributor
As part of the career explorations program six of our students are attending police camp
next week at Shawnigan Lake.
This camp is sponsored by the
RCMP, Saanich Police and
Victoria Police. The main purpose is to give students a realistic
involvement in a training program similar to that experienced
by regular police.
For eight days our students will
go through the paces of a condensed version of a typical police
camp.
The fourth and final term of
this school year started Tuesday.
You should be receiving reports
of the third term at the end of
next week, and parent-teacher
conferences will be scheduled for
May 2.
If you have been wondering
why you have not been receiving
many written notices about
events, this column has replaced
most of the notices that individual
students used to carry home.
Jean Sissons' students who are
studying FSL, 'tis time to review
for a you-know-what!
Still not sure if your child
opted for the right mathematics
class when the course section
sheet was completed? Generally,
here are the main considerations.
If mathematics is your child's
worst nightmare, then those
courses labelled with an "A"
should have been selected. These
include Math 9A, Math 10A, and
Math 11 A. Math 11A is accepted
for graduation purposes, but it is
meant to serve as a functional
course - the basic mathematics
that one uses to get by on a dayto-day basis. This class is not

INSIDE
accepted by any universities of
which I am aware, and by few
college programs that require a
mathematics
prerequisite.
However, there are many college
programs that do not require
mathematics 11.
The regular courses at all levels
are simply called math 9, math
10, math 11, and math 12.

Mathematics 11 is accepted as a
credit for graduation and for
many university programs.
Students who are going on to
study in highly technical courses
at the college level or at a university should try to complete math
12 and calculus. These may not
be a prerequisite for individual
courses, but students are reporting back to us that the transition
is just that much easier if these
two courses have been completed.
Introductory Mathematics 11
(IMath 11) is a "bridging" course

- a course for students who struggle with mathematics, but with
some extra work, can successfully make the transition from math
10 or 10A to math 11.
One other selection that needs
careful consideration is that of
communications or English at the
grade 11 or 12 level. Basically,
communications is also meant to
be a functional course, a course
that includes the basic English
skills for everyday living.
Universities do not accept this
class for entrance. Most colleges
do not accept this class for

entrance, but students who opt for
a college program can gain
entrance by writing an entrance
exam that tests basic English skills.
UBC is offering bilingual summer
school
classes
in
Japanese/English
and
Mandarin/English for students in
Grade 9 through 11. This program is designed to include
beginning students as well as
advanced students. The deadline
for applications is April 24. For
information about this program,
call Jo Plashakov at 822-1545 or
fax, 822-1599.

SO MUCH MORE THAN

A PLYWOOD STORE!
PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL APRIL 22nd, 1995 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST.

FENCING SPECIALS... JUST IN TIME FOR EASTER WEEKEND!

RABBIT/DEER FEN
165'LINEAL FEET
6'6" HIGH, Small mesh at bottom,
large mesh at top.
Regular Price... $139.99

STUCCO WIRE

2" X 2" x 48"
1126" LINEAL

88

118
88
42
Roll

Regular Price... $49.95

2 " - 3"TREATED

2" x 36" x 25'

FENCE POSTS POULTRY
r LONG
MESH

Treated for long life
Now Only...

49

2

Each

Priced Right
at Only...

Roll

FENCING WIRE
This general purpose, medium-duty fence is ideal
for both temporary and more permanent
applications all around the home. Tensar Yard
Fence makes an attractive and versatile
alternative to traditional fence materials.

88
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Roll

4'x
100'

88

34

Roll

A Word About Service...
At Windsor Plywood, we pride
ourselves in our service. In order
to give good value to our
customers, we believe that good
service must accompany our
competitive prices. If you like our
service, tell your friends. If you
feel you haven't received the very
best of serviceplease tell us!

166 RAINBOW ROAD

537-5564
SALT SPRING

H0URS:

MONDAY - FRIDAY
7:00am - 5:30pm i
SATURDAY
8:00am - 5:30pm
CLOSED SUNDAYS

CLOSED APRIL 14 th GOOD FRIDAY • OPEN SATURDAY AND MONDAY
LYNN&ZOE

537-5236

Windsor Plywood

